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7.0 BICOKMJNPAtIQH' 

7.1 Introdustion 

Environmental Impact Review Board 
report on the Gulf ~an~da 
Resources Kulluk Dr1111ng 
Program for 1990 - 1992 

June, 1990 

APPENDIX A 

The Board has not recommended approval of Gulf's 
Drillinq Proqram, therefore there are no terms and conditions 
to be recommended. However, the problems identified in the 
Board's decision are ot such importance that it is imperative 
they be urqently addressed and resolved in order to tacilitate 
tuture drillinq activity. 

The recommendations that tollow should not be viewed 
or construed in any way as detractinq trom the Board's decision 
to recommend aqainstGult's Drillinq Proqram proceedinq. Nor 
should they be viewed as constitutinq terms and.conditions upon 
which, in the Board's view, it would be proper or"responsible 
to permit Gult's Drillinq Proqram to qo ahead. 

B.e9 ... p4.~i9P 1 

~e qoverDaeat&l reapoaatbi1ity for oil api1l 
oouateraea.ure aDd oleaDup aotivitie., either 1D 
.upport of a developer or pur.U8Dt to iaterveatioa 
obliqatioDa .u.t be ooaoeatrated 1D oae qoverDaeat&l 
aqaDay, preferably the C&DadiaD Coaat Guard, 
reqerd1e •• of the .ouroe of the oil .pill. 

The Board recoqnize. that other tribunals and aqencies 
have made .imilar recommendation. tol10winq their review of 
off.hore oil and qa. activitie.. Some are presently examininq 
these is.ue. in qreater depth than occurred durinq the course 
of this pUblic review. Neverthele •• , the Board note. that the 
distinction betwe.n a ship-sourced oil spill and an oil and qas 
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drillinq activity sourced spill in terms of who is responsible 
tor countermeasures and cleanup is, in larqe part, an 
artificial one. The potential tor contlict and contusion in 
planninq tor and respondinq to emerqenciea ia clear, and has 
been commented on in detail elsewhere in the Board'a decision. 

Bweo ... pdatiop 2 

Tbe qoverDmental authority reaponaible tor oil apill 
cleanup .uat beco.e the approval .qenOJ tor all oil 
apill continqeney plana Which ahould inclUde oil apill 
counterae.aure plana, oil apill ol.anup plana and oil 
apill related wildlire proteotion plana. ~. prior 
approval of all auoh plana auat b ... d •• oondition of 
th. qrantinq of any D.~. 

As noted in this decision, the absence of the 
requirement of such plana on the part of the Government of 
can~aa' and of acceptable plans on the part of Gulf at this 
staqe'of Beaufort Sea drillinq is difficult to understand. 
This recommendation ahould be immediately inatituted. 
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APP£~D::::': 9 

Arctic waters Pollution prevention Act 
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(3) TIll OOVII.. ill CouaoII l1li)' IIIIiII 
NlII.II-

(.) pnMdIlil CDI' lilt iuae. 10 lb. OWIIII' DI' 
_ 01 III)' tIIIp WI pi; • 10 uYip" 
wllIIIII 111)' tIIlppilll· l1li11), .utoI _ 
apecU\Id tllll'tln. or a llnillcall mdlllCiq, 
ia ilia a-.- or aD)' ~ 10 W _ 
Ulry. 1M oomplil_ or lilt, tIIIp wllb ...... 
.,. "..ria.! b)o np1au. IIWII UIIM 
plrafl'lpb (I )(.) llial ara DI' _III ba appli
cab" 10 it .illllD lIItllbipp!a. 11111), _vol 
_IIMI 
(6) .~a. lilt _ lIItl l1li)' ba made 01 
In)' .ucb Cll'll1Ica1l Ind lilt tll'1CI Ilia, JIll)' 
.. II- lIItnIO lar ... pIIIpIIIIt 01 aa), 
,,",,11_ 01II1II Aa. 1.5., Go 2(111 Sapp.). 
.. 12-

IS, (1) WIIara \!Ie a-mor in Council 
bali_ GIl _lila I/'OIInU WI WIlli is bcin, dlplllllllll ar II UkeI)' 10 be d.pIIIIIIII III 
ilia Ired; "l1l'i b)o a .hlp lllal iI "lbia Ib_ 
WIlen .Dd iI Ia diatraa, Itranded. wteelcod. 
IIIIIIt Of lbandoned ... OCll'IIlIICIr ia Council 
JIll)' ca_ Ilia tIIlp 01 III)' c:atl0 Of 01IIII' 
IIIIIII'Ial .. lIMn! Ilia IIIIp 10 ba dalrOYtd. if 
_1'7, Of 10 ba ,_.111 II pCIIIibll 10 IIICII 
plica IlMlIOId in .IICIJ 11IIIIIIII' II till 00Vll'llDl' 
ill C.aclllIII), d1raa. 

~2) n. pm 1, ltoIII the Ill. of I tIIip Of 
In)' carlO DI' 0lIl11' mawlal pIIl'IUlDI 10 au .... 
tiCIII (I) abaU be IppUIII IOWIrdi IMIIiDi ... 
CI"" 1_ rae! b)o ... o-nlllllll 01 
Cn.d. In I'IIIIGYiIil aad llllin, W IbIPo IIIrp 
DI' otber IlllIIriaI, Ind 111)' • .."Iua lllall ba paid 
10 &III _ or &1111 1IIIp, -rae Of 01IIII' _ 
1II'ial. u.. .. 2( III Slapp.), .. U. 

... fIOaCS ... ..,. 

... (I) TIll 00'11_ In Coallllilllll)' dIIi" 
II1II III)' JIIIIOD II a poUltioa prwnatioft om-
011' wllb 111Gb of Iba powm lit 011 ill IIIICI.IIOI_~ 
" and 2J U IN apecltIId ill the lIrtilicall 01 
d ..... _ 0I1Ut ...... 

(2) A poDudOD pmalloa om- dIaD .. 
lunaiIIIIII willi a OII'II/Icall at biI dllipllliIIII 
.pecI/')'III .... ,...,. lit CMII ill _IGIII 15 IIId 
2J lbal Ira .. lIIIIla III. omOll'. alld GllIaII'CiJ. 
1111 1ft)' IIIU pgnr • pallulion pnvalian ollie 
011' IbaII. 1110 ,.qui ...... JII'IId- lb. aanillolll 
10 111)' ,.,.. ill IUtMrhy .... II tII' ..... 
tIIII'Iby and wllo NlllliIw ... 01lIOII' II do eo. a.s.. c. 2(la SIpp.)." I .. 

II 

CIINftOLI O' Al'l'LlCATION 

... (I) '" ",,,",lIr .n 00IIIIiI 9",~. , • 
..... q1Iiaa8qUl , tItra ... IClllClloIInan cIIata' 
... II pm 1M .... Ia· poIlutlOll a hal -rtHr 
CIIUlI ... JIIIiVIn II ... IUlIftIcI. IS II 2J .'11 illdlqll .... _ .nI/Icaldo ........ _ 

(2) '" r.alODuiN __ I _Ilia.,. r ... 
tIJICIII - ....... , II qUlli\6 It iIIdlQUiai ,. -,.....,. .,n" lUi Ifticl. IS It ~ qui lui 
_, -rwe - qUi IIIImod pNual" aur 
~.... IU ,.,..l1li du 11111 1ft iliUM. 
s.L.a 2(1-1Ipp!.).1ft. 14. 
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ail oft!);! 1II0j i °li ~1. :Ii! ! si (:1 :Bc(Pi lr is-i'i' 
fi l:!!!l ~n ~l i!;~if .'ii! flu h. ':Irt:i h ~i I 
I-~~ J1a-ft,!; 11.1-~~ill·~II~ lifl:!.il'i~. I!:·~II;: I 
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01 I ... -MI-

C.11j .. ,,-
till 

&:MIl." -
" ....... til-or -

__ II I 

"'-or .. 

O"iHC!ii "NO PUNIIHMINT 

II. (I) AI'I ,... wllo _IN'_ 11 __ 
\loa 4(1) and "y .hip thai .aua_ WI 
nllMcllao II ",UIY 01 .. otr_ aad liable 011 
&Ulll/ilafJ -*doD 10 a nlll IlOl Puedlll" In 
I" _ oil ....-. live lliousalld doIlen &lid. 
In lilt _ 01 a alii ... _ IIlIIMINII u-ad ... 

(2) WIi .. 1ft otr_ relll'Nlll 10 III III ..... 
lioa (I) iI _1IIi11111 bJ a penoa 011 mGrI thai! 
one day or -ua.,. bJ III1n lor 1lIOI'I than OM 
day, IlIIIaU .. dtlllild 10 .. a upa,.11 0«_ 
r ... day .. wbIU 1\ II IOIIIIIIiIllll or .... 
&laid: u.. .. 2(lalupp.), .. IL 

It. (1) Ar/,... ... 
(.) leila 10 \IIaU a report 10 a poIIulion 
,-1I0Il om. u aad wbu requlNd 
.. 11 ..... 5(1). 
(6) rlllllO pnMde \III a-nar III Council 
wiG ..w- 01 nundal r.pouIbillly u 
lid w ... requlred IIIIIIer II hniall 1(1 I, 
(r) rlllllO pntidI \III 00._ III Couacll 
wiG an, pia. lid IpIIIintati- requiNd 01 
ilia ..-DDdtr .uIIanioa 10(1). or 
(~ IIDIIIIIIICII, ..... or allDdl Illy work 
.s.ortllld ID IGhMJe 10(2) 

(I) 01 ...... IIIaIIID 1m __ willi all7 
piau .... ....,. ... pI'OI1ded 10 lbe CIot_. ID CouIlClIIn I '1_ willi a 
reqaltlmallllllllelllllllr ... ltan_ 10(1). • willi..:: IIICII piau ,l1li apecIIIallonl 
II NIl 10 III IIIOdlfIed bJ IIIJ ordIr 
.... uliIIII' .u ....... 10(3).01 
(U) -1111710 lOY ..... IIIIdllIIIdar II~ 
IICIIOII 10(3) pnliilllltina \lll1InJiIII1\I& 
01 \III 00IIIUUCi0a, elllrllion 01 0I1IIIIIoa, 

II pIIIy 01." 011'_ lid liaIIII .. 1M...., 
CICIMIaIoa 10 , IlnI ... an dIn. 1 .. I,.nn 
''''"net doUan. 

(2) AllY aIIIp 
c-) thai uYipla wlllliD a IIlIppilll .. rll, 
..vol .. wblll \III U\p ... 110& ClDllpIJ 

---------,.~- .. 

11. U III iaIIrdIl d'III"'''' l'aaIaft dIi to.. -.-• 
~I ... _&*1111 dana rea ...... r_ rr:
u.s que lui _,.... II Pi f DY IaI IN ell hal 
laI ... III ClDiiM..... da CiUllo Cll'lllllial 011 
III! 6crI1. 1l1li 4CIua&iallla .. 011 InlalpauII. 
SJt" ell. 2(1-.ppL). an. 11. 

IN~ IT PIINII 

IL (I) Touu..,.." \Old u¥lrt ~uI.... I 
_INWlaI au para&l'lpII. 4(1) CIIIIIJIiII 1M • ~ •• II 
ilIrr.cu. II aa.u&. sur 1UclaNu. da eIIllII' 
bill" par proo6du,. 1GlMl&lre. • 'II .""1 dw 
ptrIIiIIM, UIIII UiIIIIda maliJaale ell cInq IIIIIlI 
4IoIIan. II .'11 ,'apt d'wi u¥lre. 1M 11IIIIIIII 
""""', • _, iDWI cIoII&fs. 

(1) D .. _1116 UIII IaIrectIoa dlatlllCll 1--
pour ellacua dII joun au covn dllqlllll .. -
0IIIIIIIIa OU II CIDii1IIII11 l'hlfrelllDll privvl au 
paralN. (I). 5,R ... Q. 2( l-auppL), 1ft, II. 
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witII aallllarU ..-tllad '" ID, npIa~ 
lIIIalllllt.r __ 12 tIIIt ara IppIlaallll til 
It wttIIiI dill Ulppiaalll., IIDIMII-. 
Cb) tIIat IIftptll wtUII I dippiq Ill., 
_Il0l_ 18 ___ .ol a npIa&iaa 
!111M "',.,..rIPIa I2(UCb). (t), 
(t) tIIaI, IIawiq ..... .. IIaanI • pilat Ia 
emS.- to ..., .. " I nplatkll IIIIIIa 
IIIIIIr PIlI"" 12(I)(b). lalla til _ply 
wilillIIY rauaabla cIu.iau IiYa tllia '" 
till pllalill CMJIIII oat bII.uu., 
(d) tIIII laU. til _pi, wItII lilY ardar at I 
palhltkll P\"IftII1IaI otIIaar und« ,.,..,.,. 
U(4)(b) or (t) Ulllia Ippllcabll til It, 
(.) &be IIIIIW at _1IIcIa lalla to IIIIiII • 
rapatl tII.1 paIIuUan "..,..&I0Il alIIaar u lid . 
_baa l'IIIIuItId "* ..... 1aD $(2). or 
(f) &be _ at -1IlcII, or lilY pII'IM 01 
board _bIcII,_~1ICIioI17. 

II avUI)' at UI otr_ and llabl, M ~ 
00IIYiGIiaa to • l1li IlOl n 0 ... IWIDI)'rIlvl 
IlIm'lId doIIan. 

(l) My penoa, aWr tIIaa \lie II\IIW of I 
lllip or IllY par.- au IIoard I OIp, _/10 OQIIUI. 
,,_ IIC&iM 17 II lull" of III atr_ puiaIIo 
allla .. IIIIUIII)' _,',Im u.. 0: 2(1. 
IUPJIr)," It. 

(3) Qull ..... IIIIN filii I, capilalu ; ... ~ 
a&¥IN au UI IUIN,., M'. , liard .. IllI1ki, _um., 1'1ftIcII17 "' II llllalalrICIiM I 
........ .. ., II6cIImIoII .. CIIi~" par 
pi : U... : .......... ell. 2(1- 1UfIiII.), _I'. 
a (1) DIll 1M JlClUllllhei - *' ... ~ 

.... ,., .... illfractlOll pt6vu' IU para.,.. :.:.:. 
pile 11(1). U 111ft\&, pour JII'IIII* l'lAlracUoa. 
d'UIIIIr ....... I .......... par UllIIIIIl au 
UI malldllliN de 1'1--' qua _ &pIIt au I 
1IIIDCIa1lln IU .. au 1M IdaIItiII6 au pour. 
IUItt. L·.... JIIIt II dilculpII' au \INUftIII 
•• 11 ..,.,.. I • lieu , IDII Iuu ou _ I 
IM...-t 1& flu'U ltalt pria _IMI_ 
D' .. pour 1'.,.,"', 
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'. 
PI" 12(1)(6) ..... 11M 1M .... • r ..... 12(1)6), qUIlt,. " iii ~ IdaIio 
..... 1M Ulp IIu .. '1, &IDtd lIAr III ... 

=-: (l) ,.IM...".. II.., prill( Ikw at. ___ l1li, I. laillq 10 ..,., wItII ..., .., • 
"" dl,.u. fII I poIIu_ PfI"IIloa aIII_ or 

c..an...11 -

"'-"" -
-
_"i" 

......... ..... 
11II1II 

pliol. u)' .., IMa ~ 1M omc.r or .a), 
dlI'ICIitn .- .., me pIJDt 10 me IIIIIW or 1117 
pIIIOII 011 "-nt me rill, rIIaII III ~ 10 
baWl .... IMa 10 &u rIIIp. a.s.. .. 2(111 
Supp.). ~ 20. 

21. (I) Subjtc& 10 tbII..u.. I .ur .. &a 
purponla. CO III II.... .., .1 .w,u &ad 
IlAUa, tllal lile lui,. IIu aaal,- • IWII' 
I11III I ample nlllnlU8d .., • poIIulloa ".....,. 
dOlI oIIIaIr 10 me aaaI,.1IId I&AIIIIII\Ic IIIUII 
olille lui,.. ..... 1 .. lI0II II admlIIibll ill 
--la uJ Pi 'M'. t • • oaatIIVlftlioa 
ol JUIIIIcIioa .(1) aad, ID me .... 01 ",. 
cl.-IO lhe _era". II pnaotottillllllllllllllJ 
COIIwud IIIII1e 0Ifti1\cl&a wtUoul prgoI ol me 
IipaIllN ., aIIIcIaI oIIarac&Ir 01 me prIIDII 
IjIpIIriq 10 _WI rIpIIIlM..uIIcaca. 

(2) T1Ia "'" ... 1liIa -bam • CIII'dfIcI&a 01 
U aaalJal II ,..1IeId pllllUUl 10 JU.Mloa 
(I) .. )'. wi&II IIIVI rI me -n. fill. Ibe 
.......... '" me uti,. r. me JIII1IGIII at 
cr. 0'='.'. 

(3) No ..mn&a I11III 111 adaIiUId 10 "'" 
... pIIIIUIIIl co ... '1hlo (I) __ ilia 
PI")' in ...... /a' co produOIlt .... P. ,.... 
.l1li IIOIIoa 01 met !alud. lapllI., willi • 
." 01 me CIIIIlJIcIII, 10 me pany qai • 
• - It II Ie ....... 10 III praduood. u.. 'Co 
2(111 Supp.). ~ 21. 

22. (I) W1aIN UJ ...... 1IIIp II cIIarpd 
willi -tina ___ U oIfMaI IIIdIr tblI 
Act, .., oaurt ID ee"d' diet wauId _VlIIad 
... 19_ "'l1li oa- II It IIId 111M _ 
IlliUld .., • JIIIIOII wIdIID 1M IIIIIlta '" me 
ordIuI7 JIIIiIdIcdoa 01 diet oaurt .. JariIdIoo 
tIIII .:.:z till an- u lilt ad .... 

(2) WIIn • IIIIp II cIIupd wkb ..... 
oaaunIllid U DIT_ ...., tblI Act, Ibe 111Il10 
_ .. )' III IIMd '" _Yiq It willi tilt 
lilii&ii' or U, om. rI till rill, • by _q 
11Ie1U_ OIl' _~ put 0I1b1 rill" 
Ind Ilia l1li, nil)' ."., .., OIIUIIMI or .pat 
but, 11'11 "'IIOI'!IJIIU •• 111..." __ lOa 
~ nil)".,.., II ...... oIIMIUIIIIIIOIIIo 

-. __ .-.- ,. 
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'. IlllUU AND I'OIII'IITUAI 

~ (I) w... I ,011l.tIan .--tiCIII ofIIcer WF, I II __ l1li poaaUlMI 

(oJ) lilY pror 111011 0( thla Aa or till rqIIia
IiooIIIaa ilia _II'I¥eIIId by llAIp. " 
(b) tilt _ 0( a 1111, or llIe _ 0( all III 
put of till carp llIena( IIaa 0GIII1lll11Id aa 
oI'tIIMII .... Jllrapaplll9( I )(t). 

tilt om- III,. wlLlll1II1 _lot LIlIa C
Dar III CouacII. Mia 1111 IiIlp &lid III .,., 
uywlleN III LIlIa IICIlv ., ... or .... "'" ia 
l1li "';1OriaI _ " ImttaaI or iIIWId .1"" 
01 CeMd' 

(2) SuIIjwt to at mioll (J) ....... ioo. ~ 
to 26, I IIIIp llId .. IOiud DIIdar ",1MaIIon 
(I) IIIaII ... NIIiMd III LIlIa CIIItOdy 01 LIlIa 
poIilllioa ,......tIOII ofIIcer maldna tllllIizu,. 
III IIIaII ... tIoIlvered lalO LIlli CllllOdy 01 IUcII 
,... II LIlIa COli ... iD CoIiICiI ell ..... 

(J) WIlen all or III, put of a catp IOiud 
IIIIdIr IV_MIDI (1) II puiaballl .. IIIe poIilltiOll 
..-1I0Il ofIIOIt or oLIIIar palM bawlq CIllo 

lOlly thmolllll, ..u till carlO " LIlIa por&Iaa 
III..r l1li1 II JllrialleDII. II LIlIa _ may .... 
IIId LIllI jIi " 0( tile .. Ic II1II1 be pald 10 l1li 
a-J_ au..1 " IIIaII ... dlpaailld In I 
bull 10 lba cndII 01 llIe ~ Olllltll. 
I.&. Co 2(1 .. Stapp.) ... 21 

• 
(J) Lonqua I0Il1 011 ..". .. II .,... ¥toI!.rr 

.. lilt _Oiadallal III para.,.,. (I) lit r
pGiuabla, II ta ........ irI pm,."" 011 lOlIta 
au", a M I. II ..,. de .u..cI .1 
II _l'lIIIIIIeIII 011l1li14111111 II IIIrtiI qal 
• pGiua ........ I, ... '" IIfIIdllil de \a 
_ta."","~"""OIIpaNl 
.. cridlI de .... Ilu4l11. s.a.. cL 2(1-
•• ,. .... 23. 

I 
'I 

1 

1 
I 
1 
I 

~ (I) Star d6v1uatioe de -JllbIB .. d'all CwI'. 1 
aft,. pour InIractioa I \a ""ta 101 _ d'u 
prIJII'i6tairt de am 0\1 de oupIIOI 
lOlIta Ialru1io1 prMa l raIIMI 1'(1)6~ 
trllNnaJ JIll&. .. CU de IIIaIt dll aM " de " 1 .,... ea .... I11III 1'1IIIGri\l dta ,.,..,.. 
pili 23U), (MUR. II III de ... 1II1II 
....... 11 OOiIIlICItIoII illun6dlata III proI!l de Sa 
Majaltl da cUI' du Cuada .. dIa aM " de 'I 
.. __ 1011 da naw.. IIIIt de .. aarpi. 
..... IOUI 111 .. panIe. 

(2) lID .. de \1liiie I11III II "'PIlI dI..,.. c.r ' ill 1 11'1" 23(J) de I0Il1 0\1 panit d ..... carpiIOI =-... I. tall robjel d'ual trdOI __ ..... 1 
tIoD .. Ippiloalloa du ,.,..,.pIIa (I) ... "... 

----------------------------------------_. 
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1 
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___ fI 

..., ... ---

-...... -p ... -

_II-
1'In'_ -
....... 
_fI ::-... 

(2) AD, l1li, ad ..... IIiIIId UIII., 111ilii00 
lloa 23(1) or u.. Pi 17 NlIiIId (l'0III • l1li 
01.11., pRIIallll ....... IUIIIIctiaa 23(3) 
IIIaJI III NlIInIIII • JIIiI 10 lIII paw. IJaal 
..... lIIIlIIIpud ..... _ .... ~ 
&lain., til,. ". lIII __ lIIInIIl UIIiIII. 
prior 10 u.. apirlu. 01 ta ~ til.,.. ". 

'1nll .N illltlUlIoId Ia IIIpect 01 U 011'_ 
aIIqId til a" .. OOIDIIitllll by lIII • 
&pI1II& tIIII Aa • Ia .. ,.. 01 •• 011' ... 
uIIIIIr ,.,..,.pb 't(1)(6) aile .. til a" .... 
~tIIII ~ lIII ..., of '::..:t fit U 
... 01 aD. JIUlfi lIII cup , 

(J) Wbn .1IIIp u.s cap'''' baalllllld 
UIIIIat III"-+- 23U) ud ~iIIp 
N(1INd tllla IUIIIIcIIoa (2) .. " bela lllllIua,· 
ad. IRat lIII. and CIllO • l1li, or carp or 
pan tIIIrtaI or Uy PI : l' reaIiIed lrom till 
... oIlill .... or u, pan &Jacrtot IN lilli' 
lIIIlIIIIl I 1lii0i fI lIII 'I'll ..... 
til III lort ..... _ fit Ii IIIaII, 111_ to 
l1I_m_ (4), III ........... lIII" I 11 
IIIaJI III ..... tlllIII .... ".. ._ dlllIII, ... .,.. ... ..... 

(4' WIaIrt dII PI I 1 ..... rei.. til II 
alllmjoe (l) nnI& Ia I .mc\Ioa ud I n-
Il Imp IS 

(iI) dII IIIIp ud CIllO or Pi 11 IIIIJ lit 
~ ulllll dlllIIII II ,.Id: 
(6) lIII IIIIp ud cup ilia, III said IIIIIIar 
IUCIIU. iII.tiIIu&ian oIl111 ftn.: or 
(t) u.. ... 11 IIIliIId fIOIII • uJc oIlill 
cup or 111'1 pan tIIInIIf' ma., III .ppIIad Ia 
.. ~ 01 dII fIaI, u.. Co 2UIl SIIPP,), 
.. ~ 

dult • .ne ..... IMIII •• I' .. 
.... ~ .. pnII'.S& ..... du 
cW III e .. ,,· s.a.. .. 2( ,- III.), an. a4. 

U. 0) A 101* ... ,. • 1& JllllAlli. II :,-
IriIlUlal oa Ie jqI pill. .,.. II : n II "-
da ........... ...u,ordaaMr II Nlllilaau 
ulli do ... " ... carpiIA IIIr rOUl'lllUIN 
, Sa Maj_" lSa cW du Caaada d_ prulll 
- IiaId dtu 8lll1au - doaI IIlIIGIIlII' " II 
101'IIII IODS' I .. ~I. au puwtrll_ • 
--'L 

(2) I.e .M " II oupiIoIIlIiIlI. • Ie ... , 
produh til II ¥Uta .w. .u pare.,. ... 23(3), == 
., ..... au IIiII • 1'l&JIIralion ... INIna 
joan I1IiYIIII II data dI II IIiIIe. lUI II IIIIe 

=&1 .. IalaI6I ... diIaI pili' _ 
cdIa • II ... 1 ., 101 I.,.MI •• DIM 

• jiiIIII' IOU" IaIraaiaII prtwue • rallda 
19(1)6) Impu'" ..... opr'tlli,. da ..u. •• 
III PloprlltllN til ., • paM 'de II 
oarpilu. • 

(4) Da. Ja .. ail I· ..... '" lIend ....... ._ ..... : . .- '. 
illla IIWIN " II oupiIoD 011 Ie pradal, -
JIIU"IIl lUI IIlIIIII Julu'.u pailnllat d. r..-
.1 II IIIYiN " II .,... JItD"ftl lIN 
vtIIIl ... J",101 puur ,.,., I'.mad&; 
tl II prodall .. Ia ¥Uta de lOUt • panI8 • 
II Clrpiml jIIIIt au. atI'm6 III pailmlDt til 
ruund, SJL, ell. 2U- IlIppI.), an. 24, 

J 
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n. (I) ~ ,..1 , II 0/' _Ion' 7. to ,., 01' 
till " .... All IppI~f wi" _ raodln.. 
u- u l1li GrCUllllla_ NII.iN, III ,.,. 0/' 
any lIIip 11141 carp forflillll • .., IIIiI ACI U \/Iou" III, aIIIp IIId GIrp wen. rapectMlY. I 
..... 1l1li .... torfai\ad ,aGar ""lC'ion 
12(1,."1111 Aa. 

(2) Acla_ 10 -aile totinialaf" lII_ioDI 
75 IIId 76 o/IM Fllhlrl61 A r/lll&ll. III IPpl,. 
illllbo .. ..uonalo, lilt purpo ... ohllil ACI, 
III rud u nfmllClll 10 lilt Oovemot ill 
Coya;jJ Ind W ph,... ·OIMr 1II1II1 panOll 
eollvi8lcd ot III. oal .. lhal mulled III W 
fonlilun or I panoII ill whD1t POll"ljoll &III 
_I, ¥IhlcI1o Inicllo lOoda or IIIlI wan 
wUII ... - IIIaII III .. _med 10 iIIcIuda I 
nfcrcIIoI &0 &lit 0_ of l1li IIIIp whm 
11 II l1li IIIip Iba& II eollviclad ot \lie otr_ 
UIII I'CI\IIU Ia l1li forfailurL La.. Co 2( I. 
I.pp.), .. 2S.. 
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QaIlhaIC" 

RCluLallOM 

011I11III GM Spills 

:U. (I) In occtions 25 10 28, "spill" means a 
di .. harge, emillion or ..... pc of oil or pi olber 
lhan one Ibal is alilborized pursua.1 10 aublec· 
lion (4) or any olber ACI of Parliamonl or lhal 
conslillil" a discharge of a polllllani cauud by 
or olherwise a"riblilable 10 a .bip within Ibe 
meaning of Ihe CIuuIda Shippin, Ael. 

(2) In seclions 26 and 28, "debris" means 
any insulla1.ion or IltuctUrc on the seabed of 
Ihose submarine areas described in paragrapb 
3(b) Inal was PilI in place in tbe COlirse of any 
work or activity alltborized PlirsuaDI to para· 
graph 5(1 lIb) and lhat has been ahandoned 
Wilholll Ihe alilborization of the Cbief Conser· 
valion Officer or any material lhat bas broken 
away or bas been jettisoned, or lhat bas been 
displaced from \he _bed, in Ibe _ of lhal 
work. or activit)'. 

(3) In ICCtion 26, "aClual 101$ or clamase" 
includ.. 101$ of income, inellidins flltllre 
income. and, with rcspcCI to any aborisinal 
peoples of Canada, incilides lOll of buntin" 
flShinl and ptbcrinS opponllnities. 

(4) The Governor in Council may make 
regulations allthorizing the discharge, cmialion 
or escapc of oil or ps of .lIch types, in .lIch 
quantities. at such locations. under such c:ondi .. 
tions and by aucb persons as a'" .pcciJied in Ibe 
"'Iulations, bllt Her Majesty in ,;pt of 
Canacla bas DO liability whalCVCr 10 any pcnOD 
ariaina OIIt of lhat alilhorizatioll. U M Co 0.., 
•. 19; 19~1..a2..al,c.al,s.80. 

APPENDIX cs: n 

Oil and Gas Production 
and Conservation Act 

IUj." d. pilrol. 011 do gar 

:U, (I) A\Ilt anieles 2S i 21, crcjella dCaipc 
les dtva _IS, dCsasemenu 0\1 6couIcmcou 
de pCtroJc 0\1 de au DOD alltoma ...... Ie 
reaime dll paraerapbc (4) all de 1OIIt< alit", loi 
falCrale OIl OODIlituant des dtvcncmcnu de 
polluaDU impulables i lin navire all acns de 1& 
Loi .ur la __ 1fIIU<1uwI. du CIuuuiIJ. 

(2) A\Ilt aniclcs 26 et 28, cdCbriso designe 
1OIIt< installation pasCo 'IIr Ie fond des zones 
IOIIS-marines .isCco i l'a1ine. lb) clans Ie COIIrs 
d'.Clivita, au des trayaus COIIIleICS autorisCs 
conform6mont i ralin" 5(l)b) et ahandonnec 
.. ns ralltorisation dll doleilic 0\1 toul objet 
amcb" largue OIl detacbC du fond marin au 
CO\Il'I de ca &Clivi .... 

(3) A l'anicJe 26, IOnt &SIimilka Ii IInc pone DK""_ .. 
0\1 Ii des dommasca reels la pcne d'lIn revenll, y :..-:.. 
compris un revenu (ulur. ct. i. I'cprd des peg ..... 
pies alltoebtones dll Canacla, .. pcne de poIIi. 
bill ... de cb&IIc, de pCcbe OIl de cucillelte. 

(4) Lc 1000vcmcur en conscil PCIlt. par rOlle· ........ - ..... 
menlo alltoriscr gcnaincs personna i effectucr 
ccnains types de rejeu, en des quantites, Ii des 
lieu. et clans des conditions determines; cepc.· 
clant, Sa Majeste du chef dll Canada • 'e.colln 
_ rcsponsabililc dll fait d'lInc telle alltori· 
.. lion. S.RM cb. 0-4, an. 19; I 98().8 1-82·83, 
cb. ai, an. 80 . 
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CUp. 0-7 Oil oNi GIlS ProducliDn oNi ConservQliDn 

25. (I) No ""rson shall ca\ISC or permil • 
spill on or frc" any area 10 which this Act 
appli ... 

(2) Where a spill occurs in any area to wbich 
this ACI appli ... any person wbo al tbe time or 
the 'pill is carrying on any work or activity 
related 10 the exploralion ror or developmenl or 
produclion of oil or aas in the area of the Ipill 
shall. in Ihe manner prescribed by tbe reaula
lions. report Ihe spill 10 Ihe Cbier Conservation 
Officer. 

(3) Eyery person required 10 repon a spill 
under subsection (2) shall. as soon as possible. 
take all reasonable measures consistent witb 
safety and the prevention of pollution to pre
vent any funhcr spill. to repair or remedy any 
condition resulting from the spill and to reduce 
or miligale any danger 10 lifc. health. propeny 
or the environment that results or may reason
ably be expected to result from Ihe spill. 

(4) Where the Chier Conservation Officer. 
on reasona ble grounds. is satisfied thaI 

(0) a spill has occurred in any area to wbich 
this Act applies and immediate aaion is 
necessary in order to cffcc:t any reasonable 
measures referred to in subsection (3). and 
(b) such action is nOI being taken 01 will nOI 
be taken under Subscclion (3). 

he may take such action or direcl thaI it be 
taken by such persons as may be necessary. 

25. (I) II esl interdil d'effectuer au de per. 
menre des rejets daDS I .. limites au en prove. 

. nance d'uno ...... , laqueUe Ia prCscnle loi 
l'lpplique. 

(2) Lea penonnes qui exercent des Ictiyita 
Ii ... i Ia recherche, i I'exploitation ou • Ia 
production du ~trole au du pz dans une telle 
zone IU momenl oU .'y produisenl des rejets 
deivenlles signaler IU dOlegue seton I .. modali
lOs realementaires. 

(3) Lea personnes YisCes au paragraphe (2) 
sonl tenues, daDS les plus brefs dOlais possible. 
de prendre loula mCSllrC5 ¥Oulues cl compati. 
bles IVec II sOcurito el Ia protection de renyi· 
ronnemenl en vue d'empe.:her d'aulres rejelS. 
de remedier i la situation criCe par les rejcu el 
de rOduire au limiler les dommages au danger, 
i la vic. i 11 sante. lUX biens au i I'environnc
menl qui en risultenl effoctivcmenl au even
tuellemenL 

(4) I.e delegue poul prendre toutes mesures 
d'UfSeftcc youlua ou ordonner quicHes soicnt 
prises par d'iulres penonDes si n~ire, ,'i1 a 
des motif. valables de croire : 

II) que des rejeu .. sonl produits dan, une 
zone • laquelle Ia presente loi .'applique el 
que les mesures YisCes au paragrapbe (3) 
doivenl tire prises immOdiatemenl; 
b) que de telles mesures ne JOnl pas prises ou 
ne Ie seronl pas. 

Pan I 

ObIiplion. ........... .. ,... 

...... .. ........ 
d'urpncc 

(S) For Ihe purposes of subsection (4), the (S) Pour l'lpplication du paraaraphe (4), Ie ;=: ... 
Chief Conservation Officer may luthorize Ind dClcsuC peal enjoiDdrc IWI penonn .. donI les 
direcl such persons IS may be necessary to . services peavent tire rcquis de .. rcndre lur les 
enler Ihe place wben: the spill bas occurred IDd lieu des rejeu et de prendre en charge Ia 
take oyer Ibe managemenl and control of any cIinc:tiOD des actMlOs qui .'y acrcenl. 
work or activilY tbcrcat. 

(6) A person aUlborized and directed to take 
OYer the managemenl and conlrol of any work 
01 activilY under lubsection (S) shaD lIIIIIIIe 
and conlrol thaI work or IctivilY Ind take III 
reasonable m ... ures in relation to the spill that 
Ire referred to in subsection (3). 

(7) Any COSIS incurred under subsection (6) 
shall be borne by the person wbo obtained In 
aUlborization under paragrapb S(1 lIb) in 
respect of tbe work or Ictivily from which the 
spill emanated Ind until paid -UtUIe I debt 
recoverable by action in any court of ..... petCDl 

(6) Lea pencmnes aiDsi IUlorisCes prennenL 
• I'q,.rd des rejeu, les mesures YisCes IU para
arapbe (3). 

(7) Lea frais exposCs en Ipplication du para
IfIpbe (6) JODt • Ia charge du bCnUu:iaire de 
l'autorisatiOD yiJCe • l'aIiDOa 5(1 )b) et relative 
IWI actMtCs qui onl provoque les rcjcts Cl, 
jusqu" leur rqlemcal, -UtueDl uno crance 
de Sa MajeaU du cbcf du Canld l , dont Ie 
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jurisdiction as a debt clue to Her Majcsty in 
righl of Canada. 

(8) Section 21 appli ... with sucb modifica· 
tions as the circumstances f'CIQuire. to any 
action or measure taken or authorized or 
directed 10 be taken under subscctianJ (4) 10 
(6) II if il w.re tak.n or aUlhorized or directed 
10 be takon by ord.r under subsection 19(1) 
and as if that order were not subject lO an 
investigation. 

(9) No person required. directed or aUlhor. 
iud 10 act und.r Ihis lCCIion is personally liabl. 
either civilly or criminally in respect of any act 
or omission in tbe course of complying with this 
section unless it is shown that he did not act 
reasonably in Ih. circumstan .... 198!).81·82· 
83. c. 81. s. 80. 

26. (I) Wh.re a spill or any discharl •• emis· 
sian or .... pe of oil or las thai is aUlhorized 
und.r subsection 24(4) occurs in any area 10 
which Ibis Act appli .. , 

(a) Ih. person who obtained an authoriza· 
lion und.r paralraph S(I )(b) in respect of 
Ih. work or activilY from which th. spill or 
authorized discharge, cmiuion or escape of 
oil or gas .manaled is liabl •• withoUI proof of 
fault or n.glil.nce. up 10 any applicabl. limil 
of liabilily. for 

(i) all a:lual loss or damal. incurred by 
any person II • result of th. spill or Ih. 
aUlhorized discharl •• emission or .... pe 
of oil or III. and 
(ii) Ih. costs and Cllpcnaco reasonably 
incurred by Her Maj .. IY ill righl of 
Canada or any other penon in IIkiDs any 
action or measure in relalion 10 the spill or 
Ibe aUlborized discharac. emission or 
.... pe of oil or III; and 

(b) all persons 10 wbose fault or n.a1i ..... 
lb. spill or th. aUlborized discbarac. cmis
lion or .... pe of oil or III is altributable or 
who are by law responsibl. for others 10 
wbose fault or ncalia .... th. apill or the 
authorized dischara •• emission or .... pe of 
oil or III is altributabl. arc jointly and 
severally liabl.. 10 th. CllICIII determined 
accordina 10 th. dcarcc of the raull or ncaJi
aence proved _pillsl lbern. for alIlCtual .... 
or damas. incurred by any penon II a rcsuIl 
of th. spill or the autborizcd discbarac. emil
lion or .... pc of oil or .... 

recouvremenl peUl ttrt pounuivi i ce lilfC 
devanl lOUie juridiction competente. 

(8) L·anicI. 21 ,·applique. comPI. \CIIU dco 
adaplltianJ de circonsllDCc, i IOUI. m ... r. 
prise. ordonnc. au aUlorisCc en application d .. 
paraarapbco (4) i (6) comm. ,i ell. ra .. il ele 
au titre d'un amle vise au paralraph. 19(1) .1 
commc Ii I'arrelc DC pouvait faire I'objet d'une 
cnqu!te. 

(9) l.es personnos qui pr.nn.nl I .. m .. ures 
visees au pri:scnl aniclc n'cucourent. saur deci
lion injustiflAblc prOUy" •• ucunc responsabilitc 
personndlc pour Its actes ou omissions decou
Ianl d. I'applicalion d ... I anicl.. 198!)'81-
82·83. cb. 81. an. 80. 

26. (I) Lonqu. d .. rej.ts. aUlorue. ou non 
sous I • ..cairn. du paraaraPh. 24(4). so produi
senl da.. uo. zone i Iaqucll. Ia prOscnte loi 
,·appliqu. : 

a) I. beneficiaire d. I'aulorisalion visCo i 
I'alinea S(I)b) .1 relative aw< aClivil" qui 
onl provoque reven.menl .. I responsabl •• 
memc en "absence de preuve de faute ou de 
nealigence. jusqu" concurreDce d. Ia limil. 
d. respoosabilile applicabl. : 

(i) d. I'intelralile d. Ia pen. au d .. dom
mala rCcb subis par un tim i la suite des 
rcjcu. 
(ii) d .. rrais entrain .. pour Sa Maj .. le du 
chef ou Canada ou IOUlC autre personne 
par I .. m .. urcs prisco' regard d .. r.j.ts; 

b) \OUI CCII1 i Ia faUI. au nealiaon .. d .. -
qucls \ .. rejets sonl altribuabl .. au que Ia loi 
read respoosabl .. d. prtposCs i Ia faul. ou 
aCaJiacncc claqucls ca rej.ts sonl allribua-
bIco sonl soiidairemonl ICII .... da .. Ia m .. ure 
aU Ia raute au nellia.n .... I pranon .... de 
l'illtCaralite d.. pen.. ou dommal" rCcIs 
subis par uo tiers. Ia Illite d .. rejets. 
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(2) Where any person incurs actual loss or 
damage a. a rault of debris or Her Maj .. ty in 
riabl of Canada rasanably incurs any costs or 
e.pmscs in taking any remedial action in rela
tion to debris, 

(0) the person who obtained an authoriza
lion under paragraph 5(1)(b) in r .. pect of 
Ihe work or activity from which Ihe debris 
originaled is liable, withoUI proof of fault or 
negligence, up 10 any applicable Iimil of 
liabilily, for all such aClual I ... or damage 
and all sucb casts or e.pe .... ; and 
(b) all other persons 10 whose fault or negli
Bcnce the debris is auribulable or who arc by 
law respoMiblc (or olhers 1.0 whose fault or 
negligence Ihe debris is attributable Ire 
joinlly and severally liable, 10 Ihe .. Ienl 
determined according to Ihe degree of Ihe 
fault or negligence proved againsl them, for 
all such aClual loss or damage and all luch 
c:osu or cxpeftKi. 

(3) All claims under Ihis SOCIion may be sued 
for and recovered in any .. un of competenl 
jurisdiclion in Canada and shall rank firstly in 
favour of persons incurring actual loss or 
damage, wilhoUI preference, and secondly 10 
meel any costs and e.penses incurred by Her 
MajeslY in rigbl of Canada. 

(4) NOlhing in Ibis SOCIion suspends or limits 
(0) any le,al liabililY or remedy for an act 
or omission by rasan only thai tbe act or 
omiiSion is an offence under this Act or lives 
rise to liability under tbis section; 
(b) any recourse. indemnity or relief avail
able al law to a person who is liable under 
tbis SOCIion apinsl any other person; or 
(t) tbe operation of any applicable law or 
Nle of law that is _ iJlCOlllistenl with Ibis 
lDClion. 

-(5) Proceedin .. in rapect of claims under 
tbis SOCIion may be instiluted within three 
years from tbe day when the loss, damage. 
costs or .. pe .... occurrecl but in no .... arter 
sis years from the day tbe spill or the dis
charge, emission or .... pe of oil or gas 
occurrecl or, in tbe case of debris. from the day 
the installation or IINcture in question was 
a bandoned or the material in question broke 
away or was jettisoned or displaoed. 1980-81-
82-83, c. 81, 1.80; 1984, c. 40, L 56. 

(2) Lonque d .. debris causCnl • quiconque 
une pone au des darnmages ri:eIs au en CIS de 
frais entralnes pour Sa Mlj .... du cbef du 
Canada aflll de remCdier • Ia situation criCe 
par Ia praence de debris : 

a) Ie IICnCficiaire de rautorisation visee • 
I'alinea 5(1 )b) et relative au. activi'" qu'a 
provoqui:cs Ia praence du debris .. t rapon
sable, meme en I'absence de preuve de faute 
au de nealigence, jusqu'i concurrence de Ia 
Iimile de raponsabilite applicable, de I'inle, 
gralite de cos pen .. , dommages au frais; 
b) tDUS ceus i Ia faule au negligence des, 
qud5 Ia presence de debris .. t attribuable au 
que Ia loi rend raponsables de pre.,..... i I. 
faute au negligence dcsquels celte presence 
.. t attribuable sonlsolidairement tenus, dan. 
ia mesure ou 1a faule ou negligence Ci1 pro-
nonc:Ce, de rintegralile des memes penes, 
dommages au frais. 

(3) Le rccouvremenl des orCancos fondi:cs 
sur Ie present aniele peut etre poursu;vi devanl 
toUte juridictian competenle au Canada; I .. 
crCancos correspondant aUK pen .. au domma
g" ri:eIs sonl traiti:cs au prorata. el prcnnenl 
rang avant celles qui correspondenl 'au. frais 
engages par Sa Maj .... !lu cbef du Canada. 

(4) Le praenl aniele n'a pas pour effel de ....... 
_pendre au de limiter: 

a) des obligatians au recours Icgau. a 
I'egartl d'un fait - acto au omissian - au 
seuI motif que Ie fait constitue une infraction 
i Ia pracnte Ioi au entra1ne Ia raponsabilite 
lOllS Ie ,qime du pracnt anicle; 
b) Ics IIIO)'OIIS de droit lIisceptibles d'Ctrt 
appaaCa • d .. pounuites fonclecs sur celui-ci; 
c) I'application d'une rigle de droil compati
ble a_ Ie pracnt article. 

(5) La poursuites en rccouvrcmenl de orbn- ......... -
cos rondCcs sur Ie present anicle .. pracrivenl 
par uois aDS apres Ia date d .. pen", damma-
aes 011 fnis et par siK ans Ipres Ia date des 
rejeu 011 apres Ia date aU 1' .. 1 manif ..... Ia 
prCaence des debris. 198().81-82-83, cb. 81, an. 
80; 1984, cb, 40, art. 56. 
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Partie 1 

hymerll or 
eiainu 

Manner or 
paymcru 

DeduCtion 

_01 ---...... _Ulry 

Produ.,i •• " rtlliOlllJ/WlliDo d. rUplD/llIliDo du pi,rol •• , du flU 

27. (I) The Minister lball requiR • penon 
.. ho obtains .n .uthorization WIder paragrapb 
5(1 )(b) in ... pect of .ny work or .ctivity in.ny 
.rea to .. bicb Ibis Act .ppli .. to provide for 
financial ... ponsibility for the purpoaes of IUb
lCCtions (2) .nd (3) in the form of. letter of 
crccIit, • suaraDtcc or indctnDity bond or in .DY 
other form satisf.ctOry to the Minister, in .n 
amount satisf.ctOry to the MilIister. 

(2) The Minister may requiR that moneys in 
an amount nOl exceeding the amount pre. 
scribed by the Rgulations for .ny .... or clau 
or cases or determined by tbe Minister in the 
absence or regulations be paid oul of the runds 
available under the lettel or crccIit, suarant .. 
Or indemnity bond or other form or rlnlncial 
responsibility provided punuant LO aubsection 
(I), in respecl or any claim for whicb proceed
ing. may be insliluted under lCCtion 26, wbeth
er 01 nOI those proccccliDP bave been 
instituted. 

(3) Wbere payment is requiRci under IUbscc
tion (2), il shall be made in IUch manner, 
lubject to luch conditions .nd procedu .... nd 
to or ror the benefil or luch penons or claues 
or porsons as may be prescribed by the regula
lions (or any case or c1Ul of CUC$. or as may 
be requirccl by the Minister in tbe .blence of 
rcgulation5. 

(4) Where a claim is lued for under lCCtion 
26. lbere lball be deducted from .ny .... rd 
made pursuant to the action on that claim any 
.mount received by tbe claimant under this 
lCCtion in ... pect of tbe I ..... clamage, .... u or 
•• ponses claimed. 1980-81-82-83, c. 81, 1.80. 

IJJqUlria 

21. (I) Wbcrc • Iptll or debris or an .cci
denl or incident related to any .ctivity to which 
this Act .ppli .. OCCIIn or is fotlDd in any .... 
to which tbis Act applies and n:aulu in cleath or 
injury or clanler to public safety or the CDYiroD
menl, Ibe Minister may diRel an inquiry to be 
made .nd may .uthorize any pcncm be d ...... 
qualified to coaduct the inquiry. 

(2) For the purposes of an inquiry uncIcr 
lubsection (I), • pcncm authorized by the Min
ister under that IUbsection bas all the powers of 
a commi"iouer uncIcr Pan I of the IJJqUlriu 
14<1. 

27. (I) Pour rapplication cIcs par.srapbes 
(2) el (3), Ie nlinistre Clip du bCn.ficiaiR de 
rautorisaliOD via/:c i I'ali'" 5(1)b) Ie dop6l i 
titre de preuve de IDlvabiJjIC du DtoDtaDt qu'il 
eatilnc sutrlllDt, IOUI toule forme JUIOo aacel" 
table, t'OI·m .... t lettre de crCcIit, prantie au 
C&UUonnrrnc:nL 

_. --
(2) Lc nlinistrc pout Cliler que cIcs IDmmes ,.-'" 

D'cxcOclant pas un piafond rIXc par rCllemenl :,'
paur tout cas particulier au caIClorie de cas ou, 
en 1'._ de rCllement, par lui-meme, lDienl 
payOcs IUr les fonds rcndus disponibles CD venu 
de Ia lettrc de c:recIit. de Ia prantie, du caution-
Dement au de toule .utR forme d'enpgemCDt 
financier prCvus .u parasrapbe (I) i I'cprd 
des criaDCOS cIont Ie recouvrcmCDI pout ~tre 
paunuivi lur Ie fandoment de I'article 26, qu'il 
y ail CU OU DOD pounuilc. 

(3) Lc pai ..... t eal dTOCIue solon les macIa
lites et formalitu, .ux canclitions et .u profil 
d .. penonnes 0\1 catcl0ries de penon ... fi .... 
par rCgI ..... 1 paur toul cas particulier au cate-
gorie de cas, DU, en l'abseDce de rCilemenl, par 
Ie nlinistrc. 

(4) Sonl i clCciuiR cIcs aommcs allouOes • 
I'issue des paunuites fondOes lur rarticle 26. 
cell .. ~es par Ie demand ... r IDUS Ie .csime 
du praent .rticle i I'eprd cIcs pertes, domma
JCS DU frais en cause. 1980-81-82-83, cb. 81, 
art. 80 . 

EaquI,u 

:za. (I) Lanque, clans uno zone i iaquclle Ia 
........ Ie loi I'.pplique, cIcs rcjctl, Ia praencc 
de cI6bris, un accicIent DU un incicIent Ii ... cIcs 
actMtes visCea par Ia prCaenIC (oj pto¥oqUCDt Ia 
mart 011 cIcs bI ........ au CODIIitUCDt des clan
sen pour Ia .ecuntC publique DU renviranne
....t, Ie nIinistrc pout anIonner Ia leDUC d'une 
cnqu!tc et autoriscr toule pcnoDIIC qu'il eatilnc 
qualil"Jie i Ia _. 

(2) La po" .. De aiDsi .utorisOc 011 I'Cllque
lCW' • Ics pouvoirI d'uD onnmi'uirc nommc CD 

talU de Ia panic I de Ia Lo/ nu lu .rtqw,u. 

_ ... .. -
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Com,.tible 
....... ra.nd ..... -

Copea 01 report 

Clap. 0-1 

(3) The penon or pcrIOIIS aulhorizedlO ccm· 
clue. an inquiry uncIer subseclioll (I) aball 
CIISIIre .hal. .. (ar .. practicable, the prooeo 
clura ancl prac:ti=s (or !he inquiry arc mmpa" 
ible wi.h invalip.ion praccclu .... and pracIica 
(oIlowed by any appropria.e provincial authori· 
• ies, and (or Ibmc purpaoa may _ull wilb 
any of .hOle aulborili .. ccmccmina mmpatible 
procccIu .... and practi ..... 

(.) As 100II .. poosible aflCr lb. conclusion 
of an inquiry uncler subsection (I), 'he penon 
or pcnons authorized to conduct the inquiry 
shall submi. I rcpo" .0 ,h. Minis.er, ,o.elber 
wi.h .h. eviclence ancl o,ber material w. w .. 
before lb. inquiry. 

(S) A rcpon macl. pUrluan.1O subuction (4) 
shall be publisbccl by Ibe Minister wilbin lbiny 
clays af.er be bu rcccivccl i •. 

(6) Tb. Minister may supply copi .. of a 
",pon publishccl pUrl .. n •• 0 subsection (S) iD 
such manner and on such lenni U he consiclcn 
proper. I 98D-8 1·82·83, c. 81, s. 80; 1984, c. 40, 
s. S6. 

Pan II 

(3) Lea .pcraonna YisCcs au para .... pbc (I) c_,.,;_' 
son. ICD'" cIc veiller • Ia compatibilitC cia ~-==
mocIaIitCs cIc I'CDquetc qu'dles mCaca' a_ 
ocIIa cia CDqUetcs '-"u .. I ....... ' ....... par 
cia autoritCs proviDcial .. ; ..... pcII\'CII' CDIIIUI· 
ICr CCI aulOritCs • celte fill . 

(4) Apra l'aaqu6te, l'aaquclCUr rcmc. au -
ministrc clans Ies plus brcfs cItIais possibl. un 
rappon accompa ... e cI .. 61tmcnu cIc pr.u •• c. 
au\ra pi6c:a cion. iI a clispost pour I'enqucte. 

(S) Lc miDistrc publi. Ie rappon clans I.. _ .... 
trcllte jours cIc .. reception. 

(6) Lc miDistrc pan cliff..., Ie rappon scion Dill_ 
Ies mocIaIitCs 0\ au. onndilions qu'iI ",ime 
incIiquea. 198D-81-82·83, cb. 81. art. 80; 1984, 
cb. 40, an. 56. 
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79. (I) E...., __ lOr l1l&I1 ......... thaI _~ pia .. 

ba ... _ f __ .. &lid thaI oqui_. iI aY&ilabic ID _ 

Page 32 

wi.h any (_tile en*, P'"1 1i •• 1ion daria. a drilliq 
........... iacIudinI 

(,I) ....... inj.." 10" .he dcadI '" any _ 
(II) • _jar lira: 
(~) 1M Iaoa "' .. _P ID IU"""" craft: 
(oil 1M Iaoa .. diaalllcmcm '" a drilliq aiD .... driIIiq ril: 
(.)IM .. 01 well CIIIIIIaI; 
VI ...... a'll far 1M drilliq 01 • reIief...u aIIauId IIICII 
..... ......aarr. 
II) IIazanII uiquc 10 .... lile '" 1M driIIiq Opal .;-. and 
(i) apiIII '" oil ar odIIr poII_ 

(!) T1Ie ..... IIIl ...... 10 in ...... II) abaU ...... far 
~Iion willi .., IIiIIiq local ar naIioaaI -u&p&ICJ' 
plaia. 

Il) A ClIP!' '" 1M ..... IIIl ...... 10 in .bMni- (I) abaU III 
(OI) NOdiI, acauitlle .. oacb drilliq ri. ud OlD oacb 
driJIin. lIIIi ....... driDini 0 ........... IIIinI carried QUI; 

&lid 
(II) _ .... ~ '" 1M ou.t •• 1IIDiUOId 10 1M ou.t. 
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COGLA Drilling for Jil and Gas 
on Frontier Lands - Guidelines 
and Procedures 

September, 1986 (updated) 

INTROPUCTION: 

Appen4iz G 

COIl'l'INGDCY PLAN GUIDELINES 
APPENDIX Ii; ,0 

Section 79 of the Canada Oil and Gas Drilling Regulations 

requires petroleum operators to ensure equipment is available 

and that emergency response plans have been prepared for any 

emergency that has the potential to occur during a drilling 

program. An analogous requirement for production is contained 

in Section 60 of the oil and Gas Production and Conservation 

Regulations. Emergencies that may be anticipated include: 

1. serious injury or loss of life 

2. a major fire and/or explosion 

3. damage to the drilling unit 

4. evacuation of the drilling unit 

5. loss of support craft (including aircraft) 

6. . loss of well control, or release of flammable 

or toxic gas 

7. spills of pollutants 

8. a diving accident 

9. hazards unique to the program 

Hazards unique to the program may include ice 

encroachment, man overboard, uncontrolled flooding, loss of 

ballast control or stability, risk of vessel collision, heavy 

weather and difficulties with ancillary facilities such as ice 

roads, aircraft or shuttle tankers. 



- 2 -

2.0 FORMAT FOR EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANS; 

Documentation will differ according to the type and 

location of the project; exploration vs development, offshore 

vs land. 

Response plans are intended to serve, first, as standing 

orders/emergency procedures for on-site personnel, and 

secondly, as a vehicle to outline the safety regime for field 

staff and for purposes of regulatory approval. As such, it 

may prove convenient to limit the content of the response plan 

to essential information such as; 

organization 

responsibilities and 

procedures 

and provide the necessary support documentation on safety 

precautions -as stand alone appendices or separate documents 

(see section 4.0). 

3.0 CONTENT OF RESPONSE PLAN 

Plans should reflect an integration of responsibilities 

of the petroleum operator, drilling contractor, and other 

service companies ego air carrier, standby vessel, shipping 

company etc. A clear chain of command for crisis management 

should emerge from a description of the responsibilities of 
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key personnel on si~~ and at corporate headquarters. To this 

end, terminology should be consistent from the organization 

chart to various operator and contractor positions, to the 

contract list and throughout the appropriate support 

documentation. 

Where an operator chooses to adopt the plans of another 

company for a project, the appropriate amendments should be 

made to avoid any doubt concerning the chain of command and 

responsibilities of personnel within the various components of 

a project. 

While the format of the response plans are a matter of 

operator preference, the points listed hereunder are 

considered essential to crisis management: 

3.1 organization chart depicting key positions of the 
-

petroleum operator and service contractors 

3.2 responsibilities of key personnel in the management of 

emergencies 

3.3 procedures for responding to the emergencies listed in 

section 1.0. 

3.4 reporting procedures and government notification. 

3.5 contact list 

3.6 precautionary measures for the following east coast MODU 

alert criteria:-



3.7 

- 4 -

a) wind speeds at the drilling installation are 

forecasted to exceed or actually exceed 80 knots; 

b) wind speeds at the drilling installation are 

forecasted to exceed 70 knots or actually exceed 45 

knots and icebergs or sea ice are present in the 

vicinity of the drilling installation; 

c) a kick or well control problem is being 

experienced; 

d) ballast control, flooding or stability problems are 

being experienced; 

e) a vessel is on a possible collision course with the 

drilling installation; or 

f) any other alert situation described in the 

operator's alert/emergency response manual occurs. 

alert criteria and corresponding precautionary measures 

to secure the well and evacuate personnel for the 

following parameters as applicable to the type of 

drilling platform engaged in Arctic marine operations: 

a) existing/forecast weather and sea conditions as 

they relate to marine operations, anticipated ice 

movement, platform loading, or erosion. 

b) pack ice encroachment 
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c) disposition and character of multiyear ice hazards 

d) kick tolerance status 

e) ice loading 

CONTENTS OF THE SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION 

Applications for Drilling Program and Development Plan 

Approval should be supported by documentation of a descriptive 

nature relating to safety and environmental matters (see also 

Development Application Guidelines). These should include the 

following elements: 

4.1 a description of on-site first aid and available backup 

medical support 

4.2 communications facilities between operational components 

4.3 flight following and overdue aircraft procedures, 

including a description of self-help facilities e.g. 

standby helicopter, air deplorable life rafts, sea rescue 

equipment 

4.4 description of other emergency facilities e.g. emergency 

fuelling sites, on-ice survival gear, and secondary 

communications 

4.5 platform stability monitoring program (where applicable) 

including instrumentation, data processing and decision 

making procedures 

4.6 for land-based projects, alternate accommodation, 

emergency power and medevac facilities 



5.0 
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4.7 relief well arrangements (see section 6.0 for details) 

4.8 standby vessel/ice road procedures 

4.9 oil spill support documentation 

4.10 ice management program for detection of ice hazards, 

monitoring and countermeasures 

4.11 list of emergency exercises (see also item 5.4) 

OIL SPILL RESPONSE PLAN; 

The oil spill plan will differ according to the location 

and nature of the drilling program and extent of documentation· 

previously submitted to the regulatory agency. 

Petroleum operators are required to have access to oil 

spill countermeasures hardware. In some regulatory areas this 

requirement is met by oil spill cooperative membership and as 

such, need not include descriptions nor maintenance 

instructions for countermeasures hardware in the contingency 

plan. Where coop membership is not exercised, operators must 

itemize hardware retained on site for immediate contingency 

purposes and outline mobilization arrangements suitable for 

managing a major incident. 

Plans are to include the qualifications 

personnel responsible for the management of 

countermeasures. 

of company 

oil spill 
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5.1 Plans in support of land wells should include: 

organization charts, responsibilities and contact 

list (as per item 2.0) 

diagram of the drill site indicating slope, water 

courses, buildings, roads, and potential collection 

points 

site specific containment and disposal strategy 

countermeasures equipment maintained on location 

(as above) 

source listing of supplementary countermeasures 

equipment and expertise 

5.2 Plans in support of marine programs located in areas that have 

undergone an environmental assessment review should: 

briefly describe the drilling program e.g. site, 

site preparation, water depth, seasonal constraint, 

logistical support, organ~zation, responsibilities, 

and source listing of equipment and expertise 

reference all environmental support material that 

would be relevant to establishing oil spill cleanup 

priorities 
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include details on the operator's capability to 

implement an oil spill trajectory model using real 

time wind and current data. 

describe the cleanup and containment strategy 

required for shoreline and ice covered areas 

include a brief description of the on-site 

precautions for responding to small spills from the 

drilling unit, shore base, or loading operation. 

5.3 Plans in support of marine proqrams located in areas 

where environmental sensitivities are ~ well documented 

should (in addition to item 5.2) be supplemented by a series 

of charts identifying pollution sensitive areas so that 

resources at risk may be readily identified. The charts are 

to be arranged sequentially by month or season for those areas 

indicated by spill trajectories as being potentially exposed 

to oil pollution. The charts should include: 

marine resource activities e.g. fishing, hunting, 

recreational activities, and aquaculture sites 

shoreline types, coastal currents, ice forms and 

movement 
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areas of marine or wildlife significance e.g. 

spawning or calving areas, waterfowl nesting areas, 

seal haulants, bird sanctuaries with seasonal 

distributions and movements. 

other relevant features; borrow pits, harbours, 

water intakes, fish processing plants and 

commercial shipping activities 

monthly oil spill trajectory analyses followed 

until the slick volume is reduced to 5%, the 

shoreline is reached, or the slick moves out of the 

modelled area. The presentation is to be 

complemented by contours or envelopes of 90%, 50%, 

and less than 50%, probability of the extent of oil 

migration from the release point. 

Dri~ling Regulation 151 (d) 

An oil spill field exercise is required every year the 

operator is engaged in a drilling program. Accordingly, the 

operator is directed to make arrangements for an exercise and 

be prepared to outline these preparations upon application for 

DPA. Four weeks in advance of the exercise, the operator is 

to tender an operations order containing the following 

information: 



- 10 -
a) objective; 

b) date; 

c) location; 

d) protocol; 

e) personnel; 

f) hardware; and 

q) loqistical support 

A summary report of the exercise is to be forwarded to 

the requlatory aqency within four weeks of the actual 

exercise. 

Communications exercise 

Operators must be prepared to conduct a communications 

exercise in response to "an accident scenario provided by a 

COGLA official without prior notification. A report of the 

notification process, messaqe acknowledgments, and status of 

response preparedness is to be submitted to COGLA upon 

completion of the exercise. 

6. 0 RELIEF WELL DRILLING ABRANGEMENTS 

Petroleum operators are advised to consult the requlatory 

authority for their theatre of operations concerninq relief 

well drillinq arranqements. 
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COGLA requires that the operator prepare a detailed 

relief well plan for all drilling operations" undertaken on the 

frontier lands. This plan must outline the operator's 

immediate response to a well control incident or blowout. The 

" operator must identify an alternate drilling unit or platform 

suitable for the relevant environmental conditions encountered 

at the wellsite. In addition, the" necessary equipment, 

consumables and support systems to be utilized must be 

demonstrated to be readily available. COGLA requires that the 

operator design the drilling program to ensure that a relief 

well can be completed within the seasonal constraints in the 

specific area of operation. Careful relief well preplanning 

by the operator will ensure a minimum delay in the 

commencement of a relief well thus reducing any potential 

environmental impact which may occur. 

The relief well plan should include details on the 

following items: 

A schedule for implementing the relief well plan within 

seasonal constraints. 

Identification of the alternate drilling unit/platform, 

operating capability and limitations, location, 

contractual commitments, state of readiness, requirements 

and schedule for mobilization and support vessels 

required for relocation. 
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Relief well site preparation. 

Identification and preparation of the staging site. 

Identification of marine units required to support the 

relief well operation including their operating and ice 

management capabilities. 

The location and mobilization of the necessary pumping 

equipment, mud tanks, consumables, well control and 

drilling equipment and any other specialty equipment 

required for the relief well operation. 

Layout of mud tanks and pumps and associated manifolding 

facilities to be installed on the relief well unit and 

identification. of a s~parate kill platform if required. 

Fuel requirements for relief well operation and support 

craft. 

Logistical re~irements such as ice roads, marine and air 

transport. 

Requirement, sourcing, and marine 

firefighting (cooling) equipment. 

support for 

Availability and accessibility of trained and experienced 

personnel. 

Relief well desiqn relative to the specific drilling 

proqram and known geology including assumed flow rates 

and reservoir pressure. The relief well desiqn should 

include details on the surface location of relief well, 

casing and cementing proqram, specific precautions and 

safety procedures while drilling relief well, type of 
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directional program, depth of intersection with oriqinal 

wellbore, size of relief well, total volume of mud to be 

pumped, kill mud weiqht, pump rates, hydraulic 

horsepower, time to drill and kill well. 

Abandonment program for both wells once oriqinal.well is 

under control. 

For Beaufort Sea °floatinq operations, the operator must 

identify a relief well drillinq unit which can be mobilized 

within two weeks of the occurrence of the blowout. If the 

relief well drillinq unit is under contract to another 

company, then a letter of aqreement is required between the 

two parties stipulatinq that the unit will be made available 

in a blowout situation. Th~ major consumables and drillinq 

equipment must be readily available and located in the 

vicinity of the approved area of the drillinq program. In 

this reqard, sufficient amounts of the followinq materials 

must be available for the drillinq of the specific relief well 

to total depth. 

Barite 

Mud Chemicals 

Cement 

Fuel 

Casinq 



Drill Pipe 

Collars 

Wellheads 

- -Marine Riser System 

- 14 -

Survey and Directional Drilling Equipment 

All suppliers of major pieces of equipment such as 

vessels, helicopters, pumps, piping manifold, etc., should be 

identified, the location of such equipment noted and updated 

and the time to mobilize the equipment to the site specified. 

In some situations -it may be necessary for northern 

operators to share a common source of contingency equipment 

and supplies for the drilling of a relief well. 

7.0 SUBMISSION AND REVIEW 

Response plans are reviewed by COGLA and its resource 

agencies who provide advice on safety and environmental 

matters. Because the review process is currently being 

restructured, operators are encouraged to discuss the format 

and availability of the plans with COGLA in order to arrange 

for direct distribution of the documentation. 
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Tb. Hatian,l En.rgy Board let 
( ~1) 

R'('pi1; i 90 

M Mpip'lIn." m .. nl a line 11111 il ulcd or 10 
be used ror III. Ir~nlmi"lon of oil or 
,II. alan. or .. illl an> olll.r commodilY. 
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PART VI 

Draft Rules of Practice 
and Procedure of the 
National Energy Board, 
May 7, 1987 

APPENDIX lit' 

Unless the Board Otherwise Direets, Environmental Information Required to be 
Filed by an Applieant for Authorization to Construet and Operate Pipelines 
Pursuant to Part III of the Aet 

, 
(1) Any request for relief from the requirement of filing 

information referred to in subseetions (4) and (5) shall be 
reason. for req~.scing such relief. 

any of the 
aeeompanied by 

(2) The level of decail of the information provided pursuant to subseetions 
(4) and (5) shall eorrespond to the nature and magnitude of the antieipaced 
environmencal impaet of the proposed projeec. 

(3) In eomplying wich the requiremencs set ouC in subseetions (4) and (S) 
the applieanc may, wich leave of the Board, refer to existing informacion, to 
informacion previously filed wich the Board or use information submicted to 
other ageneie~ or governments. 

(4) For applieations pursuant Co Sec cion 49 of che Act, the information sec 
ou. in paragraphs S(e), 5(d) and 5(e) shall be provided. 

(5) For applicacions pursuan~ to Sec~ion 44 of the AcC, the follovin, 
i~:o~acion shall be provided: 

ProJeet Deseription 

(a) A brief deseription of the project and ics construction sehedule, 
ineluding a summary of those aspeets of the projeet which could reasonably 
be expeeted to affeet the biophysieal environment, land use and naeural 
resource use. 

General Route and/or Faeili;y Site Se1eetion Proeess 

(b) Information on the general route and/or faeility sit. seleetion 
procesa, ineluding: 

(1) a map(s) at an appropriate scale(a) (eg. 1:250,000) upon which are 
depicted: 

(A) the study area or selected corridor; 

(8) any alternative rouees studied; 

(e) the area. of physieal and environmental eonstraint (biophysieal 
and land use or natural resouree use) which limit pipeline route or 
faeiliey site loeation; 

(D) the proposed general route; and 
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(E) approximace locacions of all proposed ancillary facilicies such as 
compressor, pump and mecer scacions, produccion placforms, and scorage 
facilic:i.es; 

• 
(ii) a leneral descripcion of the enviroamencal, land-use and other 
criceria used for the idencificacion of the proposed, and any 
aleernacive, general rouces and major faciliey locacions; and 

(iii) a jusCification for the seleccion of the proposed general rouce 
and locacions for facilities. 

Enviroameneal Description 

(c) A descripcion of the enviroament as ic exiscs prior to the 
commencemenc of conscruccion work and which may be affected by the 
projecc. Thac descripcion should include: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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(i) maps at an appropriate scale (eg. 1:50,000) upon which are depicted 
accuracely and in sufficienc decail those significant environmental I 
concerns which may influence or be influenced by che conscruceion, 
operaeion, and maineenance of the projecc; and 

(ii) a narracive descripeion of the exiscing environmene in sufficien: 
decail Co permie the ideneificacion of environmencal 1mpaces which are 
expecced co be caused by che projece. 

Environmen~al Imnaet Assessment 

(d) An assessmenc of the probable shorc and long-cerm 1mpaccs of the 
proposed projece upon the biophYSical environment, and che presene land 
and nacural resource use, ·and an assessmenc of any major environmental 
issues requiring individual identification and aeeencion. Such assessment 
should consider, buc noc be limieed eo, the relevanc pares of che 
following: 

(i) vith respece eo the physical enviroamenc: 

(A) the bedrock, types of unconsolidaced deposies and landforms; 

(B) permafrose condieions; 

(e) areas of ground inseability such as landslides, mudflows, 
slumping, avalanches, pocencial .Ubsidence, fault zones and 
earthquakes; 

I 
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(D) hydrological feacure. such as channelled and unchannelled surface I 
wacer flow, groundwater movament and aquifer recharge zones, flood 
zone. and Vaear quality; 

I 
I 
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(E) areas susceptible to wind or water erosion; 

(F) ambient air quality and noise levels; and 

(G) areas of high fire potential. 

(ii) with respect CD the biotic environment: 

(A) for fish species of ecological, economic or human importance: 

(I) the migratory patterns and routes; 

(II) important habitat areas, including spawning, nursery, feeding 
and over-wintering areas; and 

(III) management or other protected areas; 

(B) for terrestrial wildlife of ecological, economic or hu:an 
importance: 

(I) the seasonal range or habitat use, movements, and population 
s-:a.t:u.s; 

(II) significant habitats such as calving and rearing areas, nesting 
sites, migratory bird staging areas and migration s:ops, and specia! 
loca:ions such as mineral licks; 

(III) wildlife management areas and established or proposed 
sanctuaries or other wildlife areas; and 

(IV) habitats of any rare or endangered wildlife. 

(C) plant and forest communities, including any rare or unique species 
or species assemblages; 

(iii) with respect to existing and proposed land and natural resource 
use on, or in the vicinity of the rigbt-of-vay: 

(Al rural and urban re.idential areas; 

(B) Indian reserves and lands reserved for the use of Canada's native 
people; 

eC) agricultural areas, including sugar bushes, sod farms, tree 
nurseries, orcharda and vineyarda; 

(D) recreation are .. ; 

(E) provincial parks and lands under Parks Canada's jurisdiction; 

(F) industrial and commercial areas; 

(e) conservation areas; 

I __ ------------~ 
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CH) In~erna~ional Biological Program Sites or other ecological 
reserves or preserves; 

(I) known or predicted palaeontological, archaeological end historical sices or areas; ~ 

(.1) controlled or managed forest areas, including agreement forests. 
timber sales areas and seed orchards; 

(X) registered or recognized hunting, trapping or guiding areas; 

(L) commercial, native and sport fish~ng arees; 

(M) recognized scenic areas; 

(N) vater reserves and licences; 

(0) va~er supply sources or in~akes for priva~e dwellings and 
farms~eads, as vell as for agricultural, indus~rial and municipal 
Users ~hat may be affected by the proposed pipeline; 

CP) transpor~a~ion infrastructure; and 

(Q) naVigable vaters; 

(iv) ~he official land status, soil types and Canada Land Inven~ory 
capability classes of agricultural lands; and 

(v) with respect to offshore pipelines, a description of the special 
environmental concerns aSSOCiated with their routing, design, 
construction and operation such as: 

CA) the important phYSical parameters of marine vaters and of coas:al 
and offshore features, with particular reference to: 

(I) tides, currents, bottom Contours, sediment movement, Wave action 
and shoreline characteristics; and 

(II) ice conditions, including shore-fast ice, ice cover, ice 
movement and bottom acour; 

(B) the biotic resources, Communities and habitats, inclUding species 
of marine fish, birds, 1II&IIIIII&1& and plants of economic and ecological 
importance, sensitive aspects of their life cycles, and their 
populations and distribution with respect to the proposad pipeline; anc 

ec) the uses made of areas (e.g. fishing, shipping, anchorage) crossed 
by the pipeUne. 

Environmental KitiRation and Restoration Information 

Ce) A description of the general and/or specific procedures to be used to 
avoid. prevent or mitiga~e the probable impac~s set out in paragraph Cd). 
and to restore any adversely affected si~es, including: 

I 
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(1) :hoae general env1ronmen~al pro~ec~1on procedures, wi~h any 
al~erna~1ves, which :he app11can~ 1n~ends ~o use on a projec~ such as, 
bu~ no~ l1m1~ed ~o: 

• 
(A) avoidance procedures such as cons~ruc~ion scheduling which would 
be used ~o avoid biologically sensi~ive periods of :he year; 

(B) seandard mi~iga~ive procedures which would be 1mplemen~ed during 
cDns~ruc~1on: and 

(C) s~ndard res~orative procedures }o be used on adversely affected 
si~es. 

The de~a1ls of those procedures may be provided in :he appl1ca~ion, or in 
an environmen~al procedures manual. or by reference eo some oeher doc~e~~ 
previously submi~~ed ~o :he Board; 

(ii) ~he specific environmen~al protection procedures for the resolu:iot'. 
of any environmen~al issues which reqUire indi~idual iden~ification and 
attention; 

(iii) for onshore pipelines, a descrip~ion of :he condition ~o which the 
applicant intends to restore and maineain :he right-of-way, once 
construction has been c0m?leted; and 

(iv) for offshore pipelines, a description of :he anticipated conci.ion 
of the seabed following construction. 

Environmental Commitments 

(f) Where environmental information and recommenda~ions have been p:ovidec 
to ~he applicant by a consulcan~ and used in :he applica~ion, a sta.emen: 
by ~he applican~ wi:h respec~ ~o :he accepcance of and in~ended adherence 
~o :hoae recommenda~ions, . 

(g) A deacrip~ion of :he applicant'S program for :he environmen~al . 
education of appropria~e personnel to ensura :hey are aware of :heir role 
in the protection of :he enviroament. 

Contingency Plans 

(h) Yi~h respect to :he preparation of contingency plans: 

(i) a general description of any environmen~ally hazardous materials to 
be used during :he construction and operation of :he pipeline; 

(ii) a general assessment of :he probable effacta upon humans, animals 
and :he environment of any eccidantal ralease of such substances; and 

(iii) :he general procedures to be used in ~heir handling, storage, use, 
disposal, OT the clean-up of any accidental release of such .u~.:&nces, 
including procedures for notifying the appropriate agencies or emerseno:-
response organi:a~ions. 
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Environmental Inspection 

(i) A descript10n of the app11cant's: 
• 

(1) policy and procedures for the implemen:ation of environmental 
inspection during construction and operation of' the pipeline; and 

(11) on-site inspection procedures and staff res'ponsibllities. 

Environmental Monitoring and Issue Resolution 

(j) A description of the general program to monitor the status of 
environmental issues dur1ng the construction and restoration phases of the 
project: 

(i) to assess the success of mitigative and reseoraeive procedures; ane! 

(ii) to cieeermine thAt each environmental issue has been resolvee!. 

References ane! Additional Studies 

(k) A lise of those references used in support of the environmeneal impac: 
asseSSlDen~. 

(1) A description of the applicane's plans to carry oue additional 
environmencal and si~ing s~udies following cer:1f1cacion co iden:i!y 
specific environmeneal impacts and proteceion procedures nat determinee! ae 
the time of certification. 

(m) A list of those agencies or organizations contaceed to discuss 
environmental matters related to project cievelopment, together with a 
brief outline of the topics discussed. ' 
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A ••• ssment Review Law 1+ Federat Environmental 
Asseaament Review OHlca 

aurleu federat d'examen 
des 6valualicns envircn~es 

~. Canadian Environmental A8 •••• ment Act (C%AA) ia t.~. 
corn.rston. of the faderal qovernment'. environm.ntal 
a ••••• m.nt Refor.s Packaq.. • 

~. Act outlin •• the le;al proc ••• , •• tablish •• qround ~l •• 
and cr.ata. an .ffici.nt, balanc.d approa~~ for ~. ~ 
proc.... In addition, it guaranta •• t.~. public an 
opportunity to participate in the proc ••• and to influ.nc. 
qovernment deci.ion-makinq • 

It can b. divided into the follow in; aix aectiona: 

Thia .ection defin.. kay t.r:. and .tat.. the purpo.e of ~ 
Act. :ttl 

• 

• 

d.fin •• key tar.s •• uch~s 'environment', 
'environmental .ffact', ·.nvironm.ntal 
a ••••• m.nt·, ·proj.ct·, 'f.deral au~ority', 
'responsible authority' and 'follow-up proqram'; 

atatas the purpo.e.of the Act: 

• to ensura that project deci.iona by r •• pcn.i~la 
aut.~oritie. are ba.ed on an intor=ed appreciation 
ot tha l1kaly Inv1..-onmenbl efbcta; . 

• to ancouraqe project deci.ion. by r •• ponaihle 
authOritie. that promota and maintain a h.alt.~y 
environment and a healthy economy; 

• to ensura that proj.ct. in canada do not cau.e 
.erious environmental .ffecta outaice the 
jurisdictions in which they are leeatad. 

This saction .tat •• when an ~ must be ca--riad out, who i. 
re.pon.ibl., its t1minq, and ita Icepe. It says; 
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the Act cover. project. for which the federal 
;overnment hold. deci.ion-aakin; .uthority •• 1 a 
proponent, •• • l.nd .. na;er, a. a prOVider of 
fun4in; an4 a. a ragulatory authority (le;i.1ation 
to be covered ~y the CIAA will ~ .pacified by 
r.;ulation)I 

the ........ nt i. to ~ compl.tad a. ..rly in the 
pl.nn1n; .ta;e. •• po.dkllel . . 

a federal authority wh1ch ha. a 4ao1.ion to ..te 
on a project i. re.ponai~le for the completion of 
the IAI 

where there 1. more th.n one r •• pon.i~l. authority, 
they .n to 4.tenDine t0gether the manner in vh10h to 
carry out the IAI 

• the •••••• m.nt i. to includ. coneid.r.tion of. 

• .nvironm.ntal .ff.ct. of • proj.ct, 
includin; cumul.tiv. environaent.l 
effect., and th.1r .ivnifioanoe, 

.. pu~lic conce~. .nd o .... nta, 
- m!ti,atin, .... ur •• , 

- 1f a aand.tory .tudy, .. di.tion Qr full pu~11c 
review 1. required (i.e. fQr .. jor project.), the 
followin; factor. .u.t .1.0 be oonaidered. 

-

-.. 
.. .. 

purpo •• of the project, . 
alte~.tiv • ..an. of oarr.ying out the 
project, 
follow-up pr~ .. , 
.uat.1nakli11ty for future Vener.tion. of 
ren.w.klle re.ource. that are likely to 
be .i;n1f1cantly affected br the 
proj.ct, 

for project. un4ervoin; • Mandatory Itudy, p.nel 
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GOVERNMENT STRATEGY 

FOR MAJOR POLLUTION INCIDENTS 

IN THE ARCTIC SEAS REGIONS 

April 16, 1986 



1. 

2. 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STRATEGY 

The aim of this strategy is to facilitate and co-ordinate 
government preparation and response to major pollution 
incidents in the Arctic Seas which significantly threaten 
the public interest and/or the environment. It provides a 
employ framework to existing authorities and arrangements, 
describes the mechanism available for co-ordination and 
review of overall government planning, identifies the 
principal phases of government's response to an emergency 
event, and clarifies the priority of operational plans by 
specific emergency. It is not an operational plan which 
described the processes for dealing with a specific 
emergency. 

Operational plans are the direct responsibility of those 
departments so charged by established legislation or 
government policy. These operational plans became 
supporting plans for the purpose of this strategy. 

NEED FOR THE STRATEGY 

In the 1970's the Government of Canada commenced issuing 
drilling permits for hydrocarbon exploration in certain 
areas of the Beaufort Sea. Similar activities have now been 
underway in the High Arctic for several years and drilling 
in Lancaster Sound, Eastern Arctic waters and Hudson Bay 
have received increased attention. Exploration and 
development of mineral properties in the High Arctic has 
also increased dramatically. Currently two major mines are 
located on the coast and are serviced directly by sea and 
other properties close to tide water are receiving 
increasing attention. All coastal settlements in the Arctic 
are resupplied each year by sea lift. In addition. large 
amounts of petroleum products and toxic materials are stored 
and handled on lands adjacent to arctic waters. 

While the Government of Canada recognized the value of 
develoc~ng the hydrocarbon and other natural resources of 
the Arccic. it also recognized the need to protect the 
delicate ecological balance that exists within the Canadian 
North as well as to anticipate the unique problems and 
situations that a major accident would create. 

The Government of Canada has passed specific legislation 
which deals directly with its involvement in exploration and 
development within the Arctic Seas: 

The Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act. 1970 
The Canada Oil and Gas Production and Conservation Act, 
1972 
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Under this legislation, the Government of Canada has taken 
steps to ensure that resource development in Canadian waters 
proceeds in a safe, orderly manner, with a view to 
preserving the natural environment, while providing maximum 
benefit to all Canadians. 

If an accident should occur during the search for 
transportation of, or production of, natural resources in 
the Arctic waters, the polluters and their service 
contractors shall deal with it. However, if during the 
event the situation deteriorates and remedial measures are 
required which are beyond the capability of the operator, 
the Government of Canada reserves the right to intervene in 
the management of the remedial measures. 

The responsibility for dealing with an immediate threat to a 
civilian population from a pollution event is described 
under the appropriate Territorial legislation with support 
from Federal Departments and agencies as required. 

DEFINITIONS 

In this strategy: 

~ ) 

b) 

c) 

Arctic Seas Region includes: the waters defined 
as "arctic waters" in the Arctic Waters Pollution 
Prevention Act; the balance of the waters of 
Hudson Bay and Ungava Bay; James Bay; all of the 
islands defined as part of the territory of the 
Northwest Territory Act and the Yukon Territory 
Act; and the mainland coasts of the Northwest 
Territories and Yukon Territory adjacent to the 
waters described above. 

Co-ordinator means an official appointed by the 
Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development to facilitate the co-ordination of all 
federal and provincial/territorial agencies to 
achieve the objectives of this strategy. 

Task Force means an administrative grouping of 
federal and territorial officials established to 
achieve the objectives of this strategy. The Task 
Force will be a dynamic organization adjusted to 
the phases of planning and response an required by 
the co-ordinator. 
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PLANNING AND PREPARATION 

A. PREPARATION AND CO-ORDINATION 

The Task Force shall ensure that the overall government 
responsibilities of planning for emergencies is 
complete and done to satisfactory standards. It shall 
ensure adequate efforts are directed to emergency 
planning and shall facilitate co-ordination and 
communications between operational plans. In 
particular, as a first order of priority, it will 
assess the adequacy of co-operative planning against 
the complexity of possible emergencies. Particular 
emphasis will be placed on consistency and 
co-ordination between operational plans to deal with 
these events. It shall ensure common and consistent 
operation of, and co-ordinated approaches, to simplify 
industry and support agency adoption to lead agency 
requirements. 

B. OPERATIONS PLANNING 

Individual departments and agencies are responsible for 
planning for specific emergencies in accordance with 
their legislation mandate. These plans are put into 
operation by the departments when an event occurs. The 
details of each plan developed by the line 
departments/agencies account for government's response 
to environmental emergencies and describe the 
organizational st~uctures, authorities and processes 
appropriate to the event. 

These operational plans are the responsibility of 
individual programs but are referred to the Task Force 
for review, co-ordination and general assessment of the 
overall state of preparedness. The Task Force will 
only become involved in the operational phase if there 
is uncertainty regarding which plan should be activated 
in response to an event. In this instance the 
Co-ordinator will appoint the lead agency, confirm the 
appointment with the other committee members, and then 
withdraw. 

PHASES OF GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT 

The prime responsibility to respond to an environmental 
emergency rests. with the polluters. including federal, 
territorial and municipal departments and agencies. and/or 
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their service contractors. Government has the 
responsibility to plan for major environmental events and if 
necessary enforce an adequate response to these events as 
required. Government intervention and operational planning 
shall be based on the following stages: 

PHASE 1 - Monitoring and Assistance 

The initial objectives of government will be to monitor 
the situation, assess the effectiveness of 
countermeasures undertaken by industry, indicate areas 
for additional effort/assistance and forecast possible 
escalation of government involvement. 

As described under specific plans, government personnel 
will be deployed to the operations area and establish 
and maintain liaison with the polluters. 

Based on information provided by the polluters and as 
described in the established plans, regular reports 
will be submitted to Ministers of the Federal 
Government. 

Resources (personnel and equipment) may be provided to 
industry by government to assist in remedial measures. 

PHASE 2 - Complement and Enhancement 

If the polluters are unable to, or experience 
difficulty in dealing with the problem, they may 
request a significant increase in government assistance 
and government may become involved in directing or 
managing portions of the industry response. 

The primary emphasis of government response will be to 
provide supporting, mission oriented, resources to 
industry. 

In this phase, specific operational plans of government 
agencies describe the assistance that will be provided 
to polluters and the methods by which such assistance 
will be co-ordinated. 

Monitoring the effectiveness of the operation 
continues. 
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PHASE 3 - Directing 

If conditions dictate, the government may decide to 
assume total control of the operations and/or the 
resources tasked by both industry and government. 

RESPONSIBILITIES AND TASKS 

The following departments and agencies have specific tasks 
in fulfilling the government's responsibility for emergency 
planning and action: 

A. TASK FORCE 

The Task Force will co-ordinate government planning led by 
the Co-ordinator (INAC, Northern Program), with the 
co-operation of the Canada Oil and Gas Lands Administration, 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Department of the 
Environment, Department of Transport (Canadian Coast Guard), 
Emergency Planning Canada, Government of the Yukon Territory 
and Government of the Northwest Territories. This body will 
carry out the following functions; 

ensure adequate emergency plans addressing all 
major pollution events are in place; 

ensure there is a co-ordination and co-operation 
between plans; 

provide a forum for discussing common concerns and 
for exchange of information; 

to provide advice to the Minister of OlAND and the 
government at large on general matters of 
emergency planning and preparedness for the Arctic 
Seas Regions. 

B. OPERATIONAL PLANNING 

The following Departments are responsible for planning for 
specific events: 

Department of Transport, Canadian Coast Guard -
pollution or environmental emergencies from ships 
or shipping; 
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Canada Oil and Gas Lands Administration -
pollution or environmental emergencies from oil 
and gas exploration; 

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development - pollution or environmental 
emergencies from all other activities: mining, 
natural disasters, development etc.; and 

Federal Departments/agencies operating in the 
North (e.g. MOT Air Transport, Northern Canada 
Power Commission, etc.) - pollution or 
environmental emergencies from their facilities 
(with assistance from the Environmental Protection 
Service). 

Territorial Governments - pollution or 
environmental emergencies from their facilities 
and communities, and for managing an immediate 
impact on the civilian population. 

SERVICES AND SUPPORT 

Government of the Northwest Territories 

( I ) Direct logistical support. 

Because of its operational presence in every 
community in the Northwest Territories and its 
existing system of decentralized administration 
through regional offices, the Government of the 
N.W.T. is positioned to direct the provision of 
logistic and immediate support services through 
the Regional Direct6r and his. Regional 
Superintendent of Government Services. 

The logistical support provided by the Territorial 
Government will include: 

a) transportation 

b) accommodation 

c) manpower 

d) communications services 

e) administrative support for the Headquarters 
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f) support and services. 

The Government of the Northwest Territories can also 
provide the contract authority for any commercial 
communications resources required. Technical advice on 
communication systems and services will be provided by 
Communications Canada. 

(II) The Territorial Government may invoke 
extraordinary powers under their Civil Emergency 
Act, depending on the impact the event has on the 
civilian population. 

Government of the Yukon Territory 

(I) Technical and logistical support to plans will be 
co-ordinated by Yukon Transportation and Community 
Services. 

Department of the Environment 

(I) Provides weather, ice and pollutant tracking 
information services and information on 
environmental sensitivities, prevention, response 
and clean-up strategies, approvals for dispersant 
use, ocean dumping emergencies (Ocean Dumping 
Control Act Section 8), information on pathways 
and effects of hazardous materials in the marine 
environment and follow-up impact assessment as 
requested. 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

(I) Will invoke their Arctic Marine Emergency Response 
Plan and provide advice and expertise on "arctic 
marine ecosystems, oceanography, environmental 
sensitivities and clean-up strategies; and when 
appropriate their Scientific Response Plan to 
conduct research. 

Emergency Planning Canada 

( I ) Will facilitate both interdepartmental and 
intergovernmental co-ordination as requested." 
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f) canadian Broadcasting Corporation 

( I ) Will provide emergency broadcasting 
throughout the Arctic as requested. 
services will be done in addition to 
Corporation's normal broadcasting. 

services 
These 
the 

other Resource Departments/Agencies 

Federal departments and agencies are required, 1n accordance 
with the Emergency Planning Policy, to provide assistance to 
any Minister who has been assigned responsibility for an 
emergency, as that Minister may require. The mechanism 
requesting such assistance is described in each specific 
plan to meet the requirements of all phases of the 
operation. Although specific prediction of resource 
requirements is not possible, there are some general 
categories of assistance which may be anticipated. These 
include: 

(I) Energy, Mines and Resources Polar Continental 
Shelf Project - accommodation and data. 

(II) Department of National Defence - individuals to 
assist operations staff: 

(III) 

air support for liaison, reconnaissance, 
command and logistics support within the 
operations area; 

air transport of resources to the operations 
area; 

communications support in the operations 
area; 

field logistic resources. 

Specific plans of Departments with operational 
responsibilities (see section 6B) may be activated 
in support of each other. 

Assistance from specific provinces may also" be requested and 
may be co-ordinated by Emergency Planning Canada. 
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INTERNATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL RELATIONS 

The involvement of foreign countries must recognize 
procedures and processes negotiated under existing 
agreements and understandings and must include External 
Affairs. Of particular note are the agreements with the 
United States and Denmark/Greenland. Specifically, the 
Joint Canada United States Contingency Plan and the 
Agreement between the Government of Canada and the 
Government of the Kingdom of Denmark for Co-ordination 
relating to the Marine Environment and Canada-U.S., Letters 
of Understanding on emergency preparedness. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

A. PLANNING 

B. 

The Task Force will be a Standing Committee and shall 
be constituted upon acceptance of this plan by the 
Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. 
The prime function of the Task Force is to provide a 
co-ordinating function and to advise the Minister on 
pollution and environmental emergencies for the Arctic 
Seas Regions. 

OPERATION 

The work of the Task Force is limited during an actual 
event to: 

a) confirming the lead agency/plan to be applied in 
response to an emergency if required; 

b) 

c) 

assisting if requested by the senior government 
officer directing an operational plan; 

reviewing the adequacy of government response 
after the event and making recommendations to the 
appropriate agency. 
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TRANSPORTS CANADA - GARDE COTIERE CANADIENNE 
. PLAN NATIONAL D'URGENCE MARITIME 

LETTRE DE PROMULGAnON 

1. I.e pian national d'urpnca maritime remptac:e Ie plan d'uraence f~eral provisoire pour combattre les 
doiversements d'h,drocartJunls at de subs1ancas nocives. 
Z. L'objectif du plan provisoi ... soit I'application d'un plan d'uraence national global gn\ce a la collaboration des 
autorites f~erales. provinciales et locales demeure en vigueur. Le plan national d'urgence maritime a pour but de 
seNir de base a la particIpation de la Garde catiere canadienne dans Ie cadre du plan global. 

3. Las doiversements d'hydrocarbures et d'autres substances nocives au les dangers imminents de deversa
ments constituent la grande majorite des urgences maritimes retevant de la Garde c6tiere canadienne de 
Transports Canada. toutefois ce plan etablit aussi la poiitique II suivre pour faire face a toutes les urgences 
maritimes en temps de pa;,. I_lie la Garde c6tiilre alit en qualite d'organisme directeur ou foumit des services 
de soutien i un tel orpnisme. 
4. La consideration majeure etant de sauwr des vies humaines. ce plan est assujetti aux exigences de 
I' organisation f~erale maritime de recIIen:he at sauvetage. 

5. Ce plan a lite etudilli et approlMi par les ministeres fecteraux de l'Energie. des Mines et des Ressources. de la 
Ptcne et del·Environnement. des Aftaires indiennes et du Nord. de la Defense nationale, de la Sante ot du Sien· 
itre social at par Ie Centre national de planifiCation des mesures d·urgence. 

6. I.e dlef, uraences de la Garde c6tiere canadienne (Ottawa) est Ie dllipositaire du present document. Les 
commentaires. recommandations at communications concernant Ie plan national d'urgence maritime doiven! 
etre emayI1is iI son bureau. 

4~~~ 
, Transports Canada 

5 rnai T9T7 

Date de promul~ation 
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AMENDMENT 

1. A master copy of tIIis Plan ha been retained by tile Otief. Emerpncia (CCG£) in both official languaps. At 
the top of eadlpap is date of issue (montll/year). When a pap is amended. recipients should enter the new issue 
date on tile amendment sheet. Should a recipient wish to dick his copy, CCGE will forward a copy of the Master 
Amendment Sheet. 8ivinl tIIelatet iIIue data. The recipient may then NqUeSt any amendments he is missin .. 

:z. Annually, CCGE will tmward a copy of the latet amendment sheet til eadI recion for pufIIGSB of verification. 
The Regional Man .... Emei 8&iCY Operations is in turn n!JSIIOIISibie tar enswinl that COllies ot the plan within his 
region are updated. 

3. For purposes of unifonnity, only tile Otief. EmerpnCles. is authorized to issue amendments. 
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TRANSPORT CANADA - CANADIAN COAST GUARD 
NAnONAL MARINE EMERGENCY PLAN 

LEi iER OF PROMULGAnON 

1. The National Marine Emerpnc:y Plan replaces !lte Interim Federal Contin~ Plan for Combatting Oil and 
TOXIC Material SIlIIis. 

2. The objective stated in !he Interim Plan of tile "'implementation of a truJy comprehensive national contingency 
plan tllroucn a cooperative Federal·Provincial·local approach" remains in force. The Naticnal Marine Emergenc,! 
Plan is desill"ed to provide til. buia tor !he Canedian Coast Guard element of tIIat compn!!lensive plan. 

a While Oil and otll .. noxious material spills or immenent !ltreats of spills constitute !lte major portion of the 
marine emergencies with which TranSllQrt Canada's Canadian Coast Guard is tasked to deal. !ltis plan establishes 
!lte policy tor responding to all paacatima marine emergencies where !It. Coast GtIard ei!lt .. is tasked as. or 
suPPOrts. !lte agency leading !lte response. 

4. The saVIng of lile betng the paramount eonsideration. this plan is suticrdinate to !lte requirements of the 
federal manne search and rescue structure. 

S. This plan has been reviewed by. and received !lte concurrence of. !lte federal departments of Energy. Mines 
and Resourcos. Fisheries and tile Emriranmant Indian and Nortllwn Affairs. National Defence. National Health 
and Welfare. and !lte National EmllllltlllCY Plann,n, Estalltishment. 

6. The custOdian of !ltis d«I m~ is !lte OIief. Emergencies. Canadian Coast Guard. Ottawa. Comments. 
recommendations and cornmunacations relatinl to !lte National Marine Emergency Plan should be addrossed to 
!ltat office. 

Deputy Minis!.
Transport Canada 

MayS-1m 

Data of Promulgation 
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MODIFICATION 

1. L'arilliMl dec:eplan, Critdans I. deux I.n ..... officielles. satrolMtchez Ie chef. urpnces(CCGE). Au haut de 
chaque pap ~It Ie det. de publication (mois/annee). Celui qui re;oit une page modifiee doit inscrire la 
nouvelle dat. de puOIicatian sur Ie feuille de modifications. Si un destinataire desire verifier son exemplaire. 
CCGE lui ....,. un. cape de Ie fauille de modifications apparto!es II I'arillinal sur laquelle sont inscrites las 
dam __ dates d. publicatian. La eIastin.taire paum alors demander tautes les modifications qui lui manquent. 

2. OIaque anne.. CCGE arw.ra a chaque region un Demplaire dela leuille des modifications ill jour aux fins de 
verification. Le gestionnaire nigianal- opoirations d'ursences. de son catli. doit s'assurer Que les exema,aores au 
plan en cin:ulatian dans sa region soient mis II jour. 

3. Pour plus d'uniformit8, seullechef. urgences a Ie droit de publier les modifications. 
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PLAN TERMINOLOGY 

1. AIIIoai- OSC (A/OSC) - A federal officer appointed by tile Coast Guard. dlarged witll tile respansibility 
of respondin. to minor _ ptlCies and of providinl SIIIIPCIrt to major operations. 

2. Beneficial putIIa at a casualty. All parties that benefit tram a casualty's normal activities. They indude its 
own ... parties havi"l possesion and usa at tile casualty as well as tfI8 owners at its carea and contents. 
By IlIIisiation tIIese beneficial parties nave financial responsibility tor any damaae a casualty caUSA 

3. c.ll Usts - Wsts of appropnate resource aleney personn .. in both Ottawa and the res,on. wno can assIst 
in a response to an emerceney. 

4. ~nadIan Marine EhfiIDldJ.,t - The plrysical condition at all waters at Canadian interest and their 
littoral areas., 

5. CUuaIty - A __ or facility indudinl all sulIstances it contains wIIich, tIIl'OIIIh accident. malfunction or 
some other reason, I epresents. haZard. or threatens t!I beam. a hazard. to the public interest. 

6. Desi,nat.d OSC - The officer desisnated by tile lead ageney to command· its response to a particular 
emerceney. Once desisnated. he becomes tile esc :or tIIat operation. 

7, ..- Agency - The Bceney desisnated by statute. Inter·aleney agreement. cabinet decision andlor 
custom and precedent to lead the response to an emercency on behalf at that go.ernment. In accordance 
with this resoonsibility, til. lead apncy is reqUIred to undertlke the necessary ~reparatory measures 
SUCh as COfttlnpncy plannin.. traini"lo and alllJrQllriate liaison with resource alencies. inVOlved 
commercial organizations. tile public::. and other intelested parties. However. a lead qeney i. not 
expected to pravode all th. resources and expertIM reqUIred to undertake an emergeney respon.e. Out 
rattler. those that are not availatile etsewhere in the total'lead·resouree alency inventory. 

When an emercency oi:cu~ tIIat is within a lead alaney'S mandate. it is re5I)Onsible for organizinl, 
commandinl and fundinl the responsa. 

8. Marine Em_ a-;cy - A marin. emeraency is tfI8 situation tIIat aists wilen a vesset or tacllity becomes a 
casualty in the Canadian Marine Enviranment. 

3. Marine Tratlic - All vessels QllWBtinl in waters of Canedian Interest. 

!O. Manitarinr Rap. _ - Where the casualty. if it is a vessel. and its beneficial parties are conducuna tile 
r_nsa. the relevant Tra_rt Canada lead aeeney. Canedian Coast Gllard. hartlour 3UthOrity. or Sl 
l.awrence Seaway Authority, 'Mill manitar tfl8aperation. and prooidesuogort. if required. 

11. OIIoratianai ResllDi_ - If. in the view at the manltonnr aeeney. tile casualty and its beneficial parties will 
not. or cannot. conduct an eftcuve aperabon witll tile result tfl8t"tlle public intereSt IS not being 
aClllQWltely protected. til. lad arencY takes _ tile __ lion in its enDre\Y. 

12. PratedIan of tile PuIIUc 1_ - To prftWIt. andlor minImize. til. casualty's imQIICI on the heallll. 
social. economic. environmental and allier interests at tfI8 puDlic. 

!:.. RI!SIIWC8 A,eney - Any aceney tIIat owns. controls andlor nas access to. expertise. au,"orny. 
'esoonslbllity. manoOW8l' and resources reaulred by the OSC for the conduct of an ODer3tion. A resource 
~cencv may oe any tederal. _noal. or local !IOV8r"'ment deoartment. any commercial or ,nvate 
~rpnlZlltlon. any ,nClMd.w in Canada or any ..,.. IIment. c:ammeraal. or gnvate orranlZlltlon or 
'ndivoCluai in another country. 

14. SardI and ~ (5.A.R.) - Operations aImed at savonl tile lives on board a mann. casualty indUdina 
its crew. ~umeraries. and pass8ilprs. 

15. '1_ (Ship) - Any structure d_sned or intended to __ te In tile wat_me mode. and. wilen not 
anc:llored or moored. to be mabile. otherlIIan war-ships' auxiliary craft or eauipment at tile Department 
of National Defence. 
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DEFINITIONS 

1. c:o.nn..ndant _ pI8m d6II'" (CSP/D): Agent designe par I'organisme directeur pour commander 
I'actlon de I'organi_ dans une situation d'urgence donn .. Une fois designe, il devient Ie CSP pour 
I'operation. 

2. Commandant _.--__ (CSP IN): Agent federal designe par la Garde celliere. ayant la responsabili· 
te de faire face aux situations d'urgence mineure at de foumir Ie soutien voulu pour les operations 
imPOrtantes. 

3. ConIr6Ic Lorsque Ie personnel II bord d'un navire Sin Istre et les parties boineficiaires prennant en chargo 
I'operation, I'organisme directeur pertinent da Transports Canada, la Garde catiero canadienne. 
I'administration des ports ou l'Administratlon de la voie maritime du Saint·Laurent controlo les 
operations et. s'iI y a lieu, apPOrte son aide. 

4. Eaua d'1"'*tt puDIIc pour Ie c.n_: Cette expression inclut ce qUI suit: 

a) toutes les eaux sur1esquelles Ie Canada s'est declarecompeten·t 

b) toutes les eaux pour lesquelles Ie Canada delivre des permlS pour I'exerclco de certaines actlv.tes 
telles qua I'exploration mlniero au large ou la peche ot sur 'esquelles.' exerce un controlo. II s·ag.t des 
eaux mentionnees dans la Lol sur la production at la conservation du petrole ot du gaz ot la Lo. sur la 
prevention de la pollution des eaux arctlques, 

c) toutes les eaux sur lesquelles Ie Canada. par une entente .ntamatlonale, a une certalne camoetence 
ou pour lesquelles il a une certalne resPOnsalllhte. 

d) touies les oaux sur lesquelles Ie gouvernement federal demande II des organtsmes d'exorcer un 
.. contrale ou de diriger des operations, 

5, Inllll • .,llon: Si I'organlsme Gle cantrelle decide que les parties beneficlaires d'une installation ou d'un 
navire sinistre ne dirigent pas efficacement les operations au ne peuvent Ie talre. mettant alnsi en danger 
l'inter.1 public.l'organlsme directeur .ntervient et prend les operations en ma.n, 

6. List8s d'.ppeI: Listes du personnel des organosmes rossources appropries II Ottawa et dans les reg.ons 
POuvant foumir leur aide POUr taire face a une situation d'urgenca. 

7, Milieu marin canadien: Condition des litt0r8ux et de tautes les eaux d'interet public pour Ie Canada. 

B. NaviN: Tout blItiment fait pour naVlguer It etre mobile quand II n'est pas ancre au amarre. autre aue Ie. 
navires de guerre,.les bateaux auxilialres au I'equ.pement du m.nlstere de la Defense natlanale. 

9. Navint 011 installation sinistN: Navire ou installation. y campns toutes les substances Qu'il cantlent, aui, ~ 
cause d'un accident. d'un mauvalS foncnonnement ou toute autre raison. presente ou pourralt presenter 
un danger pour I'int ... t public. 

10. Organism. dlrocteur: Organisme designe a la sUite d'une ententa statutalre entre des or~antSmes par uno 
deciSion dU callinet ou par la coutume pour prendr .. en cha~e I'actlon dans une situation d'ur~ence, 3U 
nom dU gouvemement. De par son mandat. !"ertanlsme directeur 5t tenu de grenare les :ne5ures 
preparatoores qUI s'imposent telles que la planlficatlon des mesures d'urgence, la .ormaroon et 
!'efabtissernent d'une liaison aooracmee avec.les o'1'an.smes rll!SSOurces.les organlsanons commerclalss 
concamees. Ie public et les aurres partiesconcamees. Toutefois, I'organisme directeur n' .. t pas :enu de 
foumor taus les moyens et toutes les campoitences reqUlses pour faire face aux situations d'urgence. II 
doit _dant foumir celles qui ne sont disponibles dlez aucun des organismes ressources au des 
organismes directeurs. 

En cas d'urgence relevant de la comPetence de I'organlsmedirecteur, il est resPOnsallle ae I'o~anlsatlan, 
du commandement et du finaneement des operabons. 
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16. W'" of ~_I..-t - This term cowen til. following areas: 

a) all wallltS,."., wIIich Canada claims jurisdicllon: 
b) all waters wIIere ~_ 1ic8nse .. otll.wise exerc:isa control-,."., activilies such as offshore 

min8rlll __ lion and fishin .. SucII waters include all til ... -.c:t by !he Oil and Gas Production 
and eo-tion Act and tile An:tic Wal8rS Pollution "'-lion Act 

c) all waters -"- by international ......... !. Canada has somejurisdicllon .. ~bility: 

d) all waters wIIere tile federal Gov.nm .... t inslrUCtS agenci_ to exerdse control andlor conduct 
operations. 
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11. ()rpniIIna' m = Tout orpnisme qUI possIIdela competence. les pouvoirs. 18 responsabilite. 18 mal'" 
d'.."". at I. ressoun:es dont a besoin la. CSP pour una operation. las cantrllia au y a aceil. Tout 
ministtnt f~1 ou provincial, tout service municipal. toute organisation commerciala ou pri"'. toute 
personna au Canada ou lOuie organisation aou-nementale. commerciala ou pri". ou toute personne 
d'un autre pays peutitre un orpnisme ressoun:e. 

12. l'artMIiMooelldalNl cr ... sinisIN muitlmc Toutes les parties qui tirent profit des aetivites normales d'un 
navi .. ou d'una installation sinistre. y compris la proprietaire. les parties qui possIIdent et utilisent 
I'installation ou la nllvift sinistni at les proprietaires de sa cargaison et da son contenu. En loi, ces parties 
ben8ficiaires sont financierernent responsables de tout domma~e cause par un sinistre. 

13. Protection de l'lntlirWt public Prevenir ou minimise< les consequences du sinistre sur la sante. I'eecnom,e, 
I' environnement at les intna soeiaux et auttes du public. 

14, RcI .. ch. et..-.. (R.E.s.): Operations visant is sau_la vie de I'equlpage. des sumumeraires et des 
passalers d'un navi .. ou d'una installation sinistre. 

15. Situation d'urpnm OMritImc Situation qui exista lorsqu'una installation ou un navire devient sinistra 
dans la milieu marin canadien. 

16. Traflc maritime: Tousles navires navigant dans les eaux d'intertlt public pour Ie Canada. 
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/I GENERAL 

The extensi1le marine activity in watr.l of CoInadian interest at times senerates emerpncy situations wIIidl 
are beyond the casualty's __ to contain and ameliorate, In ord .. to protect lives. property, economic 
activity. the erMI'onment and other ~ of the public: interest. ICMI"'ment must then itself initiate an 
ollllf3tianal_ 

Federal Govwnment policy far crisis """'I_t is to allocate leed agency respoilSlbliity far different types of 
emergencies to particular d~_ Tran_rt CoInada. thrtlUCII I~station ..... Iation. inter·.fency 
allreernent. custom and precedent. has lead aleney rOSllOnsibility tor all emergenCIes raulO"1 tram vessets. 
indudinS their equipment. C3tJII. fuel and _ in waters of CoInadian interest. 

The CoInadian C4ut GuanI. as the _gainl arm of the Oepartment.. operates CoInada's laflest civilian fleet of 
snillS and aircraft with the most camprell ..... i,wehM J of special marine pallution deanup equipment in 
Canada. It has therefore. an inherent hlSjIOIlSibility to act as a major resource agency by responding to 
em~cies beyond its mandate. when raqu8ted'tO do so by the lead qaney. 
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II GENERAUTES 

L'activite maritime importante dans les nux d'interet public pour Ie Canada cree partois des situations 
d'ursence qui d~t les moyens des parties blineficiaires de I'installation ou du navire sinistra. Atin de 
proto!cer les vies humaines.les biens.I'ac:!iviteeconomique. I'environnement at les autres aspects de I'interet 
public, Ie gouvernement doit lui"""'e intervenir pour faire face ilia situation. 
En matiere de situation de crise: Ie gouvemement ltideral a pour politique d'attribuer la responsabilite 
d'orsanisme directeur a certains ministeres 5e1on les differents types d'urgence. TransDorts Canada. 
conformement aux lois. aux reslements, a des ententes entre les orsanismes et it la coutume. est I'organlsme 
directeur responsable de tcutes les situations d'ursence causees par des navires, y compris leur armement. 
marchandises. carbursnt et d~ts, dans les nux d'interet public pour Ie Canada, 
La Garde c:6tiere canadienne. qui est I'element maritime du ministere, exploite la plus grande flone de navires 
at d'aeronefs civils au Canada, flotte munie·de la gamme la plus complete d'equipement special pour Ie 
neltayage de la pollution. Elle a, par consequent la responsabilite inherente d'agir it titre d'organisme 
ressource principal, en intervenant dans les situations d'urgenca qui depsssent son mandat. si I'organisme 
directeur Ie lui demande. 
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III PURPOSE OF THE Pl.AN 

1. To set out the collC8jlts under which the Canadian Coast Guard ,-cis to a manne _erJeney. either 
as a leed or a resource aleney. 

2. To establian the procedunlllor the rapid activiUtion of a command structure and the marsllalling and 
deployment of the apptOIIriate resourcas to ,-d to any marine incident. other than Searcl'l and 
Rescue (s.A.R.). wh_CCGhu th.lead rat .. 

3. To establish theooints in the Canadian Coast Guard structurewllere: 

a) the decision as to the nature of th. response required far a particular -erJaney is made: 

0) command and control of that response IS exercised: 

c) the n-=-ry administratiw. finanaal and legal actIOnS. are carried out 

d) other lead apncies and industrY may seek CCG assistanCe. 
4. To establian the authority and lramowork under wIIicIt reaiOnaI. district and local CCG staff may dlll/eioP 

their own plans. wIIich will be of a more detailed nature. 

5. To establish reporting syst_s by wIIlcI'I CCG and Transoort Canada can be alerted to an _ergoney. and 
,n;onned ot operaaonal progress. 

6. To establish procedures by wIIicII tile Canadian Coast Guard acts as the financial agent lor the lederal 
ao-nment. re5llQllSible far the disbursement and collection of funds associated with tile operation. in 
those cases wIIere Caast Guard lias th. leed rol .. WIIere the Canadian Coast Guard is a resource ageney. 
sucI'I procedures WIll pennlt me recarClinl of CCG C1lSts. 
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III OBJET DU PLAN 

1. Etablir 181 principes r8sissant 181 OII'irations de la Garde cOtin canadienne en cas d·urgence. qu'elle 
agisseen tantqu'organismedirecteurou en tantqu'organisme ressource. . 

2. Etablir I. procoidure II SUMe pour rapidement mettre sur pied une structure de commandement et 
motiiliser at deployer 181 ressoun:es appraprilies pour laire lace II tout incident maritime. autre que la 
recherche et Ie sauvetage (R.E-$.). oul' organisme directeur est la Garde cotin. 

3. Determiner, dans" organisation de la Garde cOtin: 
a) qui decidedu genred'intervention requise pour repondre a unesituation d'urgence donne..: 

ti) qui commande at contr6le cette intervention: 

c) qui prend les masures administrati-. financieres et juridiques vouluas: 

d) II qui 181 aulres organismes directeurs et Ie secteur prive qui demandent I'aide du CCG doivent 
s·adressM. 

4. Delimiter les pouvoirs at etablir un plan cadra en vertu duquelle personnel regional. local au de district de 
la Garde cotiera peuvent tilaborer leurs propres plans. plus detailla 

5. Mettre sur pied des systemes de rapports pour permettre d'alerter la Garda cotin et Transports Canada 
en cas d'urgenca at pour les informer du proves des operations. 

6. Elablir la procedure utilise.. par la Garda cotiera canadienne II titre d'agent financier du gouvernement 
lederal, dlarge da debourser at d'obtenir les londs necessaires II "operation. dans les cas ou la Garde 
cotiere joua Ie role d'organisme directeur. Cette procedure permellra d'enregistTer les couts dans les cas 
ou la Garde c6tiere est I' orsanisme ressource. . 
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IV PRINCIPLES OF THE PLAN 

1. Safety ot lite will always be the primary consideration. The requirernena ot the S.A.R. command and 
cantrol s1ruCture therefore ~. this pian. 

%. The canadian Coat Guard hu tile Iud rale in ~nlta _marine emersencies where: 

a) TranSllGtt Canada. by lliislation. ,..wations and precedent. has been so authorized: 

b) assIgnment of authority has not been established but the Federal Government instructs Transport 
canada. because at ia autllorities. marine expertise and resources. ta lead the r_nsa. 

3. Within tile Oegarunent and related apncies: 

a) The St. La_ICe s.a...,. AutIIority. and port autllorities haw lead qency _nsibility for the 
waters under tlleir jurisdic:lion: 

b) Th. canlld11lll Coast Guard is leed qency far all oilier Canedian navipble waters. ",aters ot 
Canadian interest. and gublic harbours. 

4. When CCG acts as a resource a,eney. It will dO so only at tile request at the lead aleney. and normallv. on 
a cost recovery basis unless othet wise directed by the O_rtment of Transgort. 

5. Th. reaction principle is that at _raprimI __ No standard r_nIL in termS ot dedicated 
resources and expertise ",ill be established. The On·Scene-Commander will dll'lelop a response 
appropriate ta tile putic:ular dlaractetistics and requirernena at each emercency. 

6. It IS IXlomatIC that a successtul emerpncy operation can only be conducted under a unified command 
structure. with ,_sibility. direction. and financial accountability emanatine from a single source. 
Establishment ot a unified command struc;ture is the basic. and paramount. element of this plan. 
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IV LES PRINCIPES DU PLAN 

1. La premiere consideration sera toujours de sau_ des vies humaines. C' est ~urquoi les elugences 
concernant I'orsanisation du commandement et du contrOle de la rechen:he et du sauvetage (R.E-S.) ant 
la priorit' sur ce plan. 

2. La Garde c6tiilre joue Ie r6le d'orsanisme direc;teur des operations dans les cas d'ursences maritimes au: 

a) Trans~rts Canada est autorise II interven" en vertu d'une 101. de r_glements au de precedents: 

b) des pouvairs n'ont pas ete etablis. mais au Ie gouvernement federal demande II Transports Canada 
de prendre en Charse les operations II cause des pouvoirs. de la competence mantI me et des 
ressoun:es du Ministilre. 

3. Au sein du Ministere et des orsanismes connexes: 

a) L'Administration de la vaie maritime du Saint·Laurent et les autorites des ports sont consider,;es 
comme des orsanismes directeurs en ce qui concerne les eaux qui relevant de leu. competence: 

b) La Garde c6tiere canadienne ioue Ie reile d'orsanlsme d"ecteur en ce qUI concerne routes ies autres 
eaux navigables canadiennes. les eaux d'interet public pour Ie Canada et les ports publics. 

4. La Garde c6tiilre agit en tant qu'organlsme ressoun:e uniquement lorsque Ie lui demande I'organisme 
directeur et Ie fait ordinairement contre recouvrement des couts. II mains que Ie mlnlstere des Transports 
n' en decIde autrement. Le principe de base est que I' intervention dOlt eire appropriee. 

5. Aucune ligne de conduite generale concernant les ressoun:es et les complitences employees ne sera 
titablie. Le CSP orsanisera une intervention appropritie correspondant aux e"gences et aux carac!.ristl· 
ques decnaque sltuatton d·ursence. 

6. II est etair que. pour reussir. une ooer-atian d'ursence doit refever d'une organisation de commandement 
unifitie et la res~nsabilite. la direction elle financement doivent provenir d'une seule et merne source. 
L'etablissement d'une organisation decommandemenl unifitie esll'elernent fondamenlal et essentlel de 
ceplan. 
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V CANADIAN COAST GUARD NATIONAL EMERGENCY PLAJII . 

1. Within Coast Guard headquarters. an Einerpncy: Office hu been established. consiltinl of operations. 
planninl. technical and support staff. under the Chief. Emergencill (CCG£). This office reports to tile 
Deputy Commission ... Canadian Coat Guard (XCCG). EadI ,..;on is staffed by a Resional Manager. 

"Emer seney Operations (RMEO). wIIa ~ to the Resional Director. Coast Guard (RDCG)' The RMEO is 
SUPllOrted by operations and maintenance staff. 

This Emergency structure is tasked to: 
in conjunction with the Department of the Environment. eMaIl. evaluate and aCQuire .pecial 
emer""ey equipment. technique. apertiSe and traininl required far spills at oil and noxious 
substances; . 
monitor the casualty's operations when the casualty and/or its contractor is leadinl tile response. 
and to take awtr cammand at the opention under the Canada Shippin8 and Arctic Waters Pollution 
"'-tian Acts. it it is nat ani conducted to tile satisfaction at this lesislation: 

Command the operational response when Coast Guard i. the lead ageney; 

coordinate post·operational ac:tovity: 

0reanize and direct the appropriate Coast Guard contribution when it is a resource aseney; and 

liai_with other responsible puCtic and commen:ial Blend ... 

2. At each CCG base. and at oth .. strategic locations. including tile Arctic. CCG. Transport Canada. and 
other aavernment officers are Appointed On·Scene Commanders. tasked to handle limited emersency 
operations within tlleir area and resources. and to assist the Ollilftated On·Scene Commander for larger 
.operatians. 

The Appointed OSC's preparedn_ duties are: 

Maintenance at emer ... ICY equipment located in his area; 

preoaration at local continlencv plans: 

conduct af Iacal em .. serlCY eurdses: and 

liaison with Iacal autlloritie. 

3. OPERAnONAL COMMANO STRUCTURE 
I) The operational command structure is desilfted ta provide the On·Scene Commander With the 

necessary personnel to conduct a particular enlerprIC'l operation; 
b) Conceat _ the On.Scene Commander will request tram all _ilable resaom:e lleI'cies. soecialist 

atficers to staff his Command Tum ... appropriate to the requirements at that particular operatian. 
For major operations. statlinl shauId include: . 

I) personnel With the expertise and authorilv ta organize and carry·out. ~r oversee. :lie different 
phases at an operatian. (The eamoasotoon at the team may. therefore. cnanlJ'l as tile operation 
Progressesl. 

ii) personnel oapable at providin" tile OSC with tile sUPllO't he reQUires. in terms at manaower. 
equipment. lalilties. adVice. acI/TIlnostraaan and pualic relations: 

c) O ..... tiOI .. CM' I.Ats _ tI\rouIII liaison. tile RMEO's and CCG£ will ensure Nr resource a8encill 
"no haw a capability required tor operations .... to SUPPlY staff to the Command Team. it called 
uDOn to dO sa. Name and/or contacts will be plaCed on tile c.J1 Lists maintained by RMEO's and 
CCGE. The c.J1 Lists shautd soecificaJly indude tile namllS of officials with tile autharity ta commit 
llleir apnco.· resaurc& 

When In incide.r occurs. tile On.Scane Command .... trw IIIIISIinI tile requirements tor the team. 
Will .... tile caJllist as a baSis tar stafflnl tile requored pasaa-
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PLAN D'URGENCE NATIONAL DE LA GARDE COTIERE CANADIENNE 

1. On a etabut au Hin de rAdnllnistration centrale dela Garde c6tiere. un bureau d·urgences. En plus d'un 
personnel technique at de soutien. an y trou .. un persannel paur les aperatians et la planlhcatian qUI 
dependent d'un chef. U,..ences (CCGE)' Ce bureau faIt rapport au Saus..,ammlssaore. Garde cotiere 
canadienn .. Cheque re.;an a un gestiannalre ro!glanal. urgences maritImes (GRUM) qUI rei eve du 
Oirecteur roigionaJ. Garde c6tiere (ORGe) at est ISSlstoi par un personnel pour les operatians et rentretien. 

CettearganiSltian d'urgence doit: 

,=onlolntement avec Ie minlstere de l'Environnement. non seulement mettre en place ,'ttQulpement. 
oiIabOrer I .. technIques. doiYelopper I .. competences ~t former Ie personnel spoicial requls pour faore 
hIce aux de..rsernents d'hydrocartiures et de substances nocives. mais aussl les <!valuer: 

contnller I .. opoiratlons du navire ou de r,nstallabon sinlstre quand CelU''''' ou son contractant 
dirigent I .. opoirations at prendre en charge les apoirations en vertu de la Lai sur la marine 
marchande du Canada et dela Loi sur la preventIon dela pollution des eaux arctlques. 51 celles·ci ne 
sont pas conform .. ilia loi: 

commander I'intervention Sl la Garde cotlere est r arganlsme directeur: 

coordonner les actlvotes post·operatlonnelles: 

organiser et diriger les opoirations de la Garde cotlere quand celle-cl aglt en tant qu'arganisme 
ressource: et 

etablir la liaison awe: d'autres arganismes publo •• at rammerclaux responsables, 
2. A tautes les bases de II Gardec6tiere etil d'autres endrolts stratoigiques incluant r ArctIque. les agents de 

la Gardecotiere. c:eux de Transoorts Canadaet d'autrl!S agents gouvemementaux sont las commandants 
sur place nammes (CSPIN) teur travail cansiste II dinger des aperatians d'urgence dans leur sect&Ur aUI 
correspondent II leurs moyens et II alder Ie commandant sur place desIgn'; (CSP'O) pa·ur les aperatlans 
de plus grande envergure. 

Leo fonclians du CSPfN sont: 

_. I'entretien de I'equlpernent d'urgence Sltuedans sa ro!glon: 

la preparation de plans d'urgence locaux. 

la conduite d'exen:oces d'urgence locaux: et 

la liaison awe: les aurantois locales. 
3. ORGANISATION DU COMMANDEMENT DES OPERATIONS 

a) L'al'JllnlSltion du commandement des oooiratlons est con~ue de f~on II foumir au CSP Ie personnel 
necessalre ~r un. operano" d' urgence donnee. 

b) Principe: La CSP demanClera II taus les OI'JIanlsmes ressources disponibles des speclalistes qUI feront 
partie de son oiquioe de commandement. sUlvant les basoins de I'operation. En ce qUI conceme les 
ooeratlons impomntes. Ie personnel dOlt comprendre. 

I) des personne5 avant la competence et les peuVOlrs necessaires pour organlser et mener l olen 
au surveolfer les differentes otapes d·une oooiratJon (La comllOSltion 1e I'eauioe oeur ·:lonc 
cnanfler au cours de I' oooiratJon I. 

Iii deS personnes capabfes de fourn .. Ie soutJen noicessalre au CSP, (main-d'oeuvre, equipement. 
lolistique. conseils. adminIstration at relations extoirieures). 

c) Listes d'appel de f'intervention: En etant en IlalSOft I\IeC eux. Ie GRUM ot Ie CCGE veilferont a ce que 
les organismes nessources qUI ont les moyens voulus pour les ODo!ratJans ac:ceotenr ce fo~m .. cu 
personnel II I' eaulpe de commandernent Sl an Ie leur demande. Leo noms ou les contacts serant 
Insents sur las listes d' appal tenues par Ie GRUM et Ie CCGE. 
Leo Iistes d'appel dOlVent proiciser Ie nom des agents ayant Ie pouvnor d'engaller leurs organismes. 
En cas d'incidenl Ie CSP. apres allOt' examIne les besolns de I'eauipe. se base sur la liste d'appel 
pour doter les pastes nequis. 



CANADIAN COAST GUARD 

MARINE EMERGENCY STRUCTURE 

Designatars: CCCG - Cammissianer, Canadian Caast Guard 

XCCG - Deputy Commissianer, 
Canadian Coast Guard 

CCGE - Seniar Marine Officer, Emergencies 

CGEO - Coast Guard Emergency Office Staff, 
Ottawa 

RDCG - Regianal Directar, Coast Guard 
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RMEO - Regianal Manager Emergency Operations 

Appainted/OSC - Appainted On-Scene Cammander 

CCCG 

I I 
XC1CG RDCG 

CCGE----______ I '--1 ----- RMEO 
I. I 

: CGEO : 
I I 
I I 

'5 I " 
Appainted O.S.c.'s 

Arctic 

------ DIRECTJON 
----------FUNCTJON 

Appainted O.S.c.·~ 
Regian 
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GARDE CaTIERE CANADIENNE 

ORGANISATION DE LA MARINE POUR LES CAS O'URGENCE 

Symbol.1: CCCG - Commissaire, Garde cotiare canadienne 

XCCG - Sous-commissaire, 

Garde cStiere canadienne 

CCGE - Chef, Urgences 

CGEO - Personnel du bureau d'urgence 
.de 10 Garde catiere (Ottawa) 

ROCG - Oirecteur regional, Garde cStiere 
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RMEO - Gestionnaire regional, Operations d'urgences 

CSP/N - Commandant sur place "omme 

CCCG 

I 
XCCG 

I 
I 

RDCG 

I 
RMEO 

CCGE - __ _ :--1 -----------
: CGEO 
I 
I 

I 
CSP IN, . Arctique 

DIRECTION 

- - - - - - - - - - FONCTION 

CSP IN, Region 
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VI DEVELOPMENT OF THE APPROPRIATE RESPONSE WHERE COAST 
GUARD IS LEAD AGENCY 

4/77 

1. MoniID Inl I P _ - Where !he casualty and lis beneficial parties are conductins the response. the 
I'DCG. on I .... '"" .. dation of tile RMEO. will delianata a Coast Guard or o1IIer pernment official to 
monitorth"~tion. 

2. &MI'tIan to e ... 1lea18l R I __ When. In the OIIInion of the manitorins officer. public interest is not 
beinl adeauately protected. he will advise the RMEO and RDCG that escalation at the resaonse to an 
operlltlonal level is reqUIred. Should the RDCG concur. he will Inform the casualty that tne Coast GuarD IS 
auuminl contral of the Ol*"8tions as at a speCIfied time. 11Ie RDCG's Instructions .,ill be conveyed eltner 
In writin .. or vertlally followed by writtlln confirmation 

3. e ... IIea ... R H __ M~!map '11 - Where the Appointed On·Scene Commander has the 
resaun:es to resoand to an em • .."cy on his own, h. snail commence action and rlllOrt to the RMEO as 
soan as pOSSible. 

4, e ... 1Ioi .... ~_- Majar E._.1Ift ci_ 

a) Where tile ernersencv is at a nature and scope that is beyond the resourcllS at tne A/OSC to resOlve. 
he will commence action and fIIlOrt to the RMEO Immediately. 

b) n... RMEO will recommdlld tile appropriaterespanse to the RDCG. The recommendation will include: 

i) _ther the On-Scene Commander sIIould be desianated at a hilher Iavel. I.e. at the RMEO or 
CCG£:e..I: 

Ii) the resaun:es and man_ likely to be reqUired and their availability and source: 

iii) ","etller contracts sIIould be let and/or 81encised: 

iv) ''''"ether International contlnpncy plans snould be "",oked: 

vI "'"ether recianal and lOcal aIans s/IOuId be lfM)ked: 

vi) "'"ether IIIPI steps are reqUired and 101' IIIP' .dvice souctrt. 
5. a) n-decISIons will be can...,..cl to CCGE as an action report. (SctJan VIII) (Anna 4). 

b) When the Commissioner dllSll"ates CCGE as esc. the RMEO will __ contral unCI CCGE reacnes 
the scene. a1t1lrWftIcn. tile RMEO .111 act as hIS deputy. 

&. ~_ tor ~. Co""na",IT_tora MajarO ... _ 

When an Ol*"8tion is sud'I that • :.,.. structure. Inciudi"l many disciplines.' is reauired. some lines at 
authority must be estabtitllecl. F""-nl are I\IIdelines lor d ..... apinS and staffinS I larp scale 
Command Team: 

a) O".Sc:ernM:ammanGe(OSC)- TheOSC _III command the team and repottto the R*lianal Director: 

b) OepUty On·Scene-Commander (OepUtyl OSC) 

CI O,...tIOllS (01 - (0) SectIon IS I_SIble lor ensun"1 tnat the oaeratlon is conducteD as tne OSC 
reaUlres. 11Iis sec:ion Should conSIst at officers witn tn. specsalist capabilities reqUlrea :. conaUC: 
tne different phases at the operation. 

a) ~ (SI - (S) section IS responSIlIIa tar onsutml mat the __ DOn is suPPlied Wltn tne reaulred 
resources.. indudinl material. 10Iistic:s. communations. manpower and expertise 

el AdrnillistJatian (A) - (A) section is responSIlIt. far __ tianal administration. contract administra
tion. and finance: 
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VI MISE ~U POINT DE L'INTERVENTION APPROPRIEE LORSQUE LA GARDE COTIERE EST 
L'ORGANISME DIRECTEUR 

1. ContnlIe de a.allone Dans les cas aU Ie personnet II bard d'une installation ou d'un navire sinistre et 
les parties beneficiaires diriaent les operations. Ie DRGC, sur recommandation du GRUM designera un 
agent de Ia Garde c6tiilre OU un autre agent du gouvemement pour contrOler les operations. 

2. I" .... ,lillll: Si I'agent de surYeiliance considere Que I'interet public "·est pas bien protege. il avisera Ie 
GRUM et Ie DRGC de la necessit,; d'intervenir dans les oaerations. Si Ie DRGC en convlent. I'agent oe 
surveollance informera Ie personnel a bord du nav"e ou de I'installation slnlStre et les parties 
beneficiaires du moment prficis a partir dUQuel la Garde cotin prend Ie contrale des operations. Les 
instructions du DRGC serant soit transmises par ecrit. ou soit communiQuties verbalement et confirm,;"s 
par fierit ensuitL 

3. I" .... ,IIon .. cas </ ..... _ ml..-: Dans Ie cas OU Ie CSP/N a les moyens necessaires pour intervenir 
saul dans une situation d'urpnce. il entreprendra I'operation et lera rapport au GRUM aussitet Que 
possiblL 

4. Intel untion en cas d'urrences maj_res: 

a) dans Ie cas ou une situatlon d'u(gence depasse Ie! mavens du CSP.'N. II intervlendra et fera rappor~ 
immoidiatement au GRUM 

b) La GRUM recommandera au DRGC I'interventlon Qu'il juge appropnee. en preclsant: 

i) s'il faut Que Ie CSP deslgne soit d'un nlveau plus eleva. par exemple .u nlveau du GRUM oU de 
CCGE. 

ii) Ie moyens at la main·d'oeuvre qUI pourralent etre necessalres. s'ils sont disponibles et au les 
obtenir: 

iii) s'iI taut donner ou des contralS ou en appliQuer: 

ivl s'il taut avo" recoursaux plans d·urgence Internatlonaux: 

vI s'il taut avoir recours aux plans locaux et reglonaux: 

VI I 5 'il taut prendre des mesures lurodiQues ou ollten" une oPinion lurodlQue: 

5. a) Cas dl!cisoons seront communlQuties au CCGE. sous torme de rapport d'operatlons (Section VIII) 
(Annexe4); 

b) une tOIS Que Ie CCGE a tite deslll"e par Ie Commlsslonnaire comme CSp, Ie GRUM assure Ie controle 
jUSQu' au moment aU Ie CCGE amve. PUIS d8V1ent son adjoint. 

6. Ut-db a:to iao pour Ia crUIIon d·_ ... clio -.oma.-natt pour un. opentlon importante. 

Si une opoiration lIIile la mise sur poed d'une vaste ottanisation induant des spficoatistes de beaucouD de 
disclolines. 0'; dOlt avoir une certaJne structure hierarcniQU8. Vaici les lignes directriCes .J utlliser ~our 
.!Ialllir une tiQuloe de commandement de grande enverlure et la doter en personnel; 

a) Commandant sur place (CSP): II commande!'tiQulpe et fait rapport au Directeur regoonal. 

b) Commandant sur place ad;o.nr 

c) Operations (0): Cetta section dOlt vailler a caque I'operation soit conforme aux exigences du CSP. Elle 
doit ttre composee d'agents possoidant les capacit8s de SIlficialistes reQuises pour diriger les 
diff .... tes etapes de I' operation. 

d) Scwtien (5); Cetta sectoon dOli VOir iI ce Que toutes les res50un:es necessaires. ~otamment 
l'tiQuipernent. la 10SistiQUL les communications. la main-d'oeuvre ot les personnes competentes 
soi'"t disponibles pour I 'operation 

a) AministJatlon (A): Cette section est responsaote des finances at de I'administration des operations at 
des contrats. 
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I) (0). (5). (AI secti_ should ucII haw a section chief: 

Il Aa\iIon. "--'n. with IDII*tiSe (emriranmental. technical. 1ep1. 11C) reQUired lilt' an Qllenlticn 
should be '&\I' _UId on the c-mand Team Executi1le. The On·Scene Commander shauld. 
~. ensure that those afficers wha will mast benefit !ram direct adVice be able to receive It. In 
SUCh case. advisors s/IOUld be .second.cl to those afIic:ers. Advisors may alsa be given aperatianal 
responsibilities. as ..... apa iate. . 

h) Fublic ReI.uons -A Transport Canada public nIIatians afficer. iasKed with bath pnNiding the media 
and public with pertinent information. and alMsin. the OSC at public reaction to the caurse al 
events. should be attached to tNfifY Command Team. 

i) ErIlCZltMt _ Comprisinl the Osc. Deputy. esc. the chiels at (0). (S). (A) sec:tians. and tile public 
nIIatians afficer. the execulM! will pnmde the ~II caardinatian at the aperatian. 

i) Tas" GtOUPS - far partiCular phases al an CllMMltion. task JIFIIUPS should be farmed tram team and 
outside personn •. with ach FOUP under an atficer'ln<hars" 

7. Conunand Centre 

A command centre should be established as bath the affic .. 1 tacus at aperatlans and source af public 
infarmatian. Its locatian shauld be governed by such laClars as access ta the area af ogerat,ons and 
reQuirements tar space. communICatiOns. and I08lsncs. 
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f) La sections da GP*ations. du sautien et de I'administration doivent avoir chacune un. chel de 
section. 

al C4IIseiIJers: La personnel ayant la competence voulue dans les domaines technique. juridiQue et de 
I'emrironn_t. etc. pour une operation doit etre represente au sein de I'exoicutil de I'oiquipe de 
command_to Toutetois. Ie CSP doit s'assurer Que les agents Qui ont Ie plus besoin de conseils 
directs puissant les rec:avoir, et les conseillars doivent Ilors etre detaches lupres d'eux. Le cas 
oicheant. on paut aussi donner des responsabilites operationnelles awe conseillers. . . 

hl Relations publiques: Un agent de relations publiQues de Transports Canada. charge iI la fois de 
donner I'information pertinente ilia presse.t au public et d'aviser Ie CSP de la reaction du pucl.c 3U 

cours des evenements. doit litre attacl"j II chaQue oiquipe de commandernent, 

i) Oirection: La direction, composoie du CSP, du CSPA. des chefs de sections et de I'agent de relations 
publiqu .. s'occupera de la coordination generale de I'operation. 

j) GIOUpes de travail: Pour certaines etapes des operations, un groupe de travail dirige par un 
responsable doit itre forme de membres de I'oiquipe et d'autres personnes. 

7, c:.mn.. COIIIIIWIIIMwIt 

On do.t etablir un centre de commendernent Qui sera Ie po.nt central offic.el des operatIons et ce la 
diffusion de I'information. en tenant compte de facteurs tels Que l'accOs au theatre des operatIons et ces 
exigences relatives a I'espsce, awe communications et illoglstiQue. 
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Schematic Operational Command Team for 0 Major Operation 

I 

I 
Task I 

Groupsl 

Cllief '0' 
Section 

I 

I o.s.c.1 __ E!,!~u!i~ ... ________ - -
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Schema d'une equipe de commandement pour une operatIon majeure 
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Staffing of a National Command Team (H.Q. Commands) 
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Dotation en personnel d'une equipe de commandement 

(Administration centrale) 

Administration 
centrale 

CCCG 

CGEO h. 
~ 

'. 

CSP 
adjoint 

Autre personnel 
de CCG ~--{jS:e~ct~io~n~s~o~.sGe~t ~A~J 

et au Ministere 

Personnel des 
organismes ressources 

Region 

RDCG 

RMEO 

Personnel 
regional 

P.R. 

Personnel des 
organismes ressources: 
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VII COAST GUARD RESPONSE AS A RESOURCE AGENCY 

1. Where CCG is ~ to pravide resources to another lIIency which is leading tile emergency 
response. tile RMEO will evaluate tile request and make a recommendation to tile Regional Director. as 
to: .. 

a) tile propriety and justiiication of tile l'equest: 

b) CCG'scaQaDditytorespond; 

c) tile effect that a positive _nse will have on CCG's normal operations. 

2. When the decision is required at the national 1..,e1. the CIIief. Emerlencies will make similar 
recommendations to the Commissioner. Canadian Coast Guard. 

3. a) if the CCG suPQIies Ships or aircraft to tile lead agency. tIIen tile masters and pilots will be responsible 
for tile safety of tlleir units. H_. if special equIpment is supplied. then CCG will have it 
accompanied and ooerated by CCG _nnel: 

b) The RMEO will ensure tIIat CCG costs are Itemized and chronolll!iCally recorded. indudinl the l'f!Dair 
or replacement of damaged equIpment and metanal: 

c) The RMEO will undertilkecost recovery action apins! the lead agency. as appropriate. 
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VII INTERVENTION DE LA GARDE COTIERE EN QUAUTE D'ORGANISME RESSOURCE 

1, Dans Ie cas Gill'on demande a 18 Garde c6tiilre deloumir dl!s ressau.ces a un autre orpnisme Qui dirige 
des Qlllrations d'urpnce. Ie GRUM evaluera Ia demande et lera au directeur regional une recommanda, 
lion en y indiQuant 

a) si la demande est olllJClftUne at justiliee: 

b) si la Garde e6tiere a les moyens voulus: 
e) quelles serent les eonSliQuenees d'une roiponsa positive sur les operations normales de la Garde 

c6tin 
2. S; una tella dlcision doit etre prise au niveau national, Ie CCGE lera une recommandation simllaore au 

Commissionaire dela Garde c6tiilre canadienne. 
3. a) S; 18 Garda c6tiilre lcumit des navires ou des aeronels a I'orpnisme directeur, les capitaines et les 

pilotes serant responsables de la Sl!eurite da leurs unites. Toutelois, si I'on loumit un equipement 
special,la Gee Ioumira un personnel competent pour la faire lonetionner. 

b) LeGRUM s'assurera Que lescouts induant les reparanons ou Ie remplaeement de i"equlpement et du 
materiel enaommages de la Garde cOtiere sont bien detailies et enregistres cnronologlQuement. 

e) S'il y a lieu. Ie GRUM prendra les mesures voulues eontre I'organisme directeur pour Ie recouvrement 
deseouts. 
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VIII REPORnNG 

1. The objective of the reportin. systIm are: 
a) to inform the Adminislrlltion. tile Minister. Parliament. pnMncal and·local ~ments and the 

public of the situation: 

b) to info"" Blencies that migllt be required to assist in the operation: and 

c) to minimize the reoortin. workload of the osc. 
2. O~anaI R~n. - The basic requirement is to kO!ell Coast Guard Revional and HQ offiCIals fully 

.nfarmed of d~ents. Oth .. qenda thet are .nWlved in the operation r 51 alto be briefed. 

a) Repottin, Fomgf- a basic Situation Reporr(Sitrep) format should be used. (Annex IV): 

b) Report;n, Ti ..... - Sitreps are to be submitted at least once ..art 24 houn. or more frequently if 
required: 

c) ReDOttin, Modes -any rapid transmittal system may be uMd. but telephone and telex are preferred. 
T eJephoned reoorts should be conti""ed by tela. when possiblL 
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VIII RAPPORTS 

1. l.es objectifs du systeme de rapportS sont les suivants: 

a) informer l'Administration. Ie Ministre. Ie Parlement. les gouvemements provinciawc et locaux et Ie 
public de la situation: 

b) informer les orpnismes susceptibles d'apporter leur aide ill'execution des operations. 

c) rtiduire Ie \/Glume des rapports que doit faire Ie CSP. 

2. RallllG'ts'" opirmlons: Cas rapports ont pour but premier de tenir les agents regionaux de la Garde 
c6tiere at l'Administration centrale au courant de ce qUI se passe. Les autres organismes qui partlcipent a 
I' operation doiwnt aussi eire informes. 

a) Presentation des rapports: On dOlt falre les rapports sous forme de rapport de situation (Annex. IV); 

b) c.lendriel'des rappotts: l.es rapports doivent etre enwyes au moins une lois toutes les 24 heures. 
mais plus souwnt si nieessaires: 

c) Envoi des rapports: On peut utiliser n'importe quel systeme de transmission rapide. de preterence Ie 
telepnone. et Ie telex. Les rapports telrillhoniques doivent etre contirmris par telex si possible. 
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IX PARUAMENTARY, PRESS AND PUBUC RELAnONS 

1. Th. objectMt is to provide sufficient intormation to satisfy parliamentary. _ and public inquiries 
..... il. not interferinl witl'llheconduct of apetlItions. Most concern is senr.Jted: 

. a) in lIIe vicinity of an em ..... cr. 
tI). in provincial and local gavwnmenll: 

c) in Partiament. 

2. The repomng system. as ouUined in Section VIII. will fonn the basis Oy ..... idI lIIe demand will tie satisfied. 
Far any particular operation. lIIe reporting system may have to tie ausmented in order to respond to 
intense demands far information. In sudI c:ases. lIIe Q".f. Emergencies and lIIe RMEO will establish a 
more frequent and c:OiliPi eI • ...we reportinl system. 

3. The On·Scene Commander. in conjunction willi lIIe Public Relations Officer will tie responsible for making 
arrangements to satisfy local requirements. including provincial and local lovemments. for operational 
infonnation. 

4. The Chief. Emergencies. will assume responsibility. lllraugl'lllle Marine Administration. for Infonning the 
Minister. Partiament. and the national press. 
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RELATIONS AVEC L£ PARLEMENT. LA PRESSE ET L£ PUBUC 

1. \I s'alit de faumir Ious les ranseian_enlS necessaires pour repondre aux questions panementaires. 
ainsi qu'~ cetles de la presse et du public. sans entra_ pour autant la bonne marche des operations. La 
plupart des questions proviennent 

a) des environs du lieu ou 58 produit la situation d'urgence: 

b) des gou-'lements provinciaux et locaux: 

c) du Panement. 
2. Le systeme de rapports. expose II la section VII. servira de base pour repondre aux questions. Au cours de 

certaines operations. on d~ multiplier les rapports afin de pouvoir repondre iI tous les renseignements. 
Le dlef. Urgences. at Ie GRUM dwront alors etablir un systeme ou les rapports seront plus frequents et 
plus complets. 

3. Le CSP. conjointement a_ I'agent des relations publiques. deYra prendre les dispositions necessaires 
pour r6pondre aWl demandes de renssignements locales. notamment celles des gouvernements 
provinciaWl et des administrations locales concernant les olltirations. 

4. Lechef. Urgences. sera dlarge par I'intermediaire de l'AdminlStration maritime. d'informer Ie Ministr •. Ie 
Panement et la presse nationale. 
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FINANCIAL SUPPORT 

1. Prtnciplel: 

I) Whent the Canadian Coast Guard has the role of lead Ipncy. it will also assume financial contral 3nd 
re5IIOIIsibility. on bellalf of the Federal Gowmment. 

b) WhentCCG suOllOtU the lead apncy. the RMEO shall ensure that a record is maIntained of the costs 
to CCG oi pravloini that support. This record may be used: 

i) in SUIIClOtt of CCG claims on the lead aseney; 

ii) in support of the lead qency:sclaims apinst third 1IItties: 
iii) in Sl!pport of I submission for continleIICY funds til cover thecost of the __ tion. 

2. PrJ 1 "C 

II At the beginninl of an __ tion. the RMEO and the ResianaJ Manlier Financial Administration 
(RMFA) on approval of the RDr.G. will establish an ActiVIty Code for the operation. aplnst which all 
expenditures incurred til complete the operation will be accounted. The RMFA will advise the 
Director. Finance. Coast Guard. (DCGF). who will in turn be responsible far communicatins with 
Treasury 8oarcI. CCGE will assist as required. 

bl Alter Action: On completion of the __ tion. the RMEO Ind RMFA will suppty DCGF and CCGE with 
all data required fM furttler action. Whent mare than one resion is involved. CCGE ''';11 coordinate the 
input. 
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X SOUTIEN FINANCIER 

1. Principel: 
a) Lorsque Ia Garde cati.,. canadienne joue Ie r61e d'organisme directeur. eUe assumera egalement Ie 

contnlle et les responsabilites financieres au nom du Gou-..ement federal. 

II) Lorsque la Garde cati.,. foumil un soullen ill'organisme directeur. Ie GRUM devra s'assurer Qu'on 
tient un dossier des couts de la Gardecatiere pour ce soutien. Co dossier pourra servir a justifier: 

i) les demandes de remboursement de la Garde cotiere a I'organisme directeur: 

ii) les demandes de I'organisme directeur II des tiers: 

iii) las demandas de fonds pour imprews afin de couvrir Ie cout de I' operations. 

2. PI = . 'tn: 
a) Au debut d'une operation, Ie GRUM el Ie Gestionnaire regional - Administration financiere (RMFA), 

sur approbation du ORGC. etallliront un code d'activite pour I'operation. Qui sera utilise oour la 
comptabilisallon de toutes les doipenses encourues pour I"operatlon. Le RMFA informera Ie Oirec:eur 
des Finances de la Garde cali ere (OCGFl QUI aura la responsallilite de communiquer avec Ie Consell 
du Tresor. La CCG£ foumira son aide au tiesoin. 

II) Aprils "operation: A la fin de I·operation. Ie GRUM ot Ie RMFA transmettront au OCGF ot au CCGE 
toutes les donnees necessaires pour Ie suivi de la question. Lorsque les opoirations concement plus 
d'une regIon. c'est leCCGE qUI coordonnera I"apport de donnees. 



SCHEMAnc FLOW OF OPERAnONAL 

FUNDING AND POST OPERAnVE CLAIMS 
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SCHEMA DU FINANCEMENT DES OpERATIONS 

ET DES DEMANDES POST-OPERATIONNELLES 

Sinistre l. 
Dommages 

aux tiers 

Organismes 
i ressources : 

Services 
I sous controts' 

I 

Financement des opirations • 
Demandes de remboursement et 
reclamations pour les dommages 

post-opirationneUes - - --. 

Achats 
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XI OPERATION LOG 

The OSC will ensure that a carII1IIell 101 is maintllin.cj =-inl all aspecU 01 tile operation. Where an 
administratiw sectian is attac:Md to a Command Tum. preparation and maintenance 01 tile Operation L.al 
will lorm part 01 their duties. The Operation L.oc will farm the basic workinll document lor the prepara!ion 01 
SiIrellS and final ~ as .... 1 as support lor post-aperetMt daims and 18181 actions. At a minImum. tile 101 
should include the Iollowinll= 

chronolollcallist 018'W!llts: 

minutes 01 meetinp and decisIons: 

times. dates and location 01 task &roUP activity; 

composition 01 task IIrQUIIS: 

cessation andlor conclusion 01 task IIrQUp activities: 

equipment down time. holidays. and aU eventualities which would have a bearinl on tile cast recovery 
process. 
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XI DOSSIER DE L'OPERATION 

La CSP s'usurera que I'on tient un dossier complat de taus les a5IleCts de I'operation. Si une section 
administrative est rattache. II une Equipe de cammandement. la priIIaration at la tenue II jour du dossier de 
I'operation terant partie de ses tonctions. Ce dossier sera Ie document de base de la preparation des rapports 
de situation at des rapports definitils. de mime qu'un justificatit pour les demandes de remboursement post· 
operationnelles et les poursuites. La dossier devra comprendre au moins les renseignements suivants: 

·Iiste cllronotolique des evenernents 

proces·verbaux des reunions. decisions 

heur'e. date at endroit des activites des graupes de travail 

composition des graupes de travail 

cessation au conclusion des activites du groupe de travail 

temps d'immobilisation du mattiriel. conies et taut ce qui paut influer sur Ie recouvrement des couts. 
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XII REGIONAL AND DISTRICT PUNS 

The RMEO is r8$llClllSibie tor preparing tor ROCG approval. a Rlllianal Marine Etnqency Plan. The RMEO 
should also l\Iide the preparation of disDict plans. 

1. n. reaional and dislrict plans Win conform to Ifte c:ancepts of Ifte National Plan. induding command 
structures. 

2. The plans will cantain a mecnanism tar escalating a district or r!llanal response ,nta a natIonal ar 
international response. as apptllllriate. Es:alatian WIll occur when Ifte response required is beyond 
r!llonal resources. 

3. The plans should indude!fle Appointed On·Scene Commanders in !fie areas ~ by Ifte plans. 
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XII PLANS REGIONAUX ET DE DISTRICT 

La GRUM a 18 reIIIOIIsabilitli de p~rer un Plan resional d'u"lence maritime qui sera soumis ill'approbation 
du ORGC. il doit eplement orienter I'elaboration des plans de district. 
1. Las plans r8gionawe et de district dowront eire conformes awe principes du Plan national, notamment en 

matiere d'organisation decammandement. 
2. Les plans doivent prevoir un moyen d'extension d'une intervention de district au r!!glonale en 

intervention nationale au internationale. au besoin, c'est·iI-dire si I'intervention necessa .. e depasse les 
ressources resionalas. 

3. Las plans doivent prewir la presence des commandants sur place nommtis dans les zones vislies. 
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XIII LOCAL PLANS 

L.acal. plans cover focal poinb of marine activity. sudI as a harbour and ib approacl!es. an area of offshore 
clrilJina. or any other HCtar with marine risk potential: 

1. L.acaJ pJ8ns should conform to the c:ancapb of the national. reaional and district plans. 

2. In addition. local plans should define: 

i) possible poinb of hill! risk within the locality: . 

ii) resources and facilities available within the locality wIIich could be used in support of an operation. 
Items (i) and (ii) should pretoraIIly be in chart form. 

iii) a all list of officials from wIIich the local Command Tam may be staffed: 

iv) a mechanism for escalation should the response required be beyond local resources. 
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XIII PLANS LOCAUX 

L.es plans locaux cauvrent les centres de I'activite maritime. notamment les ports et leurs approches. les 
plates-formes de forage en mer. au toute autre zone representant un risque maritime; 

1. L.es plans locaux doivent suivre les concepts des plans nationaux~ regionaux at de district 

. 2. De plus. dans les plans locaux doivent figurer les renseignements suivants: 

i) L.es endroits susceptibles de representer un risque eleve dans la localite: 

ii) Les ressources et les installations disponibles dans la localitli qui pourraient etre utilisees lars d'une 
operation. II serait preferable de pnl!senter les points (i) et (ii) sous forme de tableau. 

iii) Uneliste d'appe! a partir delaqueUe on pourra constituer 1'8quipe de commandement locale. 

iv) Un mecanisme d'utension de I'intervention au cas au I'intervention necessaire depasse les 
ressources locales. 
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XIV SPILLS OF OIL AND NOXIOUS MATERIALS 
Ir~TO WATERS OF CANADIAN INTEREST 

GENERAL 

1) SQilis. or the threat of Sl'ills. usually farm part of any marine emerseney. In addition. the Sl'ill generally 
reoresentsllle ma,n threat to the public interest. 

2) Both federal and provincial governments have established departments and agencies specifically.tasked 
to protect the environment. Their activities are covered by lecrslation. regulation and seoJer81 levels of 
agreement. In addition. industry :tas established CIrIIIanizations for the conduct of cleanup operations. 
Finally. the poIlutor also has statutory responsibilities under the Canada Shippinll Act. Arctic Water 
Pnllution Prevention Act and other Acts. 

3) For ~ny spill. theretate. the lead alaney may call on a ran .. of public and private orpnizations to provide 
resourceLand expertise and/or. carry out their obliptions. 

4. ""ocation of ~ AI"ey R~lIillty 

By law the casualty ,s pnmarily responsible for deaning up its own spdl and/or reimbursing govemment 
agency for all of its costs. H..-r. the lead ageney has the responsibility to protect the public interest by 
establish,n, a monitonn, or operational reSl'onse. as apprapnat .. By 'ecislation. aveement. custom and 
precedent. lead aleney responsibility is allocated as follows: 

Spill Sourar Lad Apncy CCG R~1Ii11ty 

Marine traffic in waters of 
Canadian interest and public 
hanoours 

Any source into th .. Great Lakes 

Marine Traffic ,n N.H.a. and 
CommISSIon Harbours 

Manne Traffic In Sl Lawrence 
Seaway Authon~ waters. 

Ollsnore ~nl parnts 

~na based 

Unxnown 

"1JlI!<trore Mine-31 e:<;IlOranOn or 
Production platform. 

CCG Lead A,encv 

CCG Leact Acencv 
Harbour Comm'SSlons. N.H.B. Resource 

1. CCG (if SPIll from ship or Leact Agency 
shIP's equi!lment) 

2. Deoartmeftt of the Resource 
Emriranment and the Provine. if 
spill from the buoy. its underwater 
pipeline or other equipment 
supplied from shore. 

C.O.E. and the prov'nces Resource 

C.O.E. Resource 

1. Enerv. Mines and Resources. Resource 
South of Line of Administrative 
eonv..ience (L.O.A.c.) 
Indil:n AHairs and Northern . 
OeveiODment North of L.D.A.c. 

·~M.R. and O.l.A.N.O. have. in addition. responsibility far operations on the nl ana the sailed. Coast Guard IS 
resgonsible tow watarllOme and sIIareIine dean-lJll, 

On the Great Lakes. the Canadian Coast Guard has lead agency responsibility. in accardance with the Great 
Lakes Water Quality Agreement. The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources is ,_rsible far operations on the ril 
ana the lake bed. 
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XIV DEVERSEMENTS D'HYDROCARBURES ET D' AUTRES 
SUBSTANCES NOCIVES DANS LES EAUX D'INTERET PUBUC POUR LE CANADA 

GEHERAUTES 
1) I.es deversements ou risques de deversement lont habituellement parties des situations d'urgence 

maritime. De plus. un deversement r""resente gemiralement une menae.e s,;neuse pour I'interet public. 

2) Las souvemements provinciaux et Ie gouvemement federal ont cree des minlsteres e! organismes 
dont la responsabilite est precisernent de proteser I·envoronnement. Leurs activnes son! couvertes 
par des lois. des reglements et des ententes diverses. De plus. I'industrie a mis sur Pled des 
organisations chargees des operations de neltoyage. Entin. Ie pollueur est legalement resDonsable en 
verN de la LDi sur la marine marcl1ande du Canada. de la LDi sur la prevention de la pollution des eaux 
aretiques par les navines et d'autnes lois du merne senre. 

3) Dans tout deversemen!. l'organiSme directeur pourra faire appel a une .erie d'organisations 
publiques et privees qui loumiront des ressourees at des competences et rempliron! leurs 
obligations. 

4. Attribution", NlpGnsabilins d'organismedirctlUr 

Legalemen!. c'est au proprietaire du navire pollueur ou sinistre que revien! la responsabilite de neltoyer 
son propre deversement et de rembourser a I'organisme gouvememental tous les couts de netloyage. 
Toutelois. I'organisme directeur doit protoi1!er I'interet public en assumant. au besoin, Ie controle des 
operations au merne en intervenan!. En vertu des lois, accords coutumes et precedents, la resDonsabilite 
d'organlsme directeur est altribueecomme suit: 

Responsabilltti de la Source de ............ t Organisme di~ G.C .. G ...... _---' _____ I 

Trafic maritime dans les eaux G.c.c. 
d'interet public pour Ie Canada et 
dans les ports publics 

Toute souree dans les Grands Lacs G.c.c. 
Trafic mantime dans les ports du Commissions portuaires C,P.N. 
C.P.N. et les ports de commISSIon 

Tralic maritime dans les eaux de A. V.M.S.L. 
I' Administration de la vaie 
maritime du Saint 

Bouee. d'amarrase au large 1. G.c.c. (si Ie deversement 
provient d'un navire ou des 
installations d'un navire) 

Organisme directeur 

Organisme directeur 

Organisme ressouree 

Organisme ressouree 

Organisme directeur . 

2. Minlstere cle rEnvlronnement Organlsme ressource 

Sur terre 

Inconnu. 

• Exploration au production 
minier. au large. 

et les provinces 51 Ie deversernent 
est a partir d'une bouee. une 
condulte saus-manne au autre 
materiel provenant de la terre 
lerma 

M.D.E. at les provinces Organisme ressouree 

M.D.E. Organisme ressouree 

1. Enqie. Mines at Ressouree. Organisme ressouree 
au sud de la Lilli. de demarcation 
des spheres de responsabilitol 

. ministerialle (L.D,s.A.M,) 

2. Alfaines :ndiennes et du Nord, 
au nord de la LoD.S.R.M. 
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0,. .1Ioi ... LiaiIan willi the Dr_I at FiIMNa and the Emriran_ and Prowincial Emrironinlfttll 
...... wMn the~CaaatG&lll'd Is LaclApncy 

The Ions tenn obiective of Government is to complele a lramewartc of asreements which .,ill clarify the 
responsibilities of the different federal. provincial. and local asencies. Additional asreements have been 
or will be arransed with neisllborins countries. This lramewark will provide tile autllority on which will be 
based a comprehensive natipnal pollution plan. of which tile Canadian Coast Guard Plan .,ill foon part. 

At present. federal and provincial environmental apncies have statutory responsibilities for the 
proteenon at fisheries. wildlife and other natural resources. In matters under their jurisdiction. and in 
such retated areas as the use at disgersants. tney are responsIble lor adVISIng the asc and tllelr aovlce 
must be gIven apgropriate -silt. Specifically CCG WIll: 

a) include the names of tile relevant environmental officers in its Cali Lists. 

b) invite environmental aflicers to staff positions on its Command Team. where required. 
6 .. ~ CaaatGuard R __ a R_Apncy 

CCGwill: 

ensure that CCG resources are property and effectively used: 

staff DOsinons on tile lead alency's Command Team II requested to do $41: 
operate CCG's specialized equIpment 

record CCG's costs far later recovery. 

7, Operational Liailanwi1ll tlrePoII_(Cuualty)and~ Partie 

;n wartclng WIth tile pollutor.tne asc should be gulOed by tile loll_nl lactors: 

a) tile pollutor is Iinanci,lIy resgonsillie tor botll the impact at a spill and tile cleanug. and. it in doubt. 
should be 'made tully aware of tIIis: . 

b) tile pollutor may be willinl and able to conduct an effective cleanup. in which case. tile lead alency 
will tIIerefore only have to manitor tIIe.0per8tion. This should be ascertained immediately: 

c) tile pollutor may be a member of an indUStry cleanup ClMperative witll access to its resources: 

d) tile pollutor may nave speClal knowled.eof tile casualty: 

e) tile relanonshlp may Influence post-operativeclaims and lapl actions: 

I) the a.s.c. may nave to issue instructions to the casualty. He must ensure that tIIey are received by a 
rtlllruentatNe navin, sufficient autllonty to carry tIIem out. 

S. O~al Liaison willi 1_ and O ..... izatlans I ......... willi tile Praduclion. SIar.I ... Transporta-
tion. and/or UtiliDtiall of 011 and OtII.T_5ubstanca. . 

Such orpnizations. and tile local co-ops which tIIey nave established. can be consid~ as sources at: 

!) uaemse cancerrung the sculled matenaJ: 

2) lacdities 'or tne lIandlinl. :ran_nation. and storage of tne matenal: 

31 oollution cleanug equigment. 

Colnadian ("...as! Guard emervenC'1 afIicers will. tIIerefore: 

1) place tile names of dlSilftBted industry afficialS an tlleir Call Lists: 

21 be tamiliar '!lith industry plans. ·..."..inl arrangementl. e1C 

31 '''''ere agpropnate. :he OSC:nay Invue sud! officialS to staff POSItionS on tile Command Teams. 

9. Joint can- - Uni18d S_ MUiM PaIluIIan ContiJItency PIari 

Should tIIis plan De Invoked. it will supercede tile National Plan as ..... 1 as"anaI and local plans. 
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Ole ministere de l'Ener;ie des Mines at des Ressources et celui des Affaires indiennes et du Nord sont 
respansaIIIes des apoirations sur les plates·fotmes et Ie fond marin. La Garde c6tiere est responsable du nettayage 
sur I. surface des awe et sur les "-

Sur les Grands Lacs. I. Garde c6tiere canadienne agit en qualite d'arganisme directeur, conformement aux 
Accords sur la qualita de I'eau des Grands Lacs. Le ministere des Rich_es naturelles de l'Ontario est responsable 
des opoirations sur les plates-formes de forage et Ie fond du lac. 

5. LJaisan opiratI ....... 1II awe Environ.....m canada et Ie organismes provinclawe responsables de I. 
prot8ctiondel'enwiran_I_IaGaniecOtlinestl'organismedirecteur • 

L'objectlf II long terme que s'est filIe Ie Gouvemement est d'amver is un cadre d'ententes QU' 

contribueront II preclser les respansabilites des organismes lederawe. provinc.aux et locaux. O'autres 
accords ant ete mis au point au sont en voie de 1'6tre avec les pays voisins. Ce cadre donnera les pOUVOlf. 
sur lesquels sera londe un plan national global de prevention de la pollution, dont fera partie celu. de !a 
Garde c6tiere canadienne. 

A I'heure actuelle les organismes federaux et provinciawe en matiere d'environnement sont responsable. 
statutairement de la protection des peches. de la faune et des au!reS ressources naturelles. LorsQu'il 
s'agit de questions relewnt de leur competence de merne que dans les domaines connexes comme 
I'utilisation de dispersants. ils doivent informer Ie CSp, QUI devra ponderer cette information, ?Ius 
precisernent. la Garde caliere se chargera: 

a) d'inclure les noms des agents responsables de I'environnementdans ses listes d'appel: 

b) de demander aux agents responsables de I'environnement de combler au besoin. des pastes dans 
son equipe de commandement. 

6. Int ....... tlan de la Ganlec6tiilre canadienne a titre d'organisme ressource 

La Garde catiere: 

s' assurera que ses ressources sont utilisees adequatement et efficacement: 

comblera des postes dans I'equ.pe de commandement de I'organ.sme directeur. si on Ie lu. 
demande: 

s'occupera du fanctionnement de son materiel spec.alise: 

inscnra taus se couts pour fins de recouvrement. 

7. Liaison opoiration ....... _ •• PolI_ (naYiN l1li installation sinistral at les parties .... oificiaires 

Lorsqu'iI collaborera avec Ie pollueur.leCSP su.Yra les directIves SUlvantes: 

a) Ie pollueur est financierement responsable des effets au deversement at des operations de 
nettayage. et. en cas de doute. on devra !'informer de cette responsabilitti: 

ti) Ie pollueur DOurrait avoir I'intention at 6tre en mesure d'entreprendre un nettova~e efficace. dans ce 
C35<1. Ie rOle de I'or'!anlsme airecteur se limiters au contrale des operations. iI taudra regler cette 
.:Iuestlon sur Ie chama: 

c) lise peul Que Ie pallueur SOlt membre d'un cooperative de nettoyage InauStrlet et Qu"il ale acces a ses 
ressources: 

d) Ie pollueur paut avolr une connatssance partieuliere du slnistre; 

e) cette relation paut influer sur les demandes de remboursement post-operationnelles et les 
poursuites en justice; 

f) Ie c.s.p. pounrait avoir a donner des instructtons au personnel a oord de I'installanon au du navlre 
sinlstre. II dott fa,re en SOrle que cas instructions solent reo;ues par un representant ayant les 
pouvoirs de les faire obSerWr. 
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10. O~ ConsideratIans . 
The leneral conclllts far establishinl cammand structures. communicatians. public relatians. 
emerpncy fundin .. etc.. set aut in tile N.M.E.P: will be fallow.d. tailored to tile requirements af tile 
cleanup aperation. 

11. R~"I 
a) Warninr: The warninl Sitrep shClljId include tile nature and source af tile pollutant. its awner and 

carrier. tlleir praQClSlld response. and allier relevant data. It is recDll'ized that tIIis data may nat be 
readily available initially. but it should be torwarded as tile situation clarifies: 

bl Once tile Command Team is established. tile names ana positions oj its officers should be Induaed 
.n tile nat Sitrep. 
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8. Liaison apiration ..... avK lei 1ndustri8l1t I .. arpnisations coo_ ..... de la production. du staeXage du 
Ira/IIpOrt It de I·utlliution d'lIydroc:arbunIlt _ substa..- taaiq1-

Ces orpnisations at les c:oop8ratives locales qu'ils ont atablies peuvent etre consiqerees comme: 

1) des soun:es de competence concemant Ie produit deven8; 

2) des soun:es d'installations de manutention. de transport at de stockage du produit 

3) des soun:es de matene! de nettoyap de pollution. 

Les agents d'urgences de la Garde c6tierecanadienne doivent donc: 

1) inscrire les noms de representants designes de I'industrie sur leurs listes d' appels; 

21 avoir une bonne connaissanee des plans de !'industrie et des ententes de travail. etc. 

3) Au besoin. Ie CSP demandera aux agents de com bier des postes au sein des equipes de 
commandement 

9. PI ... cfura-conjaintca ...... moiric:ain en cas de pollution des_ 

51 ce plan est utilise. iI remplacera Ie plan national de mt!me que les plans regionaux et locaux. 

10. Consid8r3tion.d·ord ........ lon ... 
On suivra les concepts generaux relativernent a I'organlsation de commandernent. aux communications. 
aux relations publiques. aux lands de secours. etc. exposes dans Ie P.N.U.M. ot adaptes aux exlgences de 
I'operation de nettcyage. 

11. Rapports 
a) Aver!issement: Le rapport d'avertissernent devra mentionner la nature et la'source de la pollutIon. ie 

propnetaire et Ie transporteur de polluant, Ie genre d'intervention qu'il se propose de faire et toute 
autre information pertinente. Certaines donnees peuvent ne pas etre connues immediatement mais 
devront etre transmises it mesure que la situation se precise. 

b) Des qu'on a mis sur pied I'aquipe de commandernent. on insenra 105 noms et pastes de ses agent. 
oans Ie rapport de situation suivant. 
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ANNEXES 

I. On·Scane CommandllrS 

0\) AppointJnentand D_lIIation ofOn·SceneCommandllrS 

e) Primary Duti_ of On·Scene Command"", 

II. R8lional ea-ace 
A) ari.., Description 

91 Retional Offices 

C) R"Ii""al Bcundaries Map 

111. Canadian Coast Guard Emerpncy Structure 

I V. Canadian Coast Guard Em ... ICY Report 

A) Report FotII'UIt 

B)· Instructions tor Usa. 
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ANNEXES 

I. Commandants sur place 

A)· Nomination It dllsianation des commandants sur place 

B) Fonctions _tielles des commandants sur place 

II. Res;ons 

A) Courte description 

B) Bureaux resionaux 

C) Carte des limites des res;ans 

III. Organisation d'urgence de la Garde c6tiire canadienne 

IV. Rapports d'urgencedela Gardec6tiirecanadienne 

A) Presentation des rapports 

B) Guide d'utilisation 

4/77 
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ANNEX I 

A. 

1. APPOINTED ON·SCENE COMMANDERS 

a) RqiottaJ: The Resional Manapi' Emergency Operations (RMEO) will recommend federal officers 
stratevicaUy located throulhout the resion for.RDCG to apllOint as On·Scene Commanders. 
AlIIIOinted OSC's will handle incidents in their areas wIIicII are within their resources and support the 
desianated esc in larger operations. 

b) Arctic: In tile Arctic. outside the '8CJonally controlled areas. the Cilief EmergencIes (CCGEl w,lI 
appoint officers as Appointed OSC-s who WIll report. ,n that capacity. 10 h,m. 

2. cm.n. for SeI ,d:i an at Appoim.d O ... ScoIneCom ........... 

Where possible for followinl criteria shallpide the selection at Appointed On·Scene Commanders. 

a) They should be appointed from: 

i) Transport Canada - Coast Guard; 

ii) TranSllort Canada - Canadian Marine TranSllortation Administration Staff. (including port 
authonty and s.1..s.A. personnel); 

iii) all Transport Canada: 

iv) federal government; 

v) in the Arctic. candidates from outside Transport Canada should be selected from the 
Gov.nment at the Northwest T emtanes and tile Department of Indian and Northern Affa,rs. 

b) Candidates Should hold. or be elig,ble for. certification as pollution prevention officers. 

c) Officers ot Canadian Coast Guard shillS may be dasil"ated as On·Scene Commanders for operations 
until reli_ by another o.s.c.' . 

d) It the above criteria cannot be met. the RMEO's will select such candidates wIIose l0C3tion and 
Qualifications most suit them for tile role. 
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ANNEXE I 

A. 

1. COMMANDANTS SUR PLACE NOMMES 
a) Niveau re,ional: Le gestionnair. regional d'urgences maritimes (GRUM) recommandera au DRGC de 

nammer commandants sur place les agents lederaux demeurant dans des endroits strateglQues. Las 
CSP/N sa chargeront des incidents de leur secteur Qui ne depassent pas leurs moyens et lis 
toumiront leur soutien au CSP/O lors des operations plus Importantes. 

b) Arctique: Dans I'Arctlque. a I'exteneur des zones roigionales Ie ehel. urgenees (CCGEl nommera les 
agents au poste de CSP I N. qui reteveront de lui. 

2. Critins de Hlaction cia commandants sur ptace nommlis: 

Dans la masure du possible, on observera les eriteres suivants. 

a) Las candidats devront laire partie de: 

il Transports Canada - Garde c6tiere. 
Ii) Transports Canada _ Personnel de l'Admlnlstration canadlen"e du transport marmme 

(notamment Ie personnel de l'Admlnlstratlon parfualre et de l'AamtnlstratJon oe ia '';Ole 
maritime du Saint·Laurent). 

Iii) de toutedirection de Transports Canada. 

iv) du governement lederal. 
v) dans l'Arctique. les candidats qui ne tont pas partie de Transports Canada de"ront atre des 

employes du Gouvernement des Territolres du Nord·Ouest ou du mlnlstere des Affalres 
indiennes et du nord. 

b) Les candidats doivent detenir un certificat d'agent de prevention de la pollution, ou y etre 
admissibles. 

c) Les officiers des navires de la Garde cotiere canadien"e peuvent etre deslgnes commanoant 5ur 
place pour las operations lusqu'a ce qu'its soient releves par un autre CSP. 

d) Si on ne paut satislalre aux cflleres CI·dessus. les GRUM eholSlront les candldats QUI. par le'Jrs 
qualifications at leur lieu de travail. sont les pius aptes a assum .. ce rlile. 
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PRIMARY DUTIES 
APPOINTED ON-SCENE COMMANDERS 

4177 

1. Acts as On.Scene Commander. or provides specialist assistance lIIereto. in lIIe _t of a potential or 
actual incident lIIat requires a Coat Guard response. • 

Z. 0 ...... _ plans and pracadures tor local response to marine emergencies. 

3. Ensures tile operational reliability of contingency eQuIpment and tile maintenance of operational skills of 
personnel identified for use in lIIe _t of an incident. 

4. Walses .,ith local representati_ of federal. provincial and municipal agencies. lIIe petroleum industry 
. co-operatives. and other industries. as required. 
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FONCTIONS ESSENTIELLES 
COMMANDANTS SUR PLACE NOMMES 

Faire !onction de commandant sur place ou !oumir a ce damier une aide speeialise. si un incident 
neeessitant I'in_tion dela Garde cOtier. sa produit ou risque de sa produire. 

Elaborer les plans et les methodes voulues en vue d'une intervention locale dans les situations d'urgence 
maritime. 
S'usurer de la fiabilite oplirationnelle du materiel d'urgence et du niveau de competence du personnel 
auqUei on aura recourS advenant un incident. 
Etablir la liaison avec les representants locawc des organismes federawc, provinciawc et municipaux. les 
coop8ratives de I'industrie petrolier. et les autres industries, au besoin. 
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ANNEX II 
~EGIONAL COVERAGE 
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1. W ...... R8iion - All Si'lorIIiin. within and on th. boundatie at th. PnMnce of Saskatchewan. Alberta 
and s.c., ID include th. Mackenzi. R'-System and Arctic Shippin. Safety ControrZanes 7, 11 and 12. 

2. c.mnu R8Iian - All Si'lorIIiine within and on the boundaries at the PnMnces af ManilDba and Ontaria and 
tile Sl Lawrence Ri_ west af tile Beaullamais Lacks axdusive of tile Ottawa River and inClUSive of the 
west side of Hudson and James Bays. 

3. I In •• dan R8Iian - All shoreline witllin and on tile boundaries at tile PnMnce of Quebec exclusive of tile 
Maldalen Islands and the Sl Lawrence System west of the Beaullamois Lacks and indusive of HudSan 
Strait and th. east side of Hudson and'James Bays. 

4. MaritI_ Reston - All shoreline within and on tile boundaries af tile PnMnces of P.E.J., Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick as .. eU as the MalldaJen Islands and Sable Island. 

5. Newfaundland R ....... - All shoreline within and on tile boundaries 01 the PnMnce 01 Newfoundland. 
includinll Labrador. 
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ANNEXE /I 
REGIONS 
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1. R"'" cIIol'O~ Las c6tlS 58 trouvant a I'inteneur dIS frontiilres de la Saskatchewan. de l'Alberta et de 
la CoIombie-Sritannique, at sur CIS frontii!res. Y campris Ie Mackenzie et ses affluents de merne que les 
zonlSdecontnlle 7,11 et 12 de la navigation dans lIS nux arctiqulS. 

2. Region ~ Las c~tes 58 trouvant a l'inteneur des frontieres du Manitoba et de l'Ontario et du Ileuve 
Sa,nt.Laurent a I'oues! des ectuses de Beauhamois et sur ces frontleres. a I'exclusion de la nviere des 
Outaouais. mais y compri. Ie cote ouest de la Baie d'Hudson et de la Baie James. 

3. Riaion ... u..nnticles: Las cotes ~ trouvant a I'inteneur des frontieres de la province de Quebec et sur 
ces frontieres. a I'exclusion des lIes·de-la·Madeleine et Ie Saint·Laurent et ses affluents a I'ouest des 
l!cIuses de Seauhamois. maio y campri! Ie Detroit d'Hudson et Ie c~tIi est de la Baie d'Hudsan et de la 
BaieJames. 

4, Ricion ellis Mariti....., Las c6tes 58 trouvant a I'intlirieur des frontieres de l'ile-du·Prince-Edouard. de la 
Nouvelle-Ecosse et du Nauveau·Brunswick. et sur ces frontleres. de merne que les iles·doHa·Maaelelne et 
I' ile aux sables. 

5, Rilion clio T_N_ Las cales 58 Irauvant II I'inleneur des frontieres de Terre-Neuve. et sur ces 
frantieres. y campri. Ie Labrador, 
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Headquarters 
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Headquarters 
a-
Sub Bases 
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Mariti .... Reclon 

Headquarters 
Base 

N.wIuuncIIand R.p.n 

Headquarters 
Base 
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• ANNEX II 
COAST GUARD REGIONAL OFFICES AND BASES 

-V_ -V_ 
- Victoria 
- Prince Rupert 
-Hay River 

..Taranto 
- Pl&IIJOtt 
- Parry Sound 
- Thunder Bay 
- Sejkirl< 
- Amller.rtbu'1l 
-K...ara 

- Quebec City 
-Quebc City 
- Montreal 
- Sorel 

- Dartmoulll 
- Dartmoulll 
- OIar!alle_ 
- SainI Julin 

- SL Julin'S 
- SL Julin's 
-GouseBay 
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ANNEXE II 
BUREAUX REGIONAUX ET BASES DE LA GARDE COTIERE 

B) 

R ...... ,·O.-t 
Administration central. 
Bases 

Region centrale 

Administration central. 
Bues 

Bases auxiliaires 

Region des u..,..,tides 

Administration centrale 
Bases 

Base auxiliaire 

Region des Mariti ..... 

Administration centrale 
Bases 

Region .. T_N_ 

AdminIstration central. 
Base 
Sase awulialnt 

-Vanco..-
- Vancouver 
- Victoria 
- Prince Rupert 
- Hay River 

- Toronto 
- Prescott 
- ParTY Sound 
- Thunder Bay 
- Selkirk 
- Amherstburg 
- Kenora 

- Qulibec 
- Qulibec 

. - Montreal 
- Sorel 

- Dartmouth 
- Dartmouth 
- Charlottetown 
- Saint·Jean 

- Saint·Jean 
- Sa,nt·Jean 
- Goose Bay 
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ANNEX III 
CANADIAN COAST GUARD EMERGENCY STRUCTURE 

~ - H.Q. and An:IIc 

T_ "A", 7th floor 
"'ace de Ville 

Chief. Emeraencies 

Marine Emeraency Operations 
Officer 

Marine Emeraency 
Technical Officer 

Marine Emeraency 
Scienafic Waisan Officer 

Marine Emeraency 
"'anninl Officer 

MarineEmeraency 
Assistant "'annina Officer 

Marine Emeraency 
Administrative Officer 

Emeraency Rll!lClrts 

Wesum Resian 

Headquarters - VanCllUWr 
Roam 1207, 12th floor 
Kapilano 100 
100 Park Royal 

Recional Oirector 

Resianal Manaaer 
Emeraency Operations 

~erpncy Reoorts 

Headquarters - Tonmtll 
T orantll Star Buildina 
1 Vanta Street 

RlIIJonai Oirector 
CoutGoiard 

ReaiCmaI Man .... 
Emerpncy Operations 

M.S. Greenham 

O.E.A. Barratt 

N.S. Robertson 

S.O. Gill 

R.O. Gray 

N. Conroy 

K.e. Smith 

"~adian Coast Guard 
Operations Centre 

H.O. Buellanln 

J,e. Youna 

"Canadian Coast GuanI 
Traffic Centre 

Co Beckett 

"Operatlonat -tV· four hcnus a day, seven daYS a __ 

(613) 992·9743 

HOME 

(613) 824-3810 

(613) 692-4550 

(613) 828-2063 

(613) 832·1661 

(613) 729-6777 

(613) 737·5015 

(613) 722·3271 

(613) 996-9705 
996-9706 
992·3775 

(604) 666-6011 

(604) 666-6111 

(604) 987-8870 
(home) 

(604) 666 6321 

(416) 3&2283 

(416) 369-3635 

(416) 878-5150 
(home) 
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APPENDICE III 
ORGANISATION D'URGENCE DE LA GARDE COTIERE CANADIENNE 

Tour' A', .,. 'tage 
Place de Ville 

Chef - Urgences 

Agent des Operations - Urgences 

Agent Technique - Urgences 

Agent de liaison scientifique 
- Urgences 

Agent de planification - Urgences 

Agent de Planlficatlon Adjotnt -
Urgences 

Agent d'admtnistration -
Urgences 

Rapports d'urgence 

Region "I'Ouat 

AdminIstration centrale -
Vanco..-
Piece 1207 - 12" atale 
Kagilano 100 
100 Park Royal 

Oirecteur regional 

Gestionnaire regional 
Operations d'urgences 

Rapports d'urgences 

R~c.ntrale 

AdmInistration centrale - Toronto 
Immeuble Toronto Star 
I, rue Yonge 

M.S. Greenham 

O.E.A. Barratt 

N,S. Robertson 

S.O. Gill 

R.O. Gray 

N. Conroy 

K.e. Smith 

-Centre d'ooeratians 
Garde cotlere canadien"e 

H.O. Buchanan 

J.e. Young 

·Centre de renseignements 
Garde cotiere canadienne 

Oirecteur ~onal Go Leask 
Gardectlti .... 

Gestionnaire rtigionaJ -
Operations d'urgences 

C. Beckett 

.En service vingt.quatre heures par jour, sept jours par sernaine. 

(613) 992·9743 

RESIDENCE 

(613) 824·3810 

(613) 692-4550 

(613) 828·2063 

(613) 832·1661 

(613) 729·6777 

(613) 737·5015 

(613) 722·3271 

(613) 996·9705 
996·9706 
992·3775 

(604) 666-6011 

(604) 666-6111 

(604) 987.san 
(resIdence) 

(604) 666-6011 

(416) 369·2283 

(416) 369·3635 

(416) 878-5150 
(residence) 
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I 
Em_11II1CY Repar13 "Canadian Coast Guard (416) 369-3058 I Infarmation Centre 

I at a,tIan R ..... 

Headquarters - Quell« City 
2 Placa Quebec 

(418) 694-4556 I 
Roam 212 

I Recianal Director J. Godin (418) 694-4158 
Coast Guard 

Resional Manaler A. L.ac:luc (418) 628-7924 
Emerpncy Operations (home) I Emersency Reports "Canadian Coast Guard 

Traffic Centre 

- Quebec (418) 694 '427 I - Montreal (514) 521·5361 

.;. CCG Infarmabon (514) 694-1584 
Centre - Mantreal I MaritiIM R.p.n 

Headquarters - Dartmouth (902) 426-3699 I TWIn Towers 
Royal Sank Slda.. 
46 Portland 5t. 

A/R...-I Dira:lar K.CU .... (902) 426·3907 I Coast GoIard 

R8lion81 Manqer T.~ (902) 454-7541 
Emerwency O!Ierations (home) 

I Emersency Rl!IIOrts "~nadi.n Coast GoIard (902) 426.0030 or . 
Infarmation Centre %£4-9000 

Newfaundland R.cian 

I 
Headquarters - 5t. JoIIn·s (709) 722·2839 
SauthsidaRd. 

Recional Director w. Gearp (709) ·722·2830 I Coast Guan:l 

R~on81 Man ..... W. Ryan (709) 726-'543 
Emqency Operations (home) I Emqency Reoorts "Canadian Coast GoIard (709) 737·5171 

Opr.ltions Room 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Rapports d'uraences 

Administration centrale - Quebec 
2. Place Quebec 
Piece 212 

Directeur regional 
Garde cotin_ 

Gestionnaire regional -
Operations d'urgences 

Rapports d'uraences 

Administration centrale -
Dartmouth 
Twin Towers 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
46, Portland 51. 

Directeur regional 
Garde cotin 

Gestionnaire rec;onal -
Operations d'uraences 

Rapports d'uraences 

Administration centrale - Saint 
Jean 
SouthSIde Road 

Directeur rt!tj,onal 
Garde cotin 

Gestionnai .. ro!gianal -
Operations d'urgences 

Rapports d'uraencas 
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"Centre de renseignements 
Garde cOtiilre canadienne 

J_ Gadin 

A. Leduc 

"Centres de traffic 
Garde cOtiere canadienne 

-Quebec 

- Montreal 
_ Centre de renseignements 
Gee - Montreal 

K. Curren 

T_ Hayes 

"Centre d'intormation 
Garde cOtiilre canadienne 

W_ George 

W_Ryan 

"Salle des operations 
Garde cOtiere canaaienne 

4/77 

(416) 369-3058 

(418) 694-4556 

(418) 694-4158 

(418) 628-7924 
(residence) 

(418) 694-4427 

(514) 521-5361 

(514) 694-1584 

(902) 42_6-3699 

(902) 426-3907 

(902) 454-7541 
(residence) 

(902) ~26-6030 au 
ZE4-9000 

(709) 722-2839 

(709) 722-2830 

(709) n6-4543 

(709) 737-5171 



A. CANADIAN COAST GUARD EMERGEHCY 

SituaUan R.-t 

1. Addressee 

2. Info 

3. Urgent - Pus By Hand 
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ANNEX IV 

4. Operation (Name of casualty. locatian. or oilier identifier) 

5. Sitrep No. (lflllis is firstSitrep. use Sitrep No. 1. Waming). 

6. Date/Time IfOUP (Zulu time) 

7. Incident (Description of incident in warnin. sitrep only unless further information on incident is 
beinl included). 

S. Situation (include action taken) 

9. ·Intentians (indude requirements) 

O.s.c. 
'Intentians and requirements may be forwarded in separate sil"ats should time contraints or oilier 
lactars dictatL 
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ANNEXE IV 

A. URGEHCES - GARDE COTIERE CANADIEHNE 

R8III*t de situatIaI'I 

1. Destinatei .. 

2. Renseilll'ements 

3. Urgent - De main II main 

4./77 

4. Operation (nom du responsable du sinistre. de I·endroit. ou autre renseilll'ement pouvant tacJiiter 
I'identification ). 

5. Rapport n' (s'il s'agit dil premier rapport. utiliser Ie rapport n' I, avertissement). 

6. Groupe Date/Heure (Heure du tuseau) 

7. Incident (Description de I'incident dans Ie rapport d'avertissement seulement. saul si on tournlt 
d'autres renseilll'ements sur I'incident). 

8. Situation (IndiQuer les mesures pnses). 

9. 'Intentions (indiQuer las uigences) 

C.s.P. 
'Les intentions et les uigences pourront etre comuniQuees ill'aide de signaux distincts au cas ou temps 
ou d'autres lacteurs I'obligeraient. 
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B. TRANSMmAL OF SITREPS TO CCG HEADqUARTERS 

i) RIIIICIttI by tala should be unt to lIIe CanKian Coast Guard O.,....tians Centre. 
TELEX - 053-3128 
OOT.ccGoOTT 

AOIS-CYHQYV 

ii) Tei~-{6l3) 996-9705/6{XEROX). 

An altllmative system whidl may be used is lIIe TranSJlGrt Canada Communications Caltre. 

TELEX - 053-3130 
OOT-OTT 

iii) MessaltlS by phon .. snould be ~ to lIIe CCGE office. Ottawa. number (613) 992·9743. between 
1300z - 2100z. At all oilier times. messa,tIS snould be phoned to Coast Guard Emersency Officers in 
accotdance willi Anna III. 

iv) If Transport Canada communications s.Mcas. are not Qllerlltional. the O.N.O. Outy Operations 
Officer may be reached by Callinl Area Code (61l) 992·7811. 

v) Sem,·Automatic Ground EnVIronment (SAGE) users may reach lIIe Outy Operations OfIicM by calling 
any of tile fallowing numbers: (269·8011) or (752·2760). 

General Pu_ Canadian Swildled Network (Gl'CSN) lIIe Outy Operations Officer can be reaelled 
by callinl 827-8011.827·1759 or .827·1760. 
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a. .TRAHSMISSION DES RAPPORTS AU QUARTERS GENERAUX DE LA GCC 

i) Las rapports par till .. doiwnt ttre ~ aux Operations dela Garde c6tiilre canadienne. 

TELEX - 053-3128 
DOT -CCG-OTT 

AOIS - CYHQYU 
FACSIMILE - (613) 996-9705/6 (XEROX) 

4177 

ii) Un systiJrne alternatit qui paut 6tre utilise est Ie centre des communications de Transports Canada. 

TELEX - 053·3130 
OOT·OTT 

iii) Las messages tehiphoniques doivent etre taits au bureau du Chet - Urgences. de la Garde cetiere is 
Ottawa. au numero (613) 992·9743. entre 1300z et 2100z. En tout autre temps. les messages 
doivent 6tre transmis par telephone aux Agents .de mesures d'urgences de la Garde cetiere 
contormement a I'appendice III. 

iv) Si les services de communications de Transports Canada ne tonctionnent pas, on pourra joindre 
I'officier charge des operations du M.O.N. au code regional (613) 992·7811 ou 992-4535. 

y) Las usagers du SAGE (Infrastructuressemi.automatiques au sol) peuvent joindre I'officier charge des 
operations au numero 269-8011 ou 752·2760. Las usagers au GPCSN (Reseau canadien de 
communications par commutation - Oomaine general) peuvent joindre I'officier charge des 
operations au numero 827-8011, 827·1759 ou 827·1760. 
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November, 1990 

Executive summary 
The Publie Review Panel on Tanker Safety and Marine Spill. R""pon"" Capability 

was appointed on June 9.1989 by the Right Honourable Brian Mulroney. Prime 
Minister of Canada. in response to powing public concern for the marine environment 
resulting from the bulk movement of oil and chemicals through Canadian waters and 
fishing zones. The threc·membcr panel wa'i given the mandate to review and cvalu3lc: 

• the measures currently in place to ensure the safe movement of oil and chemicals 
by tanker and tank barge through Canadian watero: 

• Canada', ability to respond to trulrine spills of these products: 
• the Canadian and intcmalionallcgislalion and conventions which regulatc lhe 

movement of oil and chemicals. including the provisions for compensation for 
damages resulting from spills. 

In fulfilling its mandate. the Panel held 31 days of public hearing. across the 
country. The following are its major findings and recommendations. 

Major findings 

• The capability to respond effectiYely to a spill of any significant magnitude dOe!l 
not presently exist anywhere in Canada. 

• Each year. based on current level. of tanker traffic. Canada can expect oyer 100 
small oil spills. about 10 moderate spills and 81 least one major spill. A catastJOphic 
spill (over 10000 tonReS). for which we are wholly unprepared. can be expected 
once every IS years. 

• The risk of spills is highe!lt in ea.<tern Canada. panicularly in Newfoundland. 
Placentia Bay is considered by many to be the most likely pial:e in Canada for 
a major spill. 

• A much greater volume of oil enters the marine enviiCAbiie:nt u a result of 
routine tanker operations - loading: and offloading. tank washings. waste W8ler 
disc~ - than of accidents. Almost 0/1 of these operational spills can be avoided. 

• The oyerwhelming majority of tanker accidents are caused by human error. Despite 
this. competitive pres.<ures have reduced manning: of yes.<el. to dangerou.ly low 
levels and made quick port turnaround.< a growing priority. 

• Only 8 per cent of the oil tankero operating worldwide have double hulls or bonoms. 
despite overwhelming: evidence that this type of consIJUCIion offers a s\lb!ltantially 
hiSher margin of operational safety. OfCanada's 31 tankers. only one is 
double·hulled and ice-reinfon:ed. 

• Canada's tankerfleet i. old and in need of replacemenL The estimaled life spill 

of a tanker is 20 years. but Canadian tank..,. are on average older than !haL 

• Overall. foreign tankers pose a gre8ler tItreaI to our shores than domesIic tankers: 
almost one quaner of the foreign tankero inspected by the Canadian Coast Guard in 
the Atlantic region over an IS-month period ending: December 31. 1989 were found 
10 be defective. 

APPENDIX B 
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• Over 340 chemical spills occur in Canadian walen every year. The enviJOuUlemal 
and health hazanIs they pose ""' largely unknown and (in the very rare circumstanCeS 

where clean-up is possible) they often cost 10 times as much. and take 5 times as 
long. to clean up as oil spills. 

• There is also a glariitg need to standardize and upgrade dockside chemical loading 
and offioading ~uiremems. as well as ihe design. conslJUClion and inspection of 
chemical tank ... and barges. 

• A maior I'C!ieIUCh and developmentefron is wgentJy needed to develop man: 
effective spill clean-up equipment and technology because what is now available 
is essentially primitive and largely ineffectual. 

• The Coast Guard is seriously under-resowt:ed and carmot provide the level of moni
toring. inspection and surveillance ~uired to adeqwuely protect our w8l .... Despite 
the fact that it commits most of its inspection resoun:es to compulsory inspection 
(up to 90 per celli in some regions). and that Canada is a sign8lory to an international 
agIeement ~iring inspection of 25 per cent of all foreign tankCIS entering its ports. 

only 8 per cent of foreign tank .... ""' inspected. 

• The Coast Guard's investigative and prosecution effons ""' seriously inadeqwue and 
do little to deter pollulClS. Indeed. the chances of pollulClS being caught are small; of 
being caught and prosecuted even smaller. If pollulClS ""' prosecuted. the chances of 
being found guilty are minuscule and. if found guilty. fines are paJuy. In the few 
inswx:es where prosecutions ""' 8Itempted and prove successful. fines ""' unaccept
ably meagre: beIween 1979 and 1988. the average fme under the Ctl1IIIIID Shippirrg 
Actwu $4.700. 

• Indusay reIies inordiJllldy upon the Coast Guard for spill response. To dale. 
the amount it has invesIed in spilJ-re1md R&D and in ie5pooiSC equipment has IlOl 

been UHiDi_ with the rilles inherent in the loading. cIischarging and b8iiSJIOi "'

lion of its producII. 

• While contingency p\8its ID deal wiIh just about every possible IIIlIrine spill scenario 
exist in' all rqpons; ciiiy _fOr the mosipan poijIy designed. uncoonIinaIed and 
lIIIIesIed. Too often.lhey _ bISed on the IIIisIakat belief that if Ihings go badly 
the iespoiiSC will escaJate and IdditionaJ Ie5OUICe5 will simply be called in. The 
i_y linkages. roles and IespoIISibilities _ I8igeIy assumed and the needed 

equipment non-existaIL 
• Numerous spin itpCA ting syaans exist beIween and wililin regions. leading to 

unc:erWmy and poor c:oonIinIIion. II is .--mtlthatlhese syaans be imegJated 
and that a public relocation prugi8iU be IIIIIIenaken to encourage Canadians to gel 

involved. 
• "!be curratt DlftiuWlional and domestic ItIlUtOIy fJz.ewats mev.m to pre-rulliu .. 

jAt:jMleduess.1iabI1iIy and QAitpalSlliun need ID be overItauIed. No less Ihan ei8Itt 
sep8i8Ie SWIIIeS govem spin iespootse in Canada and -=It has widely different 1imiI
arion of liability. duty to temedy and penalty pruvisions (maximum fines IUlge from 
SSOO under the Ctl1IIIIID Pam CtNpOTrIIiorr Act to S I million under the CtDIDditm 
Envirorrmrrua/ Prot«titm Act). To enforce awnplianc:e. these SlalUIeS musl be 
_lined. _gthened and IIICft vigorausly enforced. 
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Major recommendations 
In =PODse to the situation oullined above. the Panel makes 107 reeommendalions. 

of which 51 focus on specific local or regional concerns raised during the public hear· 
ings, The Panel estimates that the cost of implementing these reeommendalions will 
be approximately $15 billion oyer a IO-year period. of which SSOO million to SI billion 
is to be rai,"" through a S2 per tonne leyy on all oil and oil products tran.poned in 
Canadian waters, Single-hulled yessels would pay the proposed levy in full and those 
that are double-bonorned would pay 50 per cent of it For double-hulled yessels. the 
levy would be .. t at zero, ibe Panel al .. propo!IO' a .imilar. but .. , yet undetermined. 
levy on the bu Ik .hipment of chemical .. 

In addition 10 pmvidin~ an incenlive In companieslo chaneronly r.afer 
double-hulled yes .. ls. and to tran.<ponation companies to purchase them. a panion 
of the funds rai,"" through the leyy would be used to suppon the replacement. 
or retrofining. of the entire Canadian tanker and tank barge neet with double-hulled 
y .... I., by financing one fifth of the cost of double-hulled tonStJUClion, 

Another ponion of the fuods would go towards enhancing Canada's spill response 
capability by upgrading goyernment-coordinated and -fUnded =earch and deyelo,," 
ment into spill response technologies and supponing the establishment of major 
industry-operated .pill ""ponse cooperatives in all high-risk areas of Canada, 

In addilion to the positive incentives implicit in the new levy, the Panel recom
mends that the entire Canadian-j/ag neet of tankers and tank barges be double-hulled 
within """rn ,.,ar" and that Canada require that 01/ tanke .. and tank barges entering 
its waters be double-hulled in Itn ytars' time. 

Prevention 
Other recornmendalions related to prevention include: 

• ibe Canadian Coa.<1 Guard must be provided with the additional resource!I it requires 
to significantly eltpand its capacity to inspect foreign tankers. and ensute on-board 
compliance with Starulory manning requirements and shift sehedules. 

• In cooperation with petroleum induStry associations and terminal companies. the 
Coast Guard must develop more .tringent operating and chartering guidelines for 
tankers, 

• The Coast Guard mu.t work closely with the chemical and Kltipping indu.tries to 
develop: training and cenification progntm., for tanker and terminal pen;onnel 
thai emphasize safety and pollution prevention: and design. c:onstntction and inspec
lion standards for chemical barges and tankcn. 

• To deter pollUlelS. the CoaSI Guard mUSl deploy IIIree dedicated aircraft (east c:oaa. 
west coast. G!eat l..akes-SL Lawrence) equipped with !he IaIest spiII«tcaion and 
evidence-gathering tedtnology. 

• To improve it. investigative and prosecution capability, the Coast Guard 
must deploy additional personnel. appropriate teChnology and equipment. and 
designate larger numbers of more rigorously trained Pollution Prevention Officers, 

• The Coa,<I Guard must also is.""" SuiL1c:r regulations soYeming loading. unloading 
and transfer operations at tmninals to ~ the risk of operational spills, 
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II 
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• To minimize illegal clumping. ~on facilities for oily water and OIlIer waste 
be noquin:d II all rerminaIs and !heir use must be mandaImy. 

• A range of navigational aids. such as hydro8J1lPhic chans. Vessel Traffic Services. 
buoys. III8lkm and nuIar coverage. must be made available or upgraded in a number 
of~ions. 

Response 
Reconu .. cndations penaining specifically to spill response include: 

• The Coast 0uanI must remain !he 10Id II8CIICY responsible for marine spill response 
and this role must be clearly defined and teinforced. Under !he Coast 0uanI' s close 
supervision. industry must have immediately II hand !he equipmenl and skilled 
personnel necessary to acIdJ= !he rists associaIed with its facilities and operations. 

• Contingency plans II !he facility. port, regional and nationall."els must be mand-
8Ior)' and individually reviewed and approved by tile Coast Guard. These plans must 
clearly specify lines of auIhority and aa:oumability. as well as anticip8IC !he need 
to involve volunteerS. native groups. tlllltlil:ipalities and provincial officials in !he 
response effort. The Coast 0uanI should be given !he "'"J'OI1SibiJity of preparing 
clelailcd contingency plans involving support from !he international community 
for spills of a c:8ItISIrOphic size. 

• Wtthin one )at". a comptehensive national marine spill response plan must be devel
oped by !he Coast 0uanI in consultation with interaIed ponies. The plan must be 
submitted for govemmem review and approvaJ and In amwaI report on progteSS 

towad its impla!dilatilXl submiIIaI to PutiImem by the MinisIer of the Envir0n
ment to _1UII&ined CCIIIIIIIiIment 

• WIlIIin CICh regiOll of CanIda the inIeJIWIId industry-go>dldiiGIi spill response 
C8pKiIy must be IIdfICicnt to.rldtas mariDe apiDs of up to 10000 ItlIIIIes. regan!
las of type Cll"lespansibility. 

• /u iii immediIIe priority •• 1IIIi_ c:banicaI spilliespoa .... -.. with teptesentalion 
from ..... didldit and indutIIiy must be fonned and it should have policy develop
ment c:apocily. 
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legislative framework 
The Panel proposes a number of ways to overtuwl and streamline the existing 

r.gulalions and regimes governing marine spills. In order to ensure compliance with 
lh<m. the Panel recommends significantly higher fines for polluters. more generous 
compensation for victims of spills and more vigorous enforcement and prosecutions. 
The objective of these recommendations is to oblige companies to act in environmen
tally sensitive ways by making the co .. of polluting prohibitive and the likelihood of 
getting caught significantly higher. 

Conclusion 
The Panel helieves that when its recommendations 8Je acccptCd and implemented 

Canada will he able to solve its ship-source oil and chemical pollution problem in a 
relatively shan time and at a comparatively insignificant cast to industry. government 
and the public. With leadership and commitment from both the government and indus
try. the frequency of marine spills can he greatly reduced and Canada's capacity to 

I<Spund effectively to them cnnsidcrably enbanced. 



• '1'" ''''NUlk''~I''' ...... IIkIUMlr)'°,. Unu" ... " ........... ·I.·Ur.·uy tn Ilk' "h.'Ib.'. an 'U\O" "'-INlI" 
1i~'U"'" "",uliIiY;ly. 0", Uullllliwt c.-t Olllll1l be ouiJPlCll apociaJ n:aputlllibilily for 
ClISIlriDg An:IiI: response c:apocily for lIIIriDe spills of aU sizes. 

• The 0 .... Guard a11l11 timco have overall n:!iponsibility for oil spill response 81 

"" level •. Itlllu~l/Jl' 1<I.Iy III .... Ullle IC./lUllloC uuulll8clllcul lrulll Ute UUIIIC~ .. Ute 
local and regional leyels. and 10 always be in conunand lIthe national level. 

• The Canadian Coast Guard be given the responsibility and 8UIhority 10 review and 
approve all facility-level contingency plans. 

Recommendation 403 
In Older 10 incnase n::gional clean-up capacity 10 the minimum acceptable level. 
SI SO million 10 S200 million be inyesu:d over abe next five yean. The aenns of the 
Ship-soun:e Oil PoUution Fund be revised 10 allow capila/ acquisitions of preparedness 
equipment by bodt indusuy c:oopenIiyes and abe Canadian Coua Guard. 

Recommendation 4-4 
The federal goyernment formalize in legislalion the responsibility of the Canadian 
Coast Guard, as the lead agency. 10 esIIlblish and manage Canada's lIIIriDe oil and 
chemical spill =ponse capacity. This forma/izalion must reflect the joint responsibil
ities of indusuy and goVernment for preparedness measures in language that unequiy
ocaUy translales abe sense of urgency and immediacy required for lIIIriDe spill response. 
The 8I1thority of abe Coast Guard 10 esIIlbIisIt, as well as 10 conunand abe deploymenl 
of. indusuy and government resources DlIISI also be JIIIde cIcttr. 

Recommendation 405 
Only experieItced penonneI wIlD have been nined by the Cmecljan Coua GuIld 
be clesigtWed as On-sccne Commanders. A _ of 0SCs, n::IlecIina an appropriIle 

range of experience and tedtnicaI exposun::, in IddiIioo 10 the IIriIiIy 10 exercise 
cnmmand in emergeucy sin'ptions, be .,bliched and IIIIimaiDcd mma11y. 

Recommendation" 
The tenD On-SC~M CDIJIIrIIJIIdu and the ICftIItyIII OSC be IPPIied only 10 the 
Canadian Coast Guard appoinlee. 

Recommendation 407 
Regional Enyucawit:Ulal Etnaaency Teams be 0IIablish0d, or ""p'ndrtt for aU regions 
10 ensun:: broad iCjACSMtlliaa 8jijIi .... _ ID the range of P""'"'i'l maritte ipiIIs. REEl' 
cbairmen be formally clesigtWed &om Envb __ Canada and beId IC'atOrnteNe for 
the ptoYWon of ccnsolic!awl cmblMlll .. llalldvice ID the an-- Commander. In 
addiliall, • ICaiJl of REEl' c:haiJmcn. retJectins the 8jijIi .... _ nnge of ezperience, 

DlIISI be esIIlblisbed in advance and mainmined 

..,.., . 
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Recommendation 4-8 
The Goyemment of Canada •• ".".., the capability III' the Canad ... Armed Force, to 
iWiist in oil WId chemical ~pill prevention and rc."iJXID.tiC opcntlions. In conjunction with 
the lead agency. depanmental asseIS. including per.iOnnel. be designated. lIained and 
specifically delailed in appropriate lI8Iional contingency plans. 

Recommendation 4-9 
To take advantage of local knowledge. and to supplement the eI....,-up workforce. 
response operations should use local yolunteen wheney.r possibl •. Persons who 
yolunteer be paid for their services and be covered by wo"' ... • compensation for 
the duralion of their inyolyement in clean-up operations. 

Recommendation 4-10 
A rwiortal marine emergencies response centre be established within the Canadian 
Coast Guard as the hcan of rwional response operations. This unit be accountabl. 
for the .ffectiveness of fUblre spill response operations. 

Recommendation 4-11 
'The recommended Coast Guard rwional marine emerg.ncies response cenue must be 
assigned the leadership rol. in contingency planning in both the private and public sec
tor. The centre must int.grate all plans on a regional and lI8Iional basis and .ns .... thaI 

. plans meet standard criteria set by the Coast Guanl. 

Recommendation 4-12 
So thai the level of Canadian marine spill R&D lIIIIy be adequate 10 address the signif
icanliack of knowledge and tecImology. funding be increased immediately 10 SIO mil
lion and raised lUIIIILIlly 10 readt S20 minion by 1995. 10 be sIwed equally between 
sovenunent and indusuy. 

Recommendation 4-13 
A *Marine Spills Technology Commia=* be established as soon as possible. h musl 
worI<. under the direction of Environment Canada and be SIIIICIIIred 10 ensure coordin
tUion between indusuy. universities and SOVemmenL 

Recommendation 4-14 
To prepare for marine chemical spills. remediation tecImolngies be developed 
for spills of aU chemiI:aIs moved in Canadian __ 
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Recommendation 4-15 
To enhance Canada's ability to clean up oil spills on shore: 

• Cumml .hureline c1c;m-up n:oean:h be expanded and uccclenw:d. 

• Research be done into improved containment and recovery IeChniques and other 
promising methods of dealing with oil at sea. It include evaluation of the newer 
European tochnology under Canadian conditions. 

Countermeasures for oil spills among broken ice be pursued. 

Research into more effOClive dis)lOlSllllts be accelerated and pre-authorization of tho 

.... of dispersants be considered for proteCtion of environmentally sensitive areas. 
where their advantages outweigh thoir disadvantages. 

Recommendation 4-16 
To ensure effective tracking of spills. Environment Canada be given tho resoun:es to: 

• establish a remote sensing system capable of locating spills in all Canadian w8lerS 
and mapping their dispersion; 

• accelerate research into remote sensing and tho development of more modem 
systems that overcome tho deficiencies of .xisting technology. 

Recommendation 4-17 
To facilitate tho disposal of oiled debris resulting from spill clean-up operations: 

• tho Canadian Coast Guard, as lead agency. ensure thal a111evc1s of goveubilent 
involved agnoc on. and pre-8IIlhori%e. teiiljlOiiiY stontgc as well as _ sites 
for marine spill W8stC lII8IeriaIs along all marine IrtbISpCIIWion routes; 

• landfilling of oiled debris muslliOI be prICIised where a1tcmt11i_ tile possible; 

• research into beuer QteIhods of treaIing oil spill debris IiiIISl be undenakeo as 
a high priority. 

Recommendation 4-18 
Whenever po>Sibl •• the On·""""" Conunandcr ... i", R&D c/Tons by pcnnitting 
tho testing of new response equipment at spill sites. 

Recommendation 4-19 
Under the auspices of the Coast Guard. a COiilpidtensive plan for impJmwlliilg 
a ruuional marine spill response fIamcwodc be developed for deIIiIed review and 
approval. This plan be specifIC as to response capacities addressed and be developed 

within one year. An independent assessmt:I\l of the plan be c:onducIed by Environment 
Canada and progress repons submitted annually to Parliament by the Minister of the 
Environment. 
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Recommendation 6-25 

• A review of the contingency plans of all agencies and indusb'ies be undertaken. in 
order 10 verify their compatibililY, and field simullllions be held annually to cnsun: 
their effectiveness. 

A major public awareness inilialivc be launched 10 inform all panics who may be 
involved in a spill of their responsibilities in these contingency plans. 

• To prolL~1 waLCr inlaKc!oo. priority be given in all contingency plan.'i to notifying man~ 
:'1~Crs ,,1' water Ircallncnt facililics of any incident or J'ulcnlial inc.:iucnl thal.may offcci 
their operations. To facililale this, !he locII1ions of driniUng waler inlllkes, and COIllaCI 
IllIlIIhers Ii" III"ir "1~'r.ollrs, "', cicurly illcnliliclllllllll"PS .1111 .Iulns pntvilll.~111I V\'s' 
scb lranMlling !he un:aILak.s-SI. Luwrencc River .y""'m and \0 onshure response 
personnel. 

Recommendation 6-26 

• An assessmenl of the radar coverage lhroughouI!he Great Lakes be lIJldenakcn, 

in order 10 evalualC its adequacy. 

In order 10 address the high-risk lnlffic on the SI. C1air River-DelrOil River syslClll, 
special anenlion be paid 10 lha! ...... in particular to the adequacy and reliability 
of markers OPPOSilC Dow Chemical's Samia planl and off !he Stokes Poinl Wharf. 

Recommendation 6-27 
In order to reduce !he risks assoc:ialcd with !he movemenl of oil and chemieals 
through icy wat ... -ni; 

within seven years, only double-hullcd. ice-reinforced tankers and barges be pennil
led to uanspon oil and chemicals lhrough the GrcaILakes SYSlml in wimer monlhs; 

• uper~liullal guiliclillCli """"'IIling ia: lUIvigaliUll ~'UlIdiliUllli be d • .'velupW; 

• • review of WIk barge opera1ions in ice amdilions an the GrcaILakes be canducIcd 
in cooperation with !he U.S .. with a view to eslablishing rigOJOUS opcraIionai guide
lines lha! emphasize safety and envinmmcliw prolCClion. 

Recommendation 6-28 
To avoid groundings in eslablishcd channels. the Coast Guard decide ana minimwn 
1=1 clearance for vessels uansilling the Great Lakes waraways. 

Recommendation 6-29 
In order 10 reduce the risk of 8I:cidenIs resuIIing from. or being exacerbated by, 
nlisinlaprcwion of infomwion, the Canadian Bovemma\l work wilh !he OnIario 
and American governments 10: 

I 



BACKGROUNDER 

EXISTING MARINE SPILLS RESPONSE CAPABILITY 

Recommendation 

The response model, proposed by the public review panel, is a 
multi-level capability. Small operational spills would be handled by 
the private sector. For example, oil terminal operators would ensure 
their facilities have an adequate capability to respond to spills 
based on a risk assessment for each facility. Coast Guard would 
monitor progress of the clean-up response. Should the extent of the 
spill be beyond the facility's ability, Coast Guard resources would be 
provided and, if need be, the Coast Guard would assume direct manage
ment of the response to the incident. 

The panel's proposal would require a minimum stand-alone capabi
lity in each region to respond to spills of 10,000 tonnes. A national 
response capability, to be able to handle spills of 25,000 tonnes, is 
recommended. In the event of a spill of this magnitude, government 
sources would be augmented by industry resources and international 
assistance. 

Government Response 

The Coast Guard recognizes the need for improvements in the 
national response capability. It believes that all organizations and 

. individual Canadians who wish to have a role in spill response can 
incorporate their respective capabilities into relevant contingency 
plans to ensure the best use of available resources. This will be 
referred to as the -Response Community.- Both government and industry 
can benefit from mutual cooperation both in the development of a 
response capability and in response to spills when they occur. 

Background· 

An extensive spill response community, involving federal and 
provincial agencies, industry and the public, is required to provide 
an effective, efficient spill response. Given the many parties 
involved during an incident, decisive leadership and direction is 
required. 

At present, spill response in Canada is based upon the -lead- and 
-resource- agency concept. The Coast Guard is designated as the lead 
agency for all ship-source spills and, within the Great Lakes, for 
spills of unknown origin •. This authority is derived from the Canada 
Shipping Act, the Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act and the Great 
Lakes Water ualit A reement. A resource agency is -any agency that 
owns, controls and or as access to expertise, authority, responsibi
lity, staff and resources required by the On-Scene-Commander for the 
conduct of an operation.- Thus, Environment Canada, Fisheries and 
Oceans and various other federal, provincial and municipal agencies 
often act as resource agencies to the Coast Guard when it is respond
ing to a ship-source spill. 
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Canada's oil spill response capability and its state of opera
tional readiness has evolved as a result of such major pollution 
incidents as the grounding of the tanker wArroww in 1970 and the 
breakup of the tanker wKurdistan W in 1979. 

After the WArrowW incident, major amendments were made to the 
Canada Shippin9 Act to enable Crown intervention in the event of 
ship-source splils. As a result, the Coast Guard stockpiled equipment 
in key locations and began to respond to incidents. It also carried 
out exercises and further developed its response organization during 
the intervening years as well as entering into joint marine pollution 
contingency plans with the U.S. and, more recently, with Denmark and 
the U.S.S.R. 

The Coast Guard's marine pollution responsibilities relate to 
both the prevention of, preparedness for, and response to, pollution 
incidents. Most of its resources are dedicated to prevention, as 
safety at sea remains its number-one priority. 

The Coast Guard is dedicated to the safe construction and opera
tion of ships and to the prevention of pollution by ships of the 
marine environment. To this end, it is responsible for administering 
and enforcing standards related to the design of ships,.their machi
nery and equipment, the handling and stowage of cargoes, the qualifi
cation and certification of ships' personnel, the safe crewing of 
ships, occupational safety and he~lth of ships' personnel, the trans
portation of dangerous goods, the inspection and certification of 
Canadian ships against regulatory requirements and of foreign-flag 
ships to ensure compliance with standards established under interna
tional convention. 

In the event a spill does occur, however, the Coast Guard is also 
mandated to mitigate the effects of ship-source pollution, marine 
spills of unknown origin and other spills in the marine environment, 
and to minimize damage to property associated with all non-search and 
rescue marine emergencies. It provides services that include response 
capability for ship-source spills of oil and hazardous materials, 
clean-up operations, spill monitoring, evaluation of containment and 
recovery equipment, emergency exercises and training, and contingency 
planning. . 

The Coast Guard maintains the most comprehensive inventory of 
marine pollution countermeasures equipment in Canada. This equipment 
is stored for immediate use at 52 depots strategically located across 
Canada. 
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No. 240/90 For release 
November 2, 1990 

GOVERNMENT RESPONPS TO REPORT ON TANKER SAFETY 

AND MARINE SPILLS RESPONSE CAPABILITY 

OTTAWA -- Transport Minister Doug Lewis today announced the 
government's preliminary response to the Public Review Panel report on 
Tanker Safety and Marine Spills Response Capability. The report was 
presented to the government on October 24. 

Mr. Lewis expressed his appreciation for the efforts of panel 
chairman David Brander-Smith, Q.C., of Vancouver, and members Denise 
Therrien and Stan Tobin in assessing Canada's ability to prevent and 
respond to marine spills of oil and other hazardous substances. 

"The public review, commissioned by the Prime Minister in June 
1989, has generated wide public participation and discussion on one of 
the most critical environmental challenges facing us today," Mr. Lewis 
said. 

"The report is a hard-hitting assessment of Canada's current 
capabilities and it sets out a comprehensive set of recommendations for 
addressing the shortcomings. The Government of canada is committed to 
responding aggressively and with concrete measures to the problems 
raised by the panel." 
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Mr. Lewis endorsed the panel's conclusion that prevention of, and 
response to, marine oil and chemical spills are important priorities for 
canadians and announced the followinq initial steps as part of an 
aqqressive plan to improve the protection of Canada's marine 
environment: 

1. The panel's conclusion that there is stronq evidence that 
double bottoms or hulls do limit pollution from qroundinqs and 
collisions is acknowledqed. Consultations will be held with tank-ship 
owners and operators to prepare a plan for phasinq in this important 
pollution prevention feature. 

2. Work has bequn on a comprehensive review of national 
requirements for vessel traffic services for hiqh-risk and. 
environmentally-sensitive areas. Vessel traffic services are important 
prevention systems and are the subject of numerous panel 
recommendations. 

3. The federal qovernment believes that Canadians have a riqht to 
adequate compensation when they are directly affected by marine 
pollution accidents and that the compensation reqime in the Arctic must 
be improved. The appropriate level of compensation, as well as use of 
the Ship Source Oil Pollution Fund and levy to finance improvements to 
Canada's prevention and response capability, as recommended by the 
panel, will be examined. 

4. The qovernment accepts the panel's conclusion that the Canadian 
Coast Guard's role and responsibilities as lead aqency in respondinq to 
spills must be clearly defined and strenqthened throuqh formal 
desiqnation. In addition, the requirements for personnel, traininq and 
equipment to ensure stronq, immediate response to pollution incidents by 
the Coast Guard are beinq carefully examined. • •• 3 
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s. The government aqrees with the panel's view that inteqrated 
contingency planning is key to immediate and effective spill response. 
Earlier this year, the coast Guard initiated ,a review of the national 
marine emergency plan to better inteqrate plans of both the public and 
private sectors. The government will carry out a complete assessment of 
Canada's state of contingency planning for marine spills, as recommended 
by the panel. 

6. The Coast Guard is developing standards for barges 
carrying oil and noxious substances and will be consulting with industry 
operators. 

Further improvements will be announced by the fede~al government . 
later this year. The view expressed by Canadians during Green Plan 
consultations that environmental emergencies are an important priority 
supports the need for additional resources to make needed improvements 
in this area. 

"These initial steps underline the government's commitment to 
ensuring the continued protection of our marine environment," said Mr. 
Lewis. 

The review panel's 263-page report, which has 107 recommendations, 
will be analysed carefully during the development of a detailed response 
to the panel's recommendations. The review, which will include 
consultations with affected qroups, is under way. 
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Contacts: Helene OUellet 
Kinister's Office, ottawa 
(613) 991-D700 

'l'om Ring -
canadian Coast Guard, Ottawa I' 

'(613) 990-7012 
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COGLA REGIONAL EMERGENcy RESPONSE PLAN - NORTHERN REGION 

The 011 and Cas Production and CODServation Act authorizes the Chief 

Conservation Officer (Administrator. COGLA) to order the cessation of any 

operation that is in contravention of a safety regulation or to take such 

action as may be necessary to repair or remedy any condition resulting 

from a spill. to reduce or mitigate any danger to life. health. property 

or environment resulting from a spill. and where necessary. to assume 

management and control of operations giving rise to waste or where a spill 

or debris has occurred. 

This document is a COGLA directive for the coordination of government 

resources in responding to emergancias within the above mandate. and the 

provision of support to other agencies with responsibilities for 

furnishing emergency assistance to the petroleum industry operating in the 

Northern Region of the Frontier Lands. 
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1.0 GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

1.1 Rationale for Plan 

Regulations promulgated under the Oil and Gas Production and COnservation 

Act (OGPCA) provide comprehensive minimum operating standards for 

equipment and personnel engaged in petroleum exploration and production on 

Frontier Lands (Fig. 1). In addition, the regulations concerning 

drilling, production, and diving operations require operators to submit 

contingency plans for potential emergencies that could arise during their 

program. These plans, which provide the basis for the petroleum 

operators' response to an emergency situation are reviewed by COGLA and 

other government agencies. Together, these plans and other.safety-related 

measures adopted by the petroleum industry enable operators to anticipate, 

contain, and resolve most emergencies likely to occur. Beyond this, a 

requirement for extraordinary facilities can usually be satisfied through 

the provision of resources within the petroleum industry. 

COGLA's responsibility in an emergency situation is to closely monitor the 

incident for regulatory compliance, to provide whatever assistance is 

practicable, and where necessary, to intervene in the management of an 

operation. 

This document sets out the manner in which the activities of COGLA staff 

will be coordinated to monitor emergency situations and to provide support 

to other agencies which have responsibilities for furnishing assistance to 

the petroleum industry during such emergencies. This plan also provides 

for the coordination of government resources in responding to those 

emergencies requiring COGLA intervention as authorized under the OGPCA. 
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A notable exception to this situation would be an incident involving 

search and rescue, in which procedures for coordinating ebe search are 

directly assumed by the Rescue Coordination Centre (RCC) and ebe on-scene 

search commander. Similarly, situations involving shipping-related 

incidents, governed by the Canada Shipping Act, are the direct 

responsibilicy of the Canadian Coast Guard (CCG). In such cases COGLA 

would provide whatever assistance is required by ebe operator, RCC, or 

CCG. 

1.2 lypes of Emergencies 

The Canada Oil and Gas Drilling Regulations, Canada Oil and Gas piving 

Regulations, and the Canada Oil and Gas Production and Conservation 

Regulations list cypes of emergency situations for which operators are 

required to submit contingency plans to COGLA. These are consolidated 

below as an indicacion of the type of incident. or combination thereof, 

that may occur: 

o major fire; 

o death or injury of personnel; 

o loss, disablement or damage to a drilling unit; 

o loss of support craft (including aircraft); 

o diving-related emergency; 

o loss of well control; 

o heavy weaeber or ice encroachment; 

o spills of oil or oeber pollutants. 

The above regulations apply to fixed platforms, mobile drilling units, and 

land- and ice-based operations for all areas of ebe Frontier Lands. 

Secause many cypes of emergencies or combinations ebereof can occur, not 

all of which are under ebe exclusive jurisdication of COGLA, no standard 

response format in terms of required protocol, dedicated resources or 

expertise can be prescribed. Instead, Section 2.0 of this plan provides 
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COGLA's organizaeional framework for eseablishing public seceor crisis 

managemene eo in1eiaee, supplemene, and where necessary, direce remedial 

measures. 

1.3 Emergency Priorities 

All couneermeasures operations, whether undertaken by the operator or 

government agencies, allocate resources in accordance with the following 

priorities: 

1. Human safety; 

2. Maineenance and preservaeion of property, i.e. facilities such as 

drilling unies, vessels, accommodation and equipment required by 

the operaeor eo prevent further deterioration of the situation; 

3. Well conerol operations; 

4. Environmeneal proeeceion and restoration. 

1.4 Lead Agency Responsibility 

Federal Government policy for crisis managemene is eo allocate the 

responsibility for differene eypes of emergencies to pareicular 

departmenes according to sescute, inter-agency agreement·, or precedene. 

That department is designated as the Lead AgeUSY and is responsible for 

such measures as contingency planning, cose recovery, training and liaison 

with other departmenes whose expertise or equipment may be required during 

ehe management of an emergency. These laeeer departments whether at the 

federal, terrieorial, provincial or municipal level are referred eo as 

Resource Agencies, and their suppore may be enliseed according to 

coneingency planning arrangements. 

As a resource agency, COGLA would provide support through its expertise in 

marine emergencies, offshore structpres, diving, oil spill 

couneermeasures, oceanography, meteorology, and biology. 
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While it is expected that the petroleum operator is adequately prepared to 

handle .. ost e ..... rgencies. it is also recognized that for a major incident 

the capability of anyone company may not be adequate to .. eet the 

priorities listed in Section 2.3. Accordingly. the Federal Government, 

under the provisions of the Canada Petroleum Resources Act (CPRA) and the 

Oil 'and Gas Production and Conservation Act (OGPCA). has the right to 

direct that corrective .. easures be taken. or to imple .. ent countermeasures 

operations for conservation or environmental reasons. as dee .. ed 

appropriate by the Chief Conservation Officer. Such intervention would 

involve COGLA as Lead Agency. while e .. ergencies concerning Search and 

Rescue (SAR) or a combination of marine and drilling/production operations 

would involve COGLA in the capacity of Resource Agency. 

COGLA therefore has Lead Agency responsibility for government response to 

all petroleum exploration and production-related e .. ergency situations 

north of 600 except: 

o SAR operations coordinated by the Department of National Defence; 

o RCMP investigations; 

a Pollution incidents involving ships (handled by CCG); 

o Onshore oil,spills that do ~ threaten the safety or integrity of 

the drilling or production operation (handled by OlAND). 

In order to establish a manage .. ent structure with the flexibility and 

staffing to respond to all types of incidents. including those that 

warrant direct COGLA intervention. three orders of involvement (or 

response) are described in the follOWing section. 

2.0 COGLh EMERGENCX RESPONSE PROC£QURES 

2.1 COGLA Em,rgency Response Leypll 

In the event of an emergency. the three levels of response in progressing 

order of government involve .. ent are as follows: 
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1st ORDER RESPONSE; 

o Monitoring industry operatioDS (as Lead Agency> 

and/or 

o COGLA as Resource Agency in support of operations under the 

lead agency authority of another department (e.g. SAR, 

RCMP) . 

2nd ORDER RESPONSE: 

o COGLA assistance/intervention in environmental protection or 

restoration operations 

3rd ORDER RESPONSE: 

o COGLA intervention in the management of other well site 

related operations (which may include environmental 

protection operational 

Each of these emergency response levels is described in detail on the 

following pages. 

2.2 First Order Response - Monitgring 

In the event of an emergency, operators are required to notify COGLA by 

the most rapid and practical means as stipulated by Section 171 of the 

Canada Oil and Gas Drilling BsgulatiQDI and Sece10n 87(1) of dbe Oil and 
Cas PrDdustioD and CPDloryatigD RegulatlPDlo 

The Administrator of COGI..\ hAIl predesignated regional. Emergency Response 

Officers (ERa) who are re.ponsible for .. se •• ing a situation," including 

its potential for deterioration, and for determining what the nature of 
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COGLA's response should be eccording co che circumscances. In che 

Norehern Region, the predesignated ERO is the Regional Engineer, 

Yellowknife. 

In most cases the ERe will assess the situation and decide whecher to 

invoke a First Order Response. 

The purpose of a First Order Response is: 

o co provide a federal government management Ceam of specialists co 

closely monitor the operator's response to the emergency 

situation; 

o to alert COGLA headquarters and other agencies; 

o to escablish the appropriace otganization should there be a 

subsequent requirement to escalate federal government involvement. 

The ERO may draw upon appropriate expertise within regional and 

headquarters offices and the private sector co form the COGLA response 

Ceam. The ERe will convene a Regional Emergency Advisory Response Team 

(REART) as the principle contact for communications within the federal and 

territorial agencies, and may call upon other advisory teams as required. 

REART will normally consist of senior representation from the Canadian 

Coast Guard, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Department of Indian Affairs 

and Northern Development, Departmenc of the Environment, Departmenc of 

Fisheries and Oceana, the Government of the Northwest Territories and the 

Department of National Defence. Representation from other departments may 

be called upon as required. 

The ERe shall make the appropriate arrangements for public relations 

commensurate with the severiry of the incident through the Manager, COGLA 

Communications, Ottawa. 
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Timely environmental aavice to meet the immediate operational requirements 

of COGLA will be provided by a COGLA Environmental Emergency Advisory Team 

(CEEAT) consisting of specialists from the regional and headquarters 

offices of federal and territorial agencies. CEEAT may draw upon northern 

expertise as represented by the Arctic Regional Environmental Emergency 

Team (AREET) with representatives from DOE, OFO, OIAND, and GNWT. 
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2.2.1 First Order Response· Staff Responsibilities 

1 receives incident report from operator, assesses situation, invokes 

first order response, notifies other agencies; 

ii offers COCLA support to other lead agencies in the event of SAR or 

shipping related operations; 

iii assigns a site inspection team. COGLA - CCC accident investigations 

involving drilling and. marine matters will be coordinated as per 

COCLA . CCC MOO; 

iv maintains close contact with operator's representative; 

v censults REART; 

vi arranges for Headquarters Chief, Emergency Response Officer to 

receive detailed situation reports; 

vii forwarde to Headquarters Chief, Emergency Response Officer any 

requirements for logistical, financial or administrative support; 

viii ensures comprehensive communications log is initiated; 

ix assembles 1st Order Response Team with staffing and delegation of 

duties commensurate with nature of incident. 



I Minister EMR I I Minister OlAND I 
~ Administrator ~ 

of COGLA 
1 

CoaA Director General of Engineering 
COGLA Director General of Environmental Protection 
COGLA Chief, Emergency Response 

Headq uarters (Ottawa) 
---------------------- -------------~---------

Northern Region (Yellowknife) 

rEAO REARTI 

I I I I 
COGLA COGLA COGLA COGLA 
CONSERVAllOll DIVING SENIOR LEGAL! ADMIN. 
ENGINEERS SPECIALISTS ENV.OFFICER SUPPORT 

1 1 1 1 
RESPOIISI8IUllES 

• inspection team .inspection team ·CEEAT ·communication log 
• operator Daison ·assists in • ice forecasts • press releases 
• assesses well site rescue! salvage • sitraps to HQ 

countermeaSlJ'es operations • expenses 
program 

Figure 2. COGLA 1st ORDER RESPONSE TEAM ORGANIZATION 
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COGLA ENGINEERING AND pIVING SPECIALISTS 

i obtain detailed information on the extent of damage to equipment. 

failure of particular systems. status of the well. diving unit and 

casualties; 

ii brief ERO and response team members of engineering aspects of the 

problem; 

iii ensure on-site inspection is conducted; 

iv maintain close contact with operator's engineering and logistical 

staff; 

v assess potential for emergency to deteriorate and the adequacy of 

the operator's countermeasures; and recommend alternate procedures 

or contingency options; 

vi furnish advice and other assistance to the operator. 

COGLA SENIOR ENVIRONMENTAl. OFFICER 

i compiles meteorological. sea state and ice forecasts for ERO; 

11 convenes CEEAT and obtains their input on environmental concerns; 

assesses this advice and informs ERO as needed; 

iii maintains liaison with operator's environmental coordinator; 

iv advises ERO on adequacy of operator's environmental program and 

recommende action as required; 

v recommends a 2nd Order Response to ERa if required. 
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COGLA ADMINISTRATIVE AND LEGAL OFFICERS 

Regional seaff shoulcl be able to manage ebe increasecl cOlllllllmications ancl 

clerical workloacl in ebe evene of a Ise Orcler Response. Where necessary. 

seconclmene of personnel inclucling legal counsel. from heaclquareers can be 

arrangecl by ebe ERO. 

COGY. HEADQUARTERS CHIEF. EMERGENcy RESPONSE 

Maintains conseane liaison wieb ERO ancl/or COGU, emergency response eeam 

in oreler to: 

o prepare sieuaeion reports or ministerial briefing notes; 

o expecliee heaclquareers administraeive or financial suppore; 

o serve as poine of contace for oeber government agencies wiebin 

heaclquareers area; 

o maineain heaclquareers log of cOlllllllmications ancl elecisions. 

2.3 Second Order Response - £nvironmental Protection 

Uncler a 2ncl Oreler Response ebe Aclminiseraeor aueborizes COGU,'s clirece 

involvemene in ebe managemene of an operaeor's environmeneal proteceion 

operaeions in accorclance wieb ebe provisions of Seceion 25(5) of ebe 

OGPCA. Oeber operaeions. such as well conerol. removal of clebris ancI 

clemage conerol are monitorecl by COGLA. but remain ebe responsibiliey of 

ebe operaeor. Depencling upon ebe naeure of the incielene. COGU,' s 

involvemene may range from coorclinating governmene assiseance eo full 

managemene conerol of environmeneal protection ancl reseoraeion operations. 

A 2ncl Oreler Response will be implemeneecl when: 

o an operaeor requeses governmene assiseance; 

o ebe scope of ebe requirecl response exceeele ebe operator's 

resource.; 
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o Che operacor's response is deemed co be inadequace; 

o federal governmenc assiscance or represencacion is required aC Che 

incernacional level. 

The organizacional scrw:=e of COGLA,' s 2nd Order Response will be an 

excension of Che response ceam assembled for a lsc Order Response. 

Scaffing and assignmenC of responsibilicies will be aC che ERO's 

discrecion. 

In responding co a pollucion incidenc, operaeors are expecced eo make full 

use of Che services provided by Cheir cooperaeives and ehe privaee sec Cor 

before governmenc aasiscance is requesced. Because federal governmenc 

deparcmencs are rescricced in che expendicure of public funds in 

accordance wiCh their legislaCion, services provided on a cosc-recovery 

basis (chis does noC include SAR) will be coordinaced by COGLA Chrough a 

2nd Order Response. 

Logiscical supporc for cleanup operations may be accessed Chrough Che 

CCG-COGLA Memorandum of Understanding concerning Che provision of marine 

services co Che offshore and/or Che GNWT in accordance wiCh Che Governmenc 

of Che Norchwesc Te~icories Services and Supporc Plan for Kajor Pollucion 

Incidencs in Che Arctic Seas. 



I Minister EM~ I Minister DIAND J 
Administrator 1----of COGLA 

COGLA Director General of Engineering 
COGLA Director General of Environmental Protection 
COGLA Chief,Emergency Response 

Hea dquarters (Ottawa) . ---------------------- --------- - - - - - - - --
Nor thern Region (Yellowknife) 

COGLA 
CONSERVATION 
ENGINEERS 

I 
INSPECTION 
INVESTIGATION 
TEAM 

j 

I ERO • IREARTI 

~ I 
COGLA 
DIVING 
SPECIALISTS 

COGLA 
SENIOR 
ENlOFFICER 

I 
OPERATORS 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
COORDIN~TOR 

OPERATORS 
MONITORING 
AND CLEANUP 
ORGANIZATION 

~ 
COGLA 
LEGAL! ADMIN. 
SUPPORT 

i 
CEEAT 
AREET 

-- - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

RESPONSIBILITIES 

• advises on availability of logistics 
• advises on effect the well control 

operations have on cleanup 

• spill report centre I ops centre 
• claims,procedures,reconnaissance 

program 
• cleanup coordination,personnel 

management 
• waste disposal 

Figure 3. 2nd ORDER RESPONSE TEAM ORGANIZATION 
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2.3.1 Second Order Response-Staff Responsibilities 

i in consultation with COGLA Senior Environmental Officer and COGLA 

Conservation Engineers. assesses the requirement for government 

assistance/intervention in the environmental protection/restoration 

operations; 

ii consults Administrator; 

iii augments 1st Order Response Team with staffing appointments made 

from other COGLA regions, agencies, and the industry; 

iv chairs REART; 

v ensures government action, press releases, etc. are coordinated with 

those of the operator; 

vi ensures comprehensive records of all communications and decisions 

are maintainad;. 

vii makes arrangements for secondment of public relations personnel 

through Manager, COGLA Communications, Ottawa. 

COGLA SENlQR ENVIRONMENTAL OrnCER 

Under the general direction of the ERe, and in consultation with relevant 

government agencies, implements COGLA's coordinated pollution 

countermeasures operations by: 
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i closely monitoring progress of operators environmental protection 

program; 

ii in consultation with CEEAT, reviewing the environmental concerns of 

AREET and developing an operational plan compatible with the well 

control program and industry's cleanup activities; 

iii assessing the requirement for external logistical support under the 

provisions of the May 'SS GNWT Services and Support Plan for Major 

Pollution Incidents in the Arctic Seas and/or the CCG-COGLA 

Memorandum of Understanding; 

iv delegating "authority to staff for manpower acquisition, land use 

permies, reconnaissance, drife modelling and weather forecasting, 

shoreline and waeerborne cleanup and waste disposal; 

v ensuring that obligaeions" under the Joint Canada - United States 

Marine Pollution Contingency Plan and any other agreements (Marine 

Environment Co-operaeive Agreement (MECA» are met; 

vi ensuring AREET is fully briefed on pollution incident developments; 

vii ensuring thae procedures are implemented to receive, documene, and 

investigaee damage claims; 

viii furnishing the ERe with briefing material on the progress of 

COGLA's operations; 

ix ensuring that a cost accounting system is instituted for 

expenditures by COGLA and resource agencies" 
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COGLA HEAPOUARI&RS CHIEF EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

In addieion eo responsibilieies liseed in Seceion 2.2.1 and under ebe 

general direceion of ebe Adminiseraeor and Direceors General: 

o consules wieb ebe COGLA Executive Officer and ensures that 

appropriate measures are initiated to financially support field 

operations. 

(There are several administrative procedures to satisfy ebis requirement. 

In addition to the mechanism for retroactive Treasury Board approval for 

contractual expenditures, Treasury Board submissions may be tendered to 

meet unexpected shortfalls resulting from field expenditures exceeding 

deparemental budgets.) 

2.4 Third Order Response - Well Control and/or Other Operations 

A 3rd Order Response requires more extensive government intervention in 

the management of petroleum company emergency operations, beyond·measures 

taken for purposes of environmental protection. 

Section 25(5) of ebe OGPCA aueborizes ebe Chief Conservation Officer 

(Administrator of COGLA) to assume ebe management and control of petroleum 

company operations where it becomes apparent that appropriate aceion is 

not being taken to reduce or mitigate any danger to life, haaleb, 

propercy, or the environment, resulting from a spill. 

While a 3rd Order Response may involve intervention in well control 

operaeions, it may also include elements of a 2nd Order Response in a 

comprehensive program to control ebe source of pollution AOa conduct 

cleanup operationa. Alebough anticipated to involve operations to regain 

well control, a 3rd Order Response could simply involve COGLA 

coordinating services to complete an exploration project in circumstances 

where an operator is no longer able to meet concraceual obligaeions. 
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2.4.1 Third Order Response· Staff Responsibilities 

Because a 3rd Order Response involves extensive intervention into the 

management of company operations, the decision to invoke this procedure 

will be made by the Administrator in consultation with the ERO, DG's 

Engineering and Environment, and appropriate legal counsel. Because the 

circumstances warranting such action would be exceptional, no attempt has 

been made to anticipate staffing positions or responsibilities according 

to a scenario. It is expected, however, that a 3rd Order Response would 

be implemented through COGLA engineering specialists. 
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CONTACT LIST 

A. COGLA NORTHERN REGIONAL OFFICE 

Office Home 

M.D. Thomas - Regional Engineer, Yellowknife (403)-920-8175 (403)-873-4250 
(ERO) 

Kem Singh - Diserice Engineer (403)-920-8175 (403)-920-2579 

G. McCormick - Norehern Environment Officer (403)-920-8175 (403)-873-8765 

B. COGU HEADOlJARTERS 

Maurice Taschereau - Administraeor 

Glenn Yungblue - DG, Engineering 

Vera Laffercy - DG, Environmenea1 Proeeceion 

Shawn Gill - Chief, Emergency Response 

Fred Lepine - Direceor, Exp1oraeion 
Engineering 

Don Mac:M111an - Comperoller 

Tamara Parschin-Rybkin - Legal Counsel 

John Seeware - Execueive Officer 

Denis Zborowski - Mausger, COGlA 
Communi cae ions 

Office .H!!!R 

(613)-993-2122 (613).-746-2776 

(613)-993-1320 (613)-722-9286 

(613)-993-2508 (613)-745-1688 

(613)-991-1916 (613)-832-1661 

(613)-991-2017 (613)-224-8302 

(613)-991-2082 (613)-733-8744 

(613)-991-2064 (613)-746-3265 

(613)-991-2062 (613)-236-9350 

(613)-991-5940 (613)-830-9275 
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APPENDIX 2 

lB-POINT SITUATION REPORT (SITREP) CHECK LIST 
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18 POINT SITUATION REPORT (SIIREP) CHECKLIST 

Sitrep# ____ _ 

Date/Time ____ _ 

1. Report received from: 

2. Time of report: 

3. Date and time of incident: 

4. Drilling unit or support craft involved and owner: 

5. Well name: 

6. Operator: 

7. Nature of incident· Action being taken by Operator: 

8. Approximate location of incident (latitude, longitude): 

9. Injuries· Severity: 

10. Weather/Ice Condition/Sea state: 

11. Damage to Rig/Vessel/Diving unit: 

12. Is situation under control?: 

13. Evacuation required?: 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Present statua of well: 

Status of unit involved in incident (i.e. on location or off): 

Action being/to be taken by COGLA: 

Notification of: CGG 
• Other federal agencies 
- Territorial authorities 
- COGLA senior management 

Approximate time next sitrep will be sent. 
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APPENDIX 3 

REPORIING OF EMERGENCIES AND SPIllS 
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REPORTING OF EMERGENCIES AND SPIllS 

o For onshore and offshore ac~ivi~ies regula~ed by COGLA, ~e 

opera~or HY[I repor~ all emergencies and spills ~o COGLA, in 

compliance with the Canada Oil and Gas Drilling Regulations, 

Section 171(1); 

o For some 13 years D~~ has been operating a repor~ ne~ork that 

the public uses to report spills to the Government. All companies 

holding permits issued by DlAND (land use permits, water licenses) 

HY[I report spills or potential spills to ~e spill number (403) 

920-8130 or fax number 920-8127. This applies essentially to all 

onshore operators; 

o For the offshore, all operators report small oil spills to the 

spill line. These need not be reported directly to COGLA by 

operators as COGLA receives copies of ~ese reports from the spill 

line. These spills are minor "housekeeping" losses; 

o For major spills and emergencies related to oil and gas, ~e 

operator reports directly to COGLA. In ~e case of a spill, they 

also report it to ~e spill line; 

o This system is satisfactory to COGLA and DlAND. 

Spill agreement with other agencies 

o COGLA is party to ~e Working Agreement on Government Response to 

Spills in ~e NWT. This is an agreement among COGIA, DlAND, EPS, 

CCG, and GNWT concerning ~e division of responsibilities in 

responding to pollution incidents. 
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Outline of COGLA'S Mandate and Area of Jurisdiction 

The Canada Oil and Gas Lands Administration (COGLA) was established in 

July 1981 by a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the Ministers of 

Energy, Mines and Resources (EKR) and the Department of Indian Affairs and 

Northern Development (OLAND) for the management of petroleum exploration 

and production in those areas defined by the Canada Petroleum Resources 

Act (CPRA) as Frontier Lands. 

COGLA serves as the federal government's principal point of contact for 

the petroleum industry for operations regulated by the OGPGA of 1969 and 

the CPRA. 

While COGLA has a responsibility to ensure that operations are carried out 

in compliance with these Acts, the overall safety of the industry's 

operations is a function of the composite of many disciplines, the 

regulation of which involves other federal agencies, such as the Canadian 

Coast Guard (CCG) which administers the Canada Shipping Act and portions 

of the Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act {AHP£Al. 

COGLA's policy, with respect to operational safety and environmental 

protection has two basic components: 

i to ensure the appropriate engineering, design, logistical and 

managerial facilities are in place and maintained throughout a 

particular operation; 
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4. Section 58 of the OGPCA empowers a conservation engineer to order the 

modification or cessation of an operation, that on probable grounds, 

is in concravention of any safecy regualtion. 

5. Section 12 of the CPRA provides for the Governor-in-Council to order 

che cessacion of work on Froncier Lands in che evenC of a serious 

environmental or social problem including weather condicions thac 

chreacen che safecy of an operation. 

6. Seccion 105 of che CPRA enables the Minister Co cancel che inceresc or 

share of an inceresc owner for failure to comply with direccives 

respecting requiremencs of che CPRA, OGPCA or regulations prescribed 

under the Accs. 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS 
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AREET 

AWAC 

AIlPPA 

CEEAT 

CCG 

CCO 

COGLA 

CPRA 

DFO ' 

OlAND 

DND. 

EMR 

EP 

ERO 

GNlJT 

MECA 

HOU 

NAP 

OGPCA 

RCC 

RCMP 

REART 

SAR 

SITREP 

LIST OF ACRONYMS 

Arctic Regional Environmental Emergency Team 

Arctic Waters Advisory Team 

Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act 

COGLA Environmental Emergency Advisory Team 

Canadian Coast Guard 

Chief Conservation Officer 

Canada Oil and Gas Lands Administration 

Canada Petroleum Resources Act 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans 

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 

Department of National Defence 

Energy Mines and Resources 

Environmental Protection (Environment Canada) 

Emergency Response Officer 

Government of the Northwest Territories 

Karine Environmental Cooperative Agreement 

Memorandum of Understanding 

Northern Affairs Program (DIAND) 

Oil and Gas Production and Conservetion Act 

Rescue Coordination Centre 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

Regional Emergency Advisory Response Team 

Search and Rescue 

Situation Report 
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CumDIAII COAST GUARD 
ARCTIC MAllIHB EHVIROHKBHTAL BMERGEHCY PLAN 

LBT'l'ER OP PROMULGATION 
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This plan sets out the Canadian Coast Guard response 
mechanism for marine incidents in those Arctic waters where CCG 
Northern has operational responsibility under the National Marine 
Emergency Plan. 

Although oil and other noxious material spills, or 
imminent threats of spills, constitute the major portion of the 
marine emergencies with which Transport Canada's Canadian Coast 
Guard is assigned to deal, this plan establishes the policy for 
responding to all peacetime marine environmental emergencies 
where the Coast Guard either is assigned as, or supports, the 
agency leading the response. 

The saving of life is the paramount consideration; 
therefore, this plan is subordinate to the requirements of the 
federal marine search and rescue structure. 

This plan has been reviewed by, and received the 
concurrence of, the Departments of Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development, Fisheries and the Environment, and National 
Defence, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and the Government 
of the Northwest Territories. 

The custodian of this document is the Director General, 
Coast Guard Northern (AMN) 344 Slater St., 9th Floor, OTTAWA, 
Ontario, KlA ON7. Comments, recommendations and 
communications relating to the Arctic Marine Environmental 
Emergency Plan should be addressed to that office. 

Commissioner, 
Canadian Coast Guard 
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A master copy of this plan is retained by the Director 
General, Coast Guard Northern (AMN) in both official 
languages. At the top of each page is the date of 
issue (month/year). When a page is amended, recipients 
should enter the new issue date on the amendment sheet. 
Should a recipient wish to check their copy, AMN will 
forward a copy of the Master Amendment Sheet which 
gives the latest issue dates. The recipient may then 
request any missing amendments. 

Annually, AMN shall forward a copy of the latest 

2/90 

amendment sheet to recipients for updating their copies of 
the plan. 

For purposes of uniformity, only the Director General, Coast 
Guard Northern is authorized to issue amendments. 
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SPILLS OF OIL AND NOXIOUS MATBRIAL INTO ARCTIC ~TBRB 

RespoDsibilities - Pollution presents one of the gravest threats 
to the public interest in the environmentally sensitive Arctic 
waters. By statute and agreement, the lead agencies within the 
federal Government are the Canadian Coast Guard (CCG) and the 
Government of the Northwest Territories (G/NWT), the Department 
of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Energy Hines and 
Resources, and the Department of the Environment. COGLA, the 
Canadian Oil and Gas Lands Administration, is the agency that 
represents OlAND and EHR as lead agency in their respective 
geographic areas of responsibility for gas and oil activity. 
Responsibilities are allocated as shown below. 

spill Source 

(a) Marine traffic, 
including (i) shipping 
and its equipment 
(hoses, etc.) (ii) 
drill ships when not 
actually engaged in 
seabed activity. 

(b) Seabed activities 

(c) Shore facilities, 
including shore
supplied equipment 
(hoses, etc.) 

(d) Unknown (mystery 
spills) 

Lead AqeDCY 

CCG 

1 
DIAND/COGLA 

GNWT/DIAND 

DOE 

CCG RespoDsibility 

Lead Agency 

2 
Resource Agency 

Resource Agency 

Resource Agency 

1 also responsible for operations on rig and seabed 

2 also responsible for waterborne clean-up by international 
agreement 

Notifigatign 9f Marine Spills in the areas covered by this plan 
should be made to Coast Guard Northern via the Coast Guard 
Operations Centre (613) 990-5600 Telex 053-3128 
Fax (613) 995-47QO. 
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I PUN TBJUIDTOLOGY 

Appointed On-Scene Commander (A/OSC) is a federal officer 
appointed by the Coast Guard, charged with responding to 
minor emergencies and providing support to major operations. 
(Commandant sur place no_e, CSP/H) 

Beneficial parties of a casualty are all parties that 
benefit from a casualty's normal activities. They ·include 
its owner, and parties having possession and use of the 
casualty, as well as the owners of its cargo and contents. 
By legislation these beneficial parties have financial 
responsibility for any damage that a casualty causes. 
(Partie. beneficiaires d'un .inistre maritime) 

Call lists are lists of appropriate resource agency 
personnel in ottawa, the Arctic and the regions who can 
assist in a response to an emergency. (Listes d'appel) 

Canadian Arctic Karine Environment is the physical 
condition of all Arctic waters of Canadian interest and 
their littoral areas. (Milieu marin Arctique canadien) 

Canadian Coast Guard Emergency Het is those CCG 
headquarters and Regional personnel who are dedicated to 
the Emergencies function. (orqanisation d'urqence de 1a 
Garde cotiere canadianne) 

casualty is a vessel or facility, including all substances 
it contains, which, through accident, malfunction or some 
other reason, is a hazard or threatens to become a hazard 
to the public interest. (Havire ou installation sinistra) 

Designated On-Scene Commander (OSC) is the officer 
designated by the lead agency to ca-and its response to a 
particular emergency. Once designated, they become the OSC 
for that o~eration. (Commandant sur place designe, CSP/D) 

Arctic Command '1'e_ (AC'1') are senior personnel in direct 
support of the asc, located in the Co~d Centre. 
(J!:quipe de command __ t dans l'Arctique, EeA) 

Resource Coordination Group (RCG) are additional support and 
back up for the OSC, located in Southern Canada. 
(Groupe de 1. coordination des ressources, GCR) 
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Lead Aqency is the aqency desiqnated by statute, 
inter-aq~ncy aqreement, cabinet decision and/or custom and 
precedent to lead the response to an emergency on behalf of 
that government. The Lead Agency is required to undertake 
the necessary preparatory measures such as contingency 
planning, training, and appropriate liaison with resource 
agencies, inVOlved commercial organizations, the public and 
other interested parties. A Lead Agency, however, is not 
expected to provide all the resources and expertise 
required for an emergency response, but only those that are 
not available elsewhere in the total lead-resource agency 
inventory. When an emergency occurs that is within a Lead 
Agency's mandate, that agency is responsible for 
organizing, commanding and funding the response. 
(orqanisme directeur) 

Karine Bnvironmental Baerqeney is the situation that exists 
when a vessel or facility becomes a casualty and presents a 
threat to the Canadian marine environment. 
(Situation d'urqence maritime) 

Marine trattic consists of all vessels operating in 
waters of Canadian interest. (Tratic maritime) 

Monitoring response occurs when the beneficial parties of 
a vessel casualty are conducting their response and the 
Coast Guard monitors it. Other lead agencies shall 
monitor other types of casualties. (Controle) 

Operational response occurs when, in the view of the 
monitoring agency, the casualty and its beneficial parties 
~ill not, or cannot, co.~du.~t. ~sufficiently effective 
operation to adequately protect the public interest. The 
lead aqency then takes over the operation. (Xntervention) 

Protection ot the public interest is the prevention or 
minimization of the casualty's impact on the health, 
social, economic, environmental and other interests of the 
public. (protection de l'intarit Public) 

aesource Agency is any aqency that owns, controls and/or 
has access to expertise, authority, responsibility, 
personnel and resources required by the OSC to conduct 
an operation. A resource aqency may be any federal, 
provincial, or local government department, any 
commercial or private orqanization, any individual in 
Canada, or any government, commercial, or private 
orqanization or individual in another country. 
(orqanisme ressource) 
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S.arch and R.scu. (SAR) is operations aimed at saving 
the lives on board a marine casualty, including its crew, 
supernumeraries and passengers. (R.ch.rch •• t sauvetage, 
R'S) 

V •••• l (.hip) is any structure designed or intended to 
operate in the waterborne mode, and to be mobile when not 
anchored or moored, including oil platforms and other 
special equipment when designated as ships. (Navire) 

waters of Canadian int.r •• t in the Arctic refers to: 

a) all waters over which Canada claims jurisdiction; 

b) 

c) 

d) 

all waters where Canada licenses or otherwise 
exercises control over activities such as offshore 
mineral exploration and fishing - these waters 
include all those covered by the Arctic waters 
Pollution Prevention Act and the oil and Gas 
Production and Conservation Act; 

all waters where, by international agreement, Canada 
has some jurisdiction or responsibility; 

all waters where the Federal Government instructs 
agencies to exercise control and/or conduct 
operations. (Eauz Arctiqu •• d'interit public canadien) 
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II CANaDIAN COAST GUARD RESPONSIBILITY 

At times, marine activity in the Canadian Arctic generates 
emergenc1es that are beyond the casualty's resources to 
contain and ameliorate. The Federal Government must then 
initiate an operational response to protect lives, 
property, economic activity, the environment and other 
aspects of the public interest. 

The Canadian Coast Guard, through legislation, regulation, 
inter-agency agreement, custom and precedent, has lead 
agency responsibility in the Canadian Arctic for all 
emergencies resulting from vessels, including their 
equipment, cargo, fuel and stores. 

The Coast Guard operates Canada's largest civilian fleet of 
ships and aircraft, and has the most comprehensive 
inventory of special marine pollution countermeasures 
equipment. 

In the operational area covered by this plan, the Coast 
Guard is the major marine element of the Federal 
Government's presence and capability. It has, therefore, 
an inherent responsibility to act as a major resource 
agency when requested to do so by the lead agency. 

'. I 
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III PURPOSB OP TUB PLAN 

The Arctic Marine Environmental Emergency Plan aims to: 

1. set out the mechanism under which the Canadian Coast Guard 
responds to a marine environmental emergency in the Arctic, 
either as the lead or the resource agency: 

2. establish the procedures to rapidly activate a command 
structure and to marshal and deploy the appropriate 
resources to any marine incident, other than SAR, where the 
Coast Guard has the lead role: 

3. 

4. 

establish the points in the Canadian Coast Guard structure 
where: 

a) the decision as to the nature of the response required 
for a particular emergency is made: 

b) command of that response is exe~cised: 

c) the necessary administrative, financial and legal 
actions are carried out: 

d) other lead agencies and industry may seek Coast Guard 
assistance. 

establish procedures by which the Canadian Coast Guard and 
Transport Canada can be alerted to an emergency and 
informed of operational progress and activities. 
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xv PlUNC%PLBS OF TBB PLAN 

Federal Government policy is to allocate lead agency 
responsibility for different types of emergencies to 
particular departments. 

Safety of life is always the primary consideration. The 
requirements of the SAR command and control structure, 
therefore, supersede this plan. 

2/90 

The Canadian Coast Guard has the lead role in responding to 
those marine environmental emergencies where: 

a) by legislation, regulation and precedent, it has been 
authorized in particular emergencies resulting from 
marine traffic. 

b) assignment of authority has not been established but 
the Federal Government instructs the Coast Guard to 
lead the response because of its authorities, marine 
expertise and resources. 

The reaction principle is the appropriate response. No 
standard response, in terms of dedicated resources and 
expertise, is established. The On-Scene Commander (OSC) 
shall develop a response appropriate to the particular 
characteristics and requirements of each emergency. 

A successful emergency operation can be conducted only 
under a unified command structure with a single source of 
responsibility, direction, and financial accountability. 
Establishment of a unified command structure (Fig. 1) is 
the basic, paramount element of this plan. 

When the Coast Guard acts as a resource agency, it shall do 
so only at the request of the lead agency, and normally on 
a cost recovery basis, unless otherwise directed by 
Transport Canada. 
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Fig. 1 

CAllADIAB COAST GUARD 
ARCTIC MARIHE RMDGERCY NE'J.' 

AM - Commissioner, Canadian Coast Guard 

AMG - Chief, Emergencies 

Region AHN - Regional Director General 
Coast Guard Northern 

Related Offices, H.Q. Directorates as appropriate 

AM 

I 
I I 

AHN . AMG 

, 
" 'I REGIONS I 

OSC 

Line ______ _ 
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Responsabilities and Roles 

2/90 

a) Coast Guard Northern (AMN) - shall be the lead office 
for responding to marine environmental emergencies in 
these areas. 

AMN is responsible for: 

i) preparedness activities; 

ii) commanding the Coast Guard response when it is 
the lead agency; 

iii) organizing Coast Guard assistance when it is a 
resource agency. 

b) Related Coast Guard offices (HQ & Region) 
- These offices shall primarily assist with 

operational, logistic, and communications support as 
required. They also may be required to staff positions 

on the Arctic Command Team and/or the Resource 
Coordination Group. 

Operational Command .et 

a) The operational command net is designed to provide the 
OSC with the 'necessary personnel to conduct a response 
to a particular emergency operation. ' 

b) concept - the OSC requests, from all available 
resource agencies, specialist officers to staff the 
command team as appropriate to the requirements of 
that particular operation. For major operations, 
staffing should include: 

i) personnel with the expertise and authority to 
organize and carry out, or oversee, the different 
phases of an operation - the composition of the 

'team, therefore, may change as the operation 
progresses; 
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ii) personnel able to provide the OSC with the 
support required in terms of personnel, 
equipment, logistics, advice, administration and 
public relations. 

Operational call lists - Through liaison, AMN ensures 
that resource agencies with capabilities required for 
operations agree to supply staff to the command team, 
if requested to do so. Names and/or contacts shall be 
placed on the call lists maintained by AMN. These 
lists specifically shall include the names of officials 
with the authority to commit their agencies' resources. 
When an incident occurs, the OSC shall use the call 
list as a basis for staffing the required positions 
after assessing the requirements for the team. 
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VZ COAS'l' GUARD RBSPONSB AS A LBAJ) AGBNCY 

1. Monitoring Response - Where the casualty and its 
beneficial parties are conducting the response in an 
appropriate manner, AMN shall desiqnate a government 
official to monitor the operation. 

2/90 

2. Bscalation to operational Respons. - When, in the opinion 
of the monitoring officer, public interest is not being 
adequately protected, he shall advise AMN that an 
operational response is required. Should AMN concur, 
he/she shall obtain AM's approval for this action. AMN 
shall then obtain the necessary authority and inform the 
casualty that the Coast Guard is assuming operational 
control. This instruction shall be given either directly in 
writing or verbally followed by written confirmation. 

3. Operational Response: Minor Emergencies - Where the 
response requirements are within the capability of the 
monitoring officer, he/she shall commence operations as 
AMN's desiqnated osc. 

4. Operational Response: Major Emergencies - Should the 
response requirements be beyond the monitoring officer's 
capabilities, AMN will advise AM on: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

who in the emergency structure should be desiqnated 
the OSC; 

the resources and personnel likely required, their 
availability and source; 

whether contracts should be let and/or exercised: 

whether international contingency plans should be 
invoked: 

legal steps required. 

It is recoqnized that a southern-based ACT will 
require time to reach the scene. The monitoring 
officer, therefore, shall continue to operate as OSC 
until the ACT arrives. The ACT leader shall then 
assume the role as OSC. 
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Environment Canada has statutory responsibility to 
advise on environmental matters. In matters under its 
jurisdiction, and in such related areas as the use of 
dispersants, Environment Canada is responsible for 
advising the OSC. The department's advice must be 
given appropriate weight, and a senior DOE advisor 
shall be appointed to the ACT executive. 

Guidelines for Bstablishing an Arctic Command Team - An 
ACT for a larqe response basically should consist of 
the: 

a) 08C, commands the team and reports to AM, 
either directly or through AMN: 

b) deputy 08C; 

c) operations (0) section, shall be responsible 
for ensuring that the operation is conducted as the 
OSC requires - this section should consist of officers 
with the specialist capabilities required to conduct 
the different phases of the operation: 

d) support (8) section, shall be responsible for 
ensuring that the operation is supplied with the 
required resources, including material, logistics, 
accommodations, communications, personnel and 
expertise: 

e) 

f) 

administration (A) section, shall be 
responsible for operational administration, contract 
administration and finance: 

Note: The (0), (S) and (A) sections should each have 
a section chief. 

a4visors with the expertise (environmental, 
technical, legal, etc.) required for an operation 
- they are represented on the command team 
executive by the chairperson of the Arctic Region 
Environmental Emerqency Team (DOE Yellowknife) and 
others as appropriate. 

Note: The OSC should ensure that those officers who 
will most benefit from direct advice are able to 
receive it. Advisors, therefore, should be 
seconded to those officers. Advisors may also be 
given operational responsibilities, as appropriate. 
Other advisors should be attached to the RCG as 
required. 
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g) public attairs otticer of Transport canada, assigned 
to provide the media and public with pertinent 
information, and to advise the osc of public reaction 
to the course of events: 

- an officer should be attached to every 
command team: 

h) executive - comprises the OSC, deputy OSC, the chiefs 
of (0), (S), (A) sections, appropriate advisors and 
public affairs officer 

- shall provide· the over-all coordination of the 
operation: 

i) task groups, formed from team and outside personnel, 
with each group under an officer-in-charge, to carry 
out particular phases of an operation: 

j) Re.ource. Coordination Group ( RCG) - because much of 
the organizing of resources, personnel, expertise, and 
authority will have to be done in southern Canada, the 
D.G. Northern shall lead an RCG consisting of various 
HQ and. regional personnel from Coast Guard and 
resource agencies as required. 

Hote: Regional personnel on the ReG mayor may not be 
required to come to HQ to assist. 

Command Centre - A command centre shall be established as 
both the official focus of operations and source of public 
information. Its location will be governed by such factors' 
as access to the area of operations and requirements for 
space, communications and logistics. Recognizing 
accommodation limits in the Arctic, the ACT may choose 
to designate a ship as its command centre. 
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VIZ COAST GUAlU) RESPONSB AS A RESOURCB AGBNCY 

Where the Coast Guard is approached to provide resources 
another aqency leadinq the emerqency response, the D.G. 
Northern shall evaluate the request and recommend to the 
AM on: 

a) the propriety and justification of the request: 

b) the Coast Guard's ability to respond; 

c) the impact that a positive response will have on the 
Coast Guard's normal operations. 

If the Coast Guard supplies ships or aircraft to the 
lead aqency, then: 

a) the masters and pilots shall be responsible for the 
safety of their units. If special countermeasures 
equipment is supplied, then the Coast Guard shall 
accompany and operate it. 

to 

b) AMN shall ensure that Coast Guard costs are itemized 
and chronoloqically recorded, includinq the repair or 
replacement of damaqed equipment and material. 

C) AMN shall recover costs from the lead aqency, as 
appropriate. 

3. AMN shall: 

a) ensure that Coast Guard resources are properly and 
effectively used; 

b) staff positions on the lead aqency's command team if 
requested to do so. 
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VXXX XHVOCATXOB AND RBVOCATXOB OP PLAN 

I 
I 
~-

I 
This Plan will be invoked by the designation of the esc, at 

which time members of the ACT and RCG will assume their related I_ 
roles. 

This Plan will be revoked when AMN and the esc concur that _I 
the ACT and RCG may be stood down. 
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U: REPORTDlG/PUBLZC RELATIONS 

1. The o~jective. of the reporting system (Pig. 3) are to: 

a) inform the Commissioner, the Minister, Parliament, the 
public, provincial and local governments of the 
situation: 

b) inform agencies that might be required to assist in 
the operation: 

c) minimize the reporting workload of the OSC. 

2. operational Reporting 

3. 

4. 

a) Requirement - The basic requirement is to keep Coast 
Guard officials fully informed of developments. Other 
agencies involved in the operation must also be 
briefed. 

b ) Reporting Pormat - A basic situation report (sitrep) 
format shall be used (Annex II) • 

C) Reporting Tim •• - Sitreps are to be submitted once 
every 24 hours, by 1400 hours UTC or more frequently if 
required. 

d) Reporting Mode. - Any rapid transmittal system may be 
used. For record purposes, telephoned reports should 
be confirmed in writing. 

The OSC, along with the public affairs officer, shall make 
arrangements to satisfy local requirements for operational 
information (Fig. 3). 

AMN shall assume responsibility, through AM, for 
informing the Minister, Parliament and the national press. 
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Fig. 3 
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X PIH1HCXAL SUPPORT 

The Canadian Coast Guard shall operate accordinq to the 
fundinq principles of the National Marine Environmental 
Emerqency Plan. 

1) 

2) 

Where the Canadian Coast Guard is the lead aqency, it 
shall assume financial control and responsibility on 
behalf of the Federal Government. AMN shall: 

a) keep an accurate record of all Coast Guard 
costs; 

b) ensure that resource aqencies record their 
costs; 

c) consolidate all costs for cost recovery. 

Where the Coast Guard is a resource aqency, AMN shall 
consolidate Coast Guard costs and recover them from 
the lead aqency. 

2/90 
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XX OPEBATXOH LOGS 

The esc shall ensure that both the ACT and its RCG 
maintain operational logs. Where an administration section 
is attached to an ACT, the ACT log shall be part of 
the A section's responsibility. The log should include at 
least: 

chronological list of events: 

minutes of meetings and decisions: 

times, dates and location of group activity: 

composition of task groups: 

2/90 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) reasons for commencement, cessation and/or conclusion of 
task group activities: 

6) equipment down time, holidays, and all eventualities 
that would affect the cost recovery. 
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XII LIAISON 

operational Liaison with the Polluter (Casualty) 
and Beneficial Parties 

In working with the polluter, the OSC should be guided by 
these factors. 

a) The polluter is financially responsible for both 
impact of a spill and the clean-up and should be 
fully aware of this, in writing. 

the 
made 

b) 

C) 

d) 

e) 

The polluter may be willing and able to conduct an 
effective clean-up. In this case, the lead agency 
would have only to monitor the operation. This should 
be ascertained immediately. 

The polluter may be a member of an industry clean-up 
cooperative with access to its resources. 

The polluter may have special knowledge of the 
casualty. 

The OSC may have to issue instructions to the 
casualty. The OSC must ensure that such instructions 
are received by a representative having sufficient 
authority to carry them out. This should be done 
in writing and include the rational for the 
instruction. 

operational Liaison with Industries and Organizations 
Involved with the Production, Storage, Transportation, 
and/or Use of oil and Other Tozic SUbstances 

These organizations, and the co-ops that they have 
established, are sources of: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

expertise concerning the spilled material: 

facilities for handling, transporting and storing the 
material: 

pollution clean-up equipment. 
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AMN, therefore, will place the names of designated industry 
officials on its call list and be familiar with industry 
plans, working arrangements, etc. Where appropriate, the 
OSC may invite these officials to staff advisory positions on the 
ACT and/or the RCG. 

I:NTERlItA'l'I:Omu. AND LI:AI:SOH PLUlS 

Canada-Denmark Contingency Plan, 1989 
invoked, it will supersede this plan. 
become the Canadian contingent to the 

- Should this be 
The A.C.T. will 

joint response. 

Federal Government Beaufort Sea Contingency Plan and Annex 
IV of Joint Canada-U.S. Plans - These plans cover 
operations in waters in the western areas of this plan. 

Canada/USSR M.O.U. - addresses mutual assistance in the eventof 
an incident. 
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AllHEX :[J: 

SITRBP COftBJlTS AND TRANSMITTAL TO COAST GUARD HEADQUARTERS 

1. Canadian Coast Guard Bmerqency Situation Report (SITRBP) 

a) The warning SITREP should include the nature and 
source of the pollutant, its owner and carrier, their 
proposed response, and other relevant data. These 
data may not be readily available initially, but 
should be forwarded as the situation clarifies. 

b) Once the command 
positions of its 
next SITREP. 

The report should contain: 

a) addresses: 

b) info: 

team is established, the names and 
officers should be included in the 

c) urgent - pass by hand: 

d) operation (name of casualty, location or other 
identifier): 

e) SITREP No. (If this is first SITREP, use SITREP No. 1 
warning.): 

f) date/time group (UTC): 

g) incident (description of incident in warning SITREP 
only unless further information on incident is being 
included): 

h) situation (include action taken): 

i) intentions (include requirements):· 

OSC. 

• Intentions and requirements may be forwarded in separate 
messages should time constraints or other factors 
dictate. 



2. Transmittal of SXTREPS to Coast Guard Headquarters 

a) Reports should be sent to the Canadian Coast Guard 
Operations Centre: (24 Hours) by: 

b) 

Telephone 

Telex · · COASTGUARD OTT 

ADIS/AFTN · · 
Facsimile/RAPIDCOM 

An alternative 
communications 

Telephone 

Telex 
MOT-OTT 

COMCEN Desk 

system 
Centre 

· · 
· · 
· · 

(613) 990-5600 

053-3128 

CYHQCTGX 

(613) 995-4700 

is the Transport 
by: 

(613) 957-6261 

053-3130 

(613) 957-6260 

Canada 

ADIS Control Centre: (613) 996-5558 

Facsimile/RAPIDCOM: 205 and 610 (613) 996-9439 

ADIS/AFTN 

Ops Centre 

· · 
· • 

CYHQYYYX 

CYAAYFYX 

c) Phone messages should be given to the Coast Guard 
Operations Centre. 

If CCG or Transport Canada Communications 
services are not operational, the DND duty 
operations officer may be reached at (613) 
996-7811. DND shall, in turn, relay signals to 
Coast Guard Headquarters. 

I 
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IIItROIlUCTIOR 

In the Northwest Territories (R.W.T) over one hundred spills. involvin& some two 
million litres of hazardous materials. are reported annually. These spills are 
reported to the NWT 24-Hour Spill Line. This service. run by INAC-NAP on behalf of 
all acencies with spill response Jurisdiction in the NWT. ascertains. from 
information reported. the SCency which. by virtue of lecislation and/or ownership 
of the spill site. is responsible for overseeinc the clean-up activities and 
monitorin& the effects of the spill. A workin& acreement recardinc the operation 
of the Spill Line and the delineation of areas of responsibilities has been screed 
to by the Canadian Coast Guard. COGLA. Environmental Protection (Environment Canada). 
the Government of the NWT. the Inuvia1uit Lands Administration. and INAC-NAP. The 
current workinc screement is attached in Part I - Appendix 7. 

Host of these spills pose only a minor threat to the environment. are routinely 
cleaned up by the responsible personnel onsite. and require only monitorinc on the 
part of reculatory scencies. Occasionally. spills of major sicnificance occur 
requirin& additional help and resources. and it becomes necessary 'to inVOke plans 
involvin& major commitments on the part of the party responsible for the spill. To 
date. these plans have proved to be adequate and the responses to the spills 
acceptable. The reculatory acencies have not yet had to become involved beyond the 
monitorin& stsces for the spills covered in Part I. i.e. minor and major spills. 

However. it is necessary to plan for spills of a size and sicnificance beyond those 
previously mentioned. It is conceivable that there could be a spill of a quantity 
or iuberant environmental impact that exceeds the term "major" and is here desicnated 
as a "major spill of national sicn1ficance". This desicnation implies a catastrophic 
impact that is likely to be beyond the response capability of the party causinc the 
spill. 

Thus. there will be occasions when the, COYeJ'1llllent has to act in order to ensure 
adequate enviroumental emercency response. These also include spills of unknown 
oricin. spills resultinc from actioDS of the coveJ'lllllellt. illecal or unauthorized 
discharces. or those OCCasiODS when the party Dr parties (herein known ,as the 
Operator) responsible for the spill are DOt respondinc to a spill in a lIISDDer that 
is acceptable to the responsible (lead) reculatory aceDC)'. 

The plan that follows will address these tnea of extraoely serious spills for which 
INAC has respoDSibility and is bssed on a three tiered respoDSe approach. 
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JURISDICTIOIi 

The areas covered by this plan are those crovn lands over which IHAC-HAP has 
jurisdication. and all waters as defined in the 1I0rtberu lDlaDd Vaters Act. the 
Arctic Vaters Pollution Prevention Act. and tbe waters of Hudson Bay. Unsava Bay and 
James Bay. (For further explanations of the lands which fall under IHAC-HAP 
jurisdiction. please see the Vorkinc ACree8ent on the Responae of Government and 
Reculatory Acencies to Spills in tbe Rorthwest Territories. attached in Part I. 

APpendix 7. 

It should be noted that, in the event of a spill cross inc international boundaries. 
other plans and international acreeJDents may come into play. These include the 
"Canada-onited States Joint Marine Pollution ContiDeenc:y P1Ul· and the "Acreement 
Between the GovenJllent of CaD-da aud the GovenJlleDt of the Uncdua of Iie __ rtt for 
Co-operation RelatiDe to the Marine !uviroDDent·. These plans and acreemeDts may. 
for a specific incident. need to be coordinated with the implementation of the IHAC 

plan. 

In the event of spills crossinc NVT/ProviDcial and R.V.T./Yukon baudaries it will 
be necessary to consult aDd liaise·with other pertinent plans (if they exist) and 
aceDcies responsible for spill response aDd clean-up. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE DEPARnlENTAL I!KI!RGI!IICY RESPONSE PLAN 
(Figure I) 

On-Scene Commander (OSC): This position will be filled by the Director-General, NY! 
Re&ion, INAC-HAP, who is responsible for the overall direction of all spill 
activities, and may dele&ate these responsibilities to the DOSC. 

Deputy On-Scene COllllllander (DOSC): The Director. Renewable Resources and Environment. 
NY! Re&ion. IHAC-HAP. acts as second to the OSC, providin& advice, actin& as his 
dele&ate and, in Level 2 and 3 responses. actin& as liason, as required, between the 
operator. the Arctic Environmental Emer&ency Response Team and the Department. It 
also should be noted that, in the event the spill incident affects international 
boundaries, the DOSC may act as a liaison between the Department and the appropriate 
a&ency. 

Spill Monitoring Team (SMT): This team, responsible for the monitorin& of the spill 
for the Department. will be led by the INAC-NAP District Mana&er in whose district 
the spill occurs. The Team will provide the DOSC with information re&ardin& the 
spill and the actions bein& undertaken by the operator. In Level 2 response. this 
team may also become responsible for the surveillance aspects of the spill response, 
if requested by the Operator. In Level 3 the SMT will become responsible for all 
aspects of surveillance. 

The SMT will consist of representatives of &overnment departments with vested 
interests and/or public interest &roups which have been invited to join by the SMT 
Leader. The final composition of tbe team will be approved by the OSC or DOSC. The 
team may include representatives of tbe Department of Fisheries and Oceans, the 
Department of the Environment, the Govenuoent of the Northwest Territories 
Department of Renewable Resources and representatives of local &roups (e.&. 
Inuvialuit Re&ional CounCil, local &ame councils etc.) 

Operations Team (OT): The Director, Operations, NWT Re&ion, INAC-NAP will act as 
the Team Leader. This Team will be responsible for the actual control and clean-up 
act~v~t~es on tbe Department's behalf. The OT leader will make arran&ements with 
the Canadian Coast Guard (CCG) for offsbore spills, and will liaise with the 
&overnment of the NWT (GNWT) andlor other &overnment a&encies for onshore spills. 
The OT leader will also need to make arran&ements witb the operator and industry for 
a control/clean-up response capability, assist with lo&istical requirements and, 
should additional resources be required, ensure that these needs are filled. In most 
cases, the OT leader will act primarily as a liaison to the a&ency(s) performin& the 
actual clean-up and will provide little actual input into technical matters. The 
OT provides on-site direction and supervision of seconded industry personnel and 
industry resources. The OT leader will also coordinate the efforts of any &overnment 
personnel employed. 

"Revised July 31, 1990" 
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Arctic Environmental Emerlenc" Response Team (AREET): The chainoan of this 
interdepartmental and inter,overnmental team will provide advice and recommend 
possible courses of action and disposal sites/options to the DOSC. AREET is an 
environmental advisory committee composed of representatives of lovernment ar;encies . 
with expertise in various aspects of the environment includinr; an interest in the 
Government Strate,,, for Kajor Pollution Incidents in the Arctic Seas Relion. This 
committee is chaired by a representative of the Department of the Environment -
Environmental Protection. 

Communications Team (CT): All information to and from the public will be channelled 
throur;h the CT. This team, lead by the Director, Relioaal Communication Services. 
N\/T Re,ion, lHAC-NAP, will prepare media releases &Jl(\ will answer public enquiries. 
The CT will make arraneements for public 8IIJloUDcements and waroiDl:S throur;h the 

Canadian Broadcastine Corporation and other news media. The CT is also responsible 
for maintainine cOllllllunication links with the other Team Leaders and lovernment 
ar;encies and. throur;h these links, provide aDd ilDplement an overall c01lllllllnications 
stratelY. 

Interlovernmental Liaison Team <ILT): Tbia Team, under the leadership of the Director 
of Corporate Affairs, N\/T Recion, INAC-IlAP, will act as a focal point for nelotiatine 
necessary arranr;ements between federal &Jl(\ territorial ar;encies, such as 
cost-sharine ar;reements, and temporary reallocation of personnel aDd resources.(See 
Appendix A - amGne the other ar;encies are GN\/T, EC, DFO " CCG) 

Finance. Lelal and Administrative Team (FLAT): The Director. Finance and 
Administration, N\/T Recion, IHAC-NAP, will lead a team to provide financial and 
administrative support to the OSC. This will include facilitatiD& financial 
expenditures and payments. maintainiD& records of expenses, obtainine additional 
fundine and providine personnel support. 

It will also be a responsibility of this Team to provide lecal advice to the OSC and 
other Team Leaders, When requested, &Jl(\ to examine the possibility of lecal action 
to recover costs aDd/or prosecution. 
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Levels of Response 

The level of response to a major spill event (chosen by INAC) will be dependent on 
the amount of action or intervention required of the Department. Each level of 
response is further detailed in the next section. 

When the Department is desi&nated as the lead a&ency as specified in "The Workin& 
A&reement on The Response of Government and Re&u1atory A&encies to Spills in the 
Northwest Territories" (Part I. Appendix 7). the levels of response are dictated by 
the circumstances of each emer&ency incident. The criteria &overnin& the level of 
response are listed below. 

Level One: (Honitorin& and Advice) will be initiated where the operator is mana&in& 
an effective operational response. The Department will monitor the efforts of the 
operator and assess the effectiveness of the control and clean-up activities. The 
Department. at this level. does not take any active part in the operational reponse 
itself. 

This is the same level of response expected for minor and/or major spills below the 
level of "major/national si&nificance" and does not necessarily require the fonun& 
of the SHY. 

As with all levels of response. the Departmental On-Scene COIIIIIIIlnder (OSC) will notify 
the Arctic Re&ion Environmental Emer&ency Team (AREET) and request technical 
environmental advice as required. 

Level '1\10: (Assistance) will be initiated if the Spill Honitorin& Team (SHY) leader 
concludes that the spill is beyond the capacity of the operator to control or 
clean~up and/or the operator requests such assistance. 

I 
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If this level is reached. the OSC will supply the requested/reqnired support to the 
Operator and will also alert all Departmental team leaders to prepare for the I 
possibility of a Level 3 response. 

The team leaders will prepare for tbe possibll1ity of haviac to take over direct 
mana&emeDt of the spill control and/or cl_up effort (Level 3 response). This will 
include identifyiac the required resources. assi&D1ac respousibilities to 
individuals. and arran&iD& for possible additional aid from lovernment or co_reial 
sources. as appropriate. 

Level Three: (Spill.Hana&ement) this ultimate sta&e of Departmental response is 
activated if the operator is unable to fulfill the requirements of satisfactory 
control and clean-up or if the spill is of UDknown or1&in and the responsibility for 
control and clean-up CSDDOt be assiened. At this leyel of response. the Department 
takes over the operational responsibilities of spill Control and clean-up. 

All teams alerted in Level Two. and not already in action. become fully operational 
and assume their desi&nated responsibilities • 
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A more detailed outline. includinc flowcharts. of all three levels of emer&ency 
response. with specific responsibilities identified. is provided in the followinc 
section. It should be noted that movement between the three response levels is 
likely. dependinc upon the receipt of information and as activity and conditions 
chance. 
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IMPLI!MEIITATIOJl PlUICEDURES 

LEVEL 1 - HonitorinG and Advice 

(Fi,ure (2) 

A written notification based on information recieved from the 24 Hour Spill Line will 
be forwarded immediately from the Water Resources Division to the OSC and the DOSC 
informine them of the situation and recDmmendinc possible courses of action. These 
courses of action will have been developed with input from the IlIAC-District Hanacer 
in whose district the spill has occurred. The District Hanacer (or his desi,nate) 
will have been contacted by the 24 Hour Spill Line prior to the written notification 
beine made and will have had an opportunity to do a preliminary investi,ation and 
to formulate the "plan of attack". The OSC will then contact the District Hana,er 
to discuss the incident (See Fic. 2). 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

As leader of the Spill HoDitorine Team (SHT). the District Hanacer will assemble and I 
direct the team. The SHT will ,0 to the site of the emercency in order to monitor 
the operator's contailllllent and clean-up operations and keep the DOSC apprised of the 
situation. INAC will pass on information to other acencies via the 24-hr Spill Line. • I 
This information provides the frameuork necessary to ready the federal GoveTlllllent 
for an escalated response, if this is necessary. 

Se,ular reports will be provided to the headquarters of lNAC by the OSC. based on I 
the informat~on received from the operator and the SHT. 

The GoveTlllllent will monitor the response and provide advice to the operator. &BEET. 
for example. would offer information re,ardine ice movement. protection priorities, 
dispersant use and disposal sites. The ,0veTlllllent will not be directly involved with 
the clean-up operations in this Level. 

The OSC will apprise the team leaders of the circumstances surroundine the spill. 

LEVEL 2 - Assistance 

(Ficure 3) 

When an operator is unable to deal with the situation completely and/or requests a 
,reater ,overnment. iDvDlvemeDt, a Level 2 response will be implemented by the OSC. 
This Level may also be iDvDked should aD incident cross. or threaten to cross. 
international and/or territorial and provincial boundaries. 

Upon notification by the OSC. the various divisioD heads will prepare for a possible 
Level 3 response by assembliac resources and dele,atiac responsibilities to 
subordinates. When these plans are beine cOmpiled, it should be DOted that lo,istics 
and manpower availability should be considered ss _Jor limitiD& factoTS iD the 
planDine process. Sae teams will be immediately activated, dependinc DO the nature 
of the assistance requested Dr required. Possible scenarios include: the OT leader 
arraneine for transportatioD of spill equipment on Government aircraft (Hercules 
car,o aircraft, helicopters, etc.) and/or the FLAT leader arrancinc loan ,uarantees 
for the operator in order to purchase emer,ency supplies. Each Team Leader will be 
responsible for developine their own actioD plan to supplement this ,eneral response 
plan. 
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The aT leader will contact other departments for clean-up expertise. As an example. 
for offshore spills the aT will contact the Recional Harine Emercency Officer (RHEa) 
in the CCG and inform him of the situation. The OT will also assist the RHEO of the 
CCG by arranging for supplies. eqUipment, technical expertise or anything else he 
may need in the way of assistance from, or coordination of. other federal or 
territorial acencies. 

The CT will be responsible for the preparation, approval and distribution of briefs 
and press releases, responses to media inquiries and the monitoring of media covera&e 
of the situation. The CT will also become inVOlved in the following actiVities: 

Orcanizing and supervising media trips to tbe site of tbe emercency; 
Providing audio-visual covera&e via INAC photocrapbers and audio staff; 
Haintaining a histOrical record of response activity. 

The FLAT leader will allocate funds to cover required purchases throuch other 
covernmental departments or commercial enterprises as requested by the OT leader 
while maintaining a complete accountiD& of all transactions. 

AIlEET will assist the OT witb advice on matters relating to environmental protection 
and restoration. The OT will consult AREET on technical matters such as spill 
trajectory predictions. values at risk, countermeasures and reculatory matters 
outside the Department's jurisdiction. 

Spill monitoring will be provided by tbe SKT. 

ROTE: At this time a location for a possible field operations headquarters should 
be selected. This location should have adequate facilities. transportation. 
communication and accommodation (if possible) to handle incoming personnel 
and equipment in the event a Level 3 response becomes necessary. AdVice 
as to the selection of this site should be provided to tbe OSC and/or DOSC 
by the OT leader in consultation with the SKT leader. Liaison with the GNWT 
is also advisable on this issue. (See Appendix A) 

LEVEL 3 - Spill Hanacement 

A Level 3 response is required when tbe operator is DOt able to deal witb a spill 
satisfactorily and spill maa&&ement must be undertaken by tbe Department. The teams 
that were alerted in Level 2 will be activated. The OT leader will request the 
&&ency contacted for clean-up assistance to implement its countermeasures plan and 
will coordinate all other efforts with the a&ency representative (Fi&ure 4). In the 
event that this a&ency is unable to respond to the emerzency. tbe responsibility to 
assemble and direct a response team remains witb the OT. The FLAT leader will 
contract or hire the staff required for all aspects of the clean-up operations, based 
on recommendations made by the OT. 

A possible structure for tbe OT is one similar to that used in tbe forestry fire 
control operation. There are two major components, • line or&aDi~ation responsible 
for the actual control/clean-up operations and a service or&&aization responsible 
for the support of the operation. 
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Note: VolUDteers may wish to help and should be encouraged to do so. However. it 
is strongly reco_ended that a parallel organization be set up with paid team members 
to provide direction and guidance. The reason for this lies in the very nature of 
volunteers. As they are not being paid. a large amount of control over them is lost 
and they cannot be pushed as hard as paid labourers nor can they be made to "toe the 
line" in the event of a disagreement over control processes. 

One other aspect about the use of volunteers should be considered and that is the 
responsibility for the accommodation, feeding and general liability of these people. 
It would be prudent of the OT to seek approval from the OSC to use volunteers, prior 
to accepting their help and thus being responsible for their well-being. It may also 
be wise to seek legal counsel. from the FLAT, regarding obtaining waivers for 
liability and compensation in the event of injury nr fatality, 
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ontER COVERHKEIIT AGENCIES 

Government A&encies on which INAC may call for additional aid include: 

al The GoveJ"lllDent of the Northwest Territories (GNVT) 

The GNWT operational presence in every community in the Northwest Territories and 
existin& system of decentralized administration throuch regional offices make it the 
logical acency for provision of logistic and immediate support services. The OSC 
would approach the GNVT Regional Director and his Regional Superintendent of 
Government Services. 

The logistical support available from the Territorial Government may include: 

a) transportation 
b) accommodation 
c) human resources 
d) communications services 
e) administrative support for the headquarters 
f) support and services. and 
g) local knowledge, 

The Government of the Northwest Territories SERVICES AND SUPPORT PLAN rOR KAJOR 
POLLUTION INCIDENTS IN mE ARCTIC SEAS. dated May 1988. provides further details on 
the support available. 

The GNWT can also provide the authority to contract commercial communications 
resources if required. Technical advice on communication systems and services will 
be provided by Communications Canada. 

The GNWT may invoke extraordiDary powers UDder their Civil Emergency Act. to 
alleviate the impact of the event on the civilian population. 

b) Govel"JllDent of the YukD1l Territory (nG) 

Technical and logistical support viII be CO-Ordinated by Yukon Transportation and 
Community Services. 

EC will provide information on weather and ice. pollutant trackiac. environmental 
sensitivities. prevention. response and clean-up strategies, ecologicsl pathways and 
effects of spilled materials in the marine enviroJlllleot and follow-up impact 
assessment, and approvals for dispersant use and emergency ocean dumpin& (Ocean 
Dumpin& Control A~t Section 8). 

d) Department of Fisheries aad OceallS (DFO) 

Dro will invoke their Arctic Marine Emeqency Response Plan and provide expert advice 
on arctic marine ecosystems. oceanography, enviroJllllental sensitivities and clean-up 
strategies. They will also invoke, when appropriate. their Scientific Response Plan 
to conduct research on the effects of the spill. 
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e) Emercency Preparedness canada (EPe) 

EPC will monitor and facilitate interdepartmental and intercovernmental co-ordination 
as requested. 

f) Canadian Broadcasti.n& Corporation (CBC) 

The CBC will provide emer&ency broadcastin& services throuchout the Arctic as 
requested. These services will be perfol1lled as an addition to the Corporation's 
normal broadcastin&. 

c) CaDadian Coast Guard (CCG) 

The CCG will provide locistical and personnel aid and may be requested to do actual 
clean-up and control activities should a Level 3 response be decided upon. 

h) Other Resource Departments/&cencies 

Federal departments and acencies are required. in acconlance with the Emercency 
Plannin& Policy. to provide assistance to any Kinister "ho has been assicned 
responsibility for an emer&ency. The mechanism for requestin& such assistance is 
described in each specific plan to meet the requirements of all phases of the 
operation. Althouch specific prediction of resource requirements is not possible. 
there are some ceneral catecories of assistance which may be anticipated. These 
include: 

(i) Enercy. Kines and Resources - Polar Continental 
Shelf Project 
- accomodation and 'data. 

(ii) Department of Rational Defence 
- individuals to assist operations staff; 
- air support for liason. reconnaissance. cDIIImBnd and locistic support 
within the operations area; 

air trans,port of resources to the operations area;, 
- communicatioDS support in the operations area; and 

field locistic resources. 

Assistance frum specific provinces may also be requested and may be co-ordinated by 
Emercency Preparedness Canada. 
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CONTACT LIST FOR TEAM HEHBI!RS 

ON-SCENE COHHARDER 

Director-General, N.W.T. Region 

DEPUTY ON-SCENE COHHANDER 

Director, Renewable Resources 
and Environment 

SPILL MONITORING TEAM LEADERS 

District Manager Inuvik 

Baffin 

Arctic Islands 

Keewatin 

OPERATIONS TEAM LEADER 

Director. Operations 

W. Stephen 

A. Robertson 

R. Cockney 

A. Theriault 

H. Madill 

S. Mitchell 

F. Adlem 

ARCTIC ENVlROIIHI!R1'AL EMEBGENCY RESPONSE TEAM LEADER 

Hazardous Materials Specialist 
Environmental Protection 

COKHUliICATIORS TEAM LEADER 

A/Manager, Communications 

D. Tilden 

S. Saville 

INTERGOVERliHl!NTAL LIAISON TEAM LEADER 

Director, Corporate Affairs J. Wilson 

FINANCE, LEGAL AND AI»lINISTRATIVE TEAM LEADER 

Director, Finance and 
Administration 

G. Patenaude (A) 

"Revised July 31, 1990" 

403-920-8111 lw) 
403-920-4269 (h) 

403-920-8498 lw) 
403-873-6775 (h) 

403-979-3361 (w) 
403-979-4372 lh) 

819-979-4405 (w) 
819-979-6366 (h) 

403-920-8257 (w) 
403-920-4477 (h) 

819-645-2831 (w) 
819-645-2040 (h) 

403-920-8487 (w) 
403-873-6775 (h) 

403-873-3456 (w) 
403-873-2509 (h) 

403-920-8187 (v) 

403-873-3205 (h) 

403-920-8585 (v) 
403-920-4662 (h) 

403-920-8117 (v) 
403-873-3797 (h) 
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OTHER CONTACT N1lKB1!llS (in order lis ted in Appendix A) 

GOVEBIiKENT OF R. W. T • 

Director, Pollution Control M. Smith 

GOVEBIiKENT OF YUKON 

Yukon Disaster Services (24 hours) 

EHVIRONKENT CANADA 

District Manager L. Johnston 

DEPARTHl!NT OF FISHERIES AND OCI!ANS 

District Manager D. Moshenko 

EHERGI!HCY PREPAREDNESS CANADA 

Regional Director (24 Hours) J. Hoffman 

CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION 

Manager-Yellowknife Vacant 

CANADIAN COAST GUARD 

Duty Officer Western Arctic (24 Hours) 

Duty Officer Eastern Arctic (24 Hours) 

EHR - POLAR CONTIIIElITA!. SHELF PRO.JI!CT 

Tuk Base Manager or Expeditor (24 Hours) 

DEPARTHl!NT OF MATIORA!. DEFI!HCE 

Duty Officer Yel1owknife(24 Hours) 

24 HOUR SPILL LIRE 

On-call Monitor 

403-873-7&S4 (w) 
403-873-5590 (h) 

403-&&7-7244 

403-873-345& (w) 

403-873-487& (h) 

403-920-&633 (w) 
403-873-5258 (h) 

403-49S-300S 

403-920-5411 (w) 

604-666-6011 

613-990-3400 

403-979-2333 

403-873-4011 

403-920-8130 
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APPENDIX N 

(N) 

DRAFT Januarl 5. 1987 

Government of the Northwest Territories 

Services and Support Plan 

for Major Pollution Incidents 

in the Arctic Seas 



1. Foreward 

The Government of Canada Strategy for Major Pollution Incidents in 
the Arctic Seas is a strategy for co-ordinating and managing 
environmental pollution in the Arctic offshore. The responsibility 
for responding to a pollution incident rests with the polluter. this 
includes paying for costs incurred during the response and subsequent 
clean-up. The government will monitor the clean-up in the first 
instance. assist the polluter in cleaning up in the second instance. 
and finally. assume total control of the clean up and response. if 
necessary. 

The government wi 11 conduct its response through a multi-departmental 
task force consisting of representatives of COGLA. Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans. Department of the Environment. Canadian Coast 
Guard. Emergency Preparedness Canada and the Territorial Governments 
of the Northwest Territories and Yukon. 

2. Aim 

The aim of this plan is to facilitate and co-ordinate the Government 
of the Northwest Territories I preparation and response in providing 
direct logistical support to industry and federal. territorial and 
municipal departments and agencies. in responding to an environmental 
emergency caused by a pollution incident in the Arctic Seas. in 
accordance with the Government of Canada Strategy for Major Pollution 
Incidents in the Arctic Seas (December 04. 1985). 

3. Authority 

This plan is approved by the Executive 11ember under the authority of 

I 
I 
I-
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the Civil Emergency Measures Act - 1983. I 

4. Li.ftat1011s 

The Government of the Northwest Territories has neither the resources. 
nor the expertise, to lead a response to a pollution incident in the 
Arctic Seas. As federal authorities are responsible for licencing 
and monitoring activities which could lead to such an emergency, various 
federal agencies are responsible for directing the emergency response 
under specific circumstances. 

The GNWT role is limited to provision of logistical support to prime 
responders. Its operational presence in every community in the Northwest 
Territories and its system of decentralized administration through 
five regional offices places the GNWT in the best position to provide 
logistic and immediate support services. 

. .. /2 
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5. Lead Department 

The Department of Government Services is the designated lead department 
for the Government of the Northwest Territories in implementing this 
plan. Regional Superintendents of Government Services will co-ordinate 
departmental efforts with regard to actions taken under this plan. 
in conjunction with the Regional Director and departmental headquarters 
staff having program responsibilities for the specific action required. 

6. Expenditures and Recovery 

Depa rtments who expend funds through thei r normal budgeting channel s 
pri or to the openi ng of the Emergency Servi ces Suspense Account wi 11 
be eligible for recovery of those sums from the Suspense Account. 

7. Headquarters Response 

If necessary any headquarters response other than normal Departmental 
functi ons will be accessed through the Terri toria 1 Emergency Control 
Commi ttee vi a the Manager for Emergency Services. Thi s inc1 udes any 
assistance required by federal government departments in the Northwest 
Territories or other jurisdictions. 

8. Services and SupPOrt 

Assistance provided by the Government of the Northwest Territories 
sha 11i nc 1 ude but not be restri cted to: 

Transportation - Annex "A" 
Accommodation .- Annex "8" 
Communication - Annex "C" 
Response Personnel - Annex "0" 
Administration Services - Annex "E" 
Intergovernment Requests - Annex "F" 

..• /3 
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Transportation 

1. The Regional Superintendent of Government Services shall be responsible. 
upon request. for arranging the provision of transportation modes for 
the movement of essential materials. equipment and personnel when 
responding to a pollution incident. 

I 
I 
I -

I 
z. The Traffic Manager shall offer assistance. as requested by the Regional I_ 

Superintendent in providing what transportation is required. 

• 
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Accommodatfon 

1. The Regional Superintendent of Government Services shall be responsible 
for co-ordinating the use of GNWT, Municipal or private facilities 
for accommodatfon and meals for response personnel, for 
the provfsfon of office space for use as Emergency Operation Centres 
and On-site Operations Centres, and the provision of warehouse 
space as required. 

2. The Trafffc Manager shall be responsible for acquiring the use of 
mobile accommodation facilities owned or controlled by private 
interests operating within the transportation industry, upon the request 
of the Regional Superintendent. 

3. The Procurement Manager shall be responsible for acquiring the use 
of accommodation facilities and related materials and equipment, 
as required, from suppliers, upon the request of the Regional Superintendent. 

... /5 
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ANNEX ·C· 

Conmunications 

1. The Manager of Emergency Services wil) be responsible for providing 
emergency VHF radio communications systems. 

2. The SuperintendeDt of Government Services will arrange for requesting 
and the installation of telecommunications systems including telephones. 
telecopiers. telex and computer hardware if required. 

3. The Superintendent of Government Services will also be responsible 
for co-ordinating the ~ of existing radio systems e.g. Hunters' 
and Trappers' net in accordance with regional and community Emergency 
Response Plans. 

4. The Procurement Manager shall be responsible for assisting in providing 
the contract authority and acquiring any commercial communications 
resources required in the response to a pollution incident as may 
be required and requested by the Regional Superintendent. 

S. The Manager of Telecommunications shall be responsible for providing 
advice and assistance in the installation of telecommunications 
systems. as may be required and requested by the Regional Superintendent. 

6. The Department of Government Services may request the assistance and 
advice of the Department of Communications on technical matters 
pertaining to communications systems and services. 

.. ./6 
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ANNEX -D-

ftanpower 

1. The Regional Superintendent of Government Services shall arrange for 
the co-ordination of manpower requests and subsequent mobilization of 
personnel to the incident site or other designated areas. 

... /7 
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Administrative Services 
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1. The Regional Executive will be responsible for co-ordinating and acting 
on requests from the responding services for administrative support 
such as secretarial assistance including office space and associated 
equipment. 

2. The Chief of Office Services and Administration is responsible for 
providing administrative assistance and related services. at the 
headquarters level as required. 

... /8 
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Intergovern.ent Requests 

1. The Manager of Emergency Services will be responsible for co-ordination, 
through Emergency Preparedness Canada, of the assistance of federal 
90vemment departments and utl1 izing any of their avai lable resources 
(accommodations, related materials and equipment, etc.). 

2. The Manager of Emergency Services will also respond to requests by 
co-ordinating requirements for specialized assistance which is available 
either within the Territorial or Federal Governments. 
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... Inden and Nonnem Maim indennet 
...,.. Affairs Canada III du /lbd Canada I~ 

PBDBRAL 

Emergency Preparedness 
Canada 

CRISIS MANAGEMENT PROCBDORBS - ~ 

POftBWORD 

Protection civile 
CanGda 

The Federal Crisis Management ~rocedures for NWT have been 
. developed .to fultill a number of coordinating responsibilities 
. filss1qned to Emergency Preparedness Canada and Indian Affairs 
and Northern D.velop~ent (Northern Affairs Program). 

The procedures are based on existinq federal departmental 
reapons'ib.1litiea in emerqenciee 'as approved by tho Inter
departmental ¢Qllllllittee on Emergency Preparedness (IeEP) , 
Cab1net approved procedure. for. Coordinat1on of Cril5is Manaq
ement Operations (January '81), the Emergency Preparedness 
Aot, and GNWr emergency arranqements. 

Thi! dooument 1dentifies the procedures for interdepartmental 
and intergovernmental coordination of, federal emergenoy act1v~ 
itie& in NWr and supersedes the document issued October, 
1984 entitled Cri.i. ManagementProoe4urea - NWT • 

• 
" 

• 

~~~ ~ ,.'-----
A/Director G.n.ral, NWT Region, '., Regional ireetor . / 
Northern Affairs Pro,gram './ Alberta & NW'l' Re'Jl.on 
:tNDtAN AFPAIRS AND -'" ." EMERGENCY PRBI'Ml3DNESS 
NORTHBRN DEVELOPMENT . CANADA 

Dr. W. Stephen 

I 
, January, 1989 
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2. 

3. 

• • 

PURPOSE 

4. 

D1n'IRI'l'IORS 

5. 

CRISIS MA!JAGmmlIIT PROClmtJaHS 

NOlt'!'JDoIKS'l' 'l'BRRI'l'ORIDS 

The HmAy.genoy Preparadn... Act requiroG th~t all 
d4apartlllftnhA, board .. , 00lllllli8810nll and aqono10Q 
flr. the lederal '1oveZ'nment be· proparod ~o· provide 
prOlllpt rellponse to the nooCl~ of CanadianlS in i:l 

p.~eatime emergenay whenl 

a. raqu9Qted by territorial authoritiool 

h. 1':f'I'llliZ'ed IIna",r .tatutory faderal juzoilldiotiona, 
or 

o 

required by. tho magnitu4. 
ensure peace, order ana 900d 

of t:h. event, 
government. 

to 

In order to ••• t tha requiremonta ot the QOY4l~nmcnt, 
a coordinated approaen to delivery of fedoral 
~.r~oncy aeZ'vicea ia required in the NWT. 

There arc fadGrally adminiatered are.. in the 
NW'.1', in which, Go".rl\tllOn'i: and the NW'l' roaouX'c: •• 
may be required to m:l.tigato tho ottoatG 01 an 
emeJ;'l1"noy. 'therefore, there are Oil:'Ollllla ~noee 
i.n which le4eral 4epartmen1:. require' territorial 
support to protect the health, aatety and welfare 
ot ~r.on. an4 limit G&IIUlgo to propeZ't:y. 1i\~eJ:·· 
!1ovQrnmental pl:'oaedull'.. a¥. r.qu.t.¥ed 1:hezoefore 
~o. c:oord:1atat. the 1:el'l'1tol'1al daU.verY' of •• rvic •• 
Lo te.! ...... " 1 "'!It'" ~+lIl1eft~ •• 

The purpose of this dOClllllent is to. deUne the 
arrangements for coordination of fsdera 1. peaoetime 
emer98ngy preparedneas and response 1n the NWT. 

In these proQeduresl 
,I i a. • aepartment I _an II reg anal. departmental 

ott1c •• · and district offices, and includes 
feaeral boards, commissicno. agencies repre
aen~ed in the NWT. 
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b. 'eountermftasurel I meane ae~ion taken to 
prevent or lilllit or compensate tor the effects 
ot an emergency situation and, are normally 
rlllatlil~ to onqoinq dlilpartmental re8ponsib
l11.t!ea. 

C. 'Director' - Keans ~he Direotor General NWT 
Region Northern Affairs Program INAC. 

4. 'lead _\Jeney' - i. the primary federal agenoy 
ha~in9 the authority to act and coordinate 
federal activitilils due to legislated obli9~tions 
Or by a{)pointment/deleqation by the Pdvy 
Counciloffioe (peol. 

Al'PIoICA1'lQJI 

6, These prooedure. apply to federal emergenoy planning 
or operations: 

a " ion 8upport of the GW.r; -
b, in support of statutory respon.1bilit1es of 

federal department,sl or 
... 

c. requiring G~ assistance. 

7, ~e prOCedures for coordination of federal emergency 
countermeasure 'action will be initiated by the 
Director, in Co~oultat:ion with EPC: 

, 
• 

8', 

• 
4. When federal assistance is requosted by the 

GNW'1', 

b. at the requeat of fader.l departments fUlfilling 
statutory responsibilities; 0: 

,-

e. ift respc)I\se- to intormation in41cat.f.ng c!evelop-' 
ment ot a potential emergenoy. 

These procedures 40,I1ot apply to. 

a. non-emerqenoy environmental protection activ
ities; 

b. the Foce.sa ot DNt)· prOVision of service.' to 
GNW'l', however, DDD is expected to partioipate 
in the ooordin.~ed tederal response oystam, 
and I . 

c. RCMP internal security operati.ons e~copt Where 
tbese arrangements may support the ROMP. 

1-2 
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10. 

COItCEHS 

11. 

12. 

• 
" 

Deparbmonto are required to provide information 
and warning', within' their capability, regarding 
reQl or apprehended emergencies to the Director. 

Departmental responses 
~tI om emergency are 
directives/authorities. 

to requests for services 
dictated by departmental 

System I The basic system of federal ~esponse 
to emergencies consists of: 

•• a meohanism to alert/warn all concerned 'and 
exchanqe information: 

b. a oonstant interface with GNWT provided by' 
£PC throug'h GNWT !MOt 

• 
o. a coordinated response mechanism: and 

d. a ooneultative planning arrangement. 

Alerting' Tho _chani... for alert1nq "cd warning 
Is dependent uponl 

a. .all aepartmects and agencies passing information 
to the Direotor or EPC, and' known lead depart
ments regarding potential or aotual emergencies 
whether or not an immecUate tederal or in.ter
governmental involvement is apparent, 

a· atancu,ng arranqflment between 
Direetor, and GNWT to exgha~ge 
on·actual or potentLal emergencies. 

nc. the 
intormaUon 

o. Cabinet approved criais manaqement procedUl:'ell, 
and . 

d. the !mergency Call oard produced hy HPC listing 
emergenoy regional oontacts. 

1'h18. 1118chaniem, toget:h.r with territoriAl arrans-
ement8, rGsults in an alertin9 flow as portrayed 
in Annex A. . 

. , 
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13. Coordinated ReGpOnSa Mechanism: ~he' reqional 
response mechanism can take a number of forms: 

4. Immediate response by. tederal operational 
unite basad on existing emergency procedures 
concurrent with (in ~he event of multiple 
agoeney or intergovet'nmental impliQationa) 
initiation of the alerting mechanism throu9h 
the Dirooto% or DPC. 

b. 

0'. 

If 1:he emercjonoy is under federal jurisdiotion 
and if the response required comes within 
the approved emergency PQlicies and procedu.t'es 
of a· pre-designated lead regional authority, 
they decide on the scope of the responlie and 
proceed to manage its exeoution, inQluding 
coordination with other departments As neces
Gary. In this casa, thoy consult with Emergency 
Preparedn ••• cana4a (EPC) and keep the Direotor 
routinely informed 'of developmenta. The EPC 
Regional Director will continue to int$rface 
with the territorial· government and in parti
oular with emergency measures officials, and 
will provide the lead department with whatever 
assistance i& required. Also, EPC will eneure 
that the Minister Responsible tor Emergency 

.~ Preparedness and the Prime Minister are adequ-

I 
ately info~.4 ot tbe develgpin~ situation, 

.

• ';: and will' advhe the Minister Responaible tor 
Emer9ancy Proparedne.. regardin9 the possible 
need for cabinet decision-making should the 

': 8IIleJ:geney escalate. EPC will ·&180 aedst 
the lead dapntment in reSOlving any problellls 
of inteJ:4.partm~ntal coordination which may 
ada •• 

If there i. no ere-desiinated lead regional 
the olraatgr n consultatIon with 

, if nece •• ary, arrange for' the matter 
to be considered by the Minister Respons!ble 
for Bmarqeney Preparedness, who will recommend 
to 1:he Prime Minister or Cabinet the approach 
to be adopted for the tederal response and 
1ts management. In general, this will lead 
to the ~ •• 1gnation of a lead kin1atar and 
departmen~, who will immed1ately take Over 
the mana,ement and coordination of the responae, 
a,.iated a& required by EPC. The Director 
and EPC: I114Y joint:1f detel."lII:i.ne who .hould .ini
tiate and coordinate regional reaponse. 

1-4 
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14. 

• . 

15. 

d. 

e. 

When an emer .nc u d r te itor1&1 ur1sd n 
is ma1n:ry-°oe oC41 concern an<5 the assistance 
requested iii rel.atively uncomplicated, t~8 
D1rector or Emerqency Preparedneslil Canada. 
while having no executive authority, is the 
r.~1onal coordinator ot federal e~pport and 
the point ot contact between the territory 
anCi the hderal government. EPC will monitor 
the situation with regard to aetion which 
may be X'oquired if the emergency escalates, 
and will ~eep the Minister Responsibl.e tor 
Emer~enoy Preparedness informed. To preolude 
any dupliQation of effort in such a case, 
EPC will also ~eep informed any Minister and 

"depllrtmen't which might otherwise have lead 
respondbili ty. 

When an amer enc under territorial uriediction 
is of nat onal concern because ot it, magn~tude 
or severity, but th~ need for tederal ~,.istanca 
1s minimal, Emergency Preparo4ness Cllnada 
would provide a focus tor expr$ss10n of visible 
evidenoe of a readiness for a larger acale 
federal involvement if ~he emergency esc.llltes. 
Assistance, if required trom federal resources 
would be provided a. in • d ' above, but. under 
the general direction of Emergency Preparedness 
CanaCia. 

The vast ~jority Of events tall UDder a. and d. 

"Fed~ral-Terr1torial Planning_ onqoinq lia1son 
an<S oonsultation on inter90vernment.al plaMinv 
is the rasponslbiU,ty of BPC, toqet.hu with 
designated emervenoy preparedness oUieial. of 
GNWT 1n acoordanoe with t.he Memorandum of 
Onder"tanding on Emergency Planninq signed by 
both governlllenta. . Where an issue Or planni.ng 
z:oequires the input or guidance of other federal 
agencies, t.hey will be requested to participate 
in joint discus.ions. 

Feder!l Planning Cooz:odinati.on. Overall Federal 
plann ng will be cooralnate~rou9h the NWT Coor
dinating Commit.tee-Standing Croup on Emergencv' 
Operation.. ·0"" Whez:. special issu.. or concerns 
aze idafttif1ed by any tederal departmental 
re~z:.sentat1ve, they may request • spec1.l or 
joint (fede~.l-terri1:orial) maetinq be held. 
DepaJ:tmen~.' with 1eqi8l.1:e4 responsibilities may 
have their own coorCiinat10n proce.1 or may employ 
the Stan4inv Group. 
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16. 

11. 

18. 

• 
t9. 

'ederal Assistance to GNWT: The policy of the 
Government of the NWT is to request federal assist- . 
anoe in an emergency through the Director or EPC. 
Intergovernmental and interdepartmental arrangements 
will be coordinated by the Director in consultation 
with EPC. oelivery ot assistance 'wtll normally 
be direotly between departments ot each government. 
PelSeral response will be coordinated in aocOrdl1nCA 
with pan 13. 

GNWT Assistance to rederal Departments 1 Requests 
for assistance or planning for emergencies will 
be directed to the GNW'l' throuqh the Director or 
EPC. Special arranqementa have been made tor 
the followinq departments to pasa emerqency requests 
to GNW'l'a 

a. Superintendents ot National' l'«rlca or their, 
~epreBentativesl 

b. selected members of the regional office of 
BPS,. and 

a. Band Council Bay River Ileaerve or Regional 
Db-ector Xu.. 

Provision of Services: Departments will be advised 
by til. I)Ireator or the typo of assistance required 
and the loaation/aqency which requires the support. 
DeFU'tlllenta will determ1ne the 88Z'Vices available 
and deliver that .ervice with1n their own polioy/ 
prooedure, keepin~ the Direetor advised of the 
conduct ot departmental activities • 

Responll. Organization: 

b. 

When limited federal activity is antioipatod 
or odcurs, the Director will ooordinate actions 
with other departments and GNWT from no~l 
office locaUons.,· . 

When inc:reased federal 
or occur. the Oiroctor 
departmen~s to~.ther 
arrangements. 

activity i8 .ntio1pated 
will call all eaaential 
tQ estab11eh wor~ing 

a. ~en a bi~h level of tederal activity i8 predi
oted or p~.val1s, the Director O~ his represent
ative, will co-locate with GNW'l' tOllether with 
other nece.aary federal departmental officers. 

1-6 
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Appendix 9 
to Annex "0" 

ARCTrC SEAS STRATEGY FOR HAJOR OIL SPILLS 

:t'he SU4ilte91 was .f.lllilued by INAC (Northern Affairs) in 1987 
to ensure a CoordinAted federal, inter~overnment~l and industry 
response to ilia jar ,pills. The Strategy is OVerseen by a Ta8k 
Pore. under the direction of a Coordinator named ,by INAC. 
Members of the Tasle Force include INAC, EPC, EC, poe, COGLA, 
CCG, GNWT and the Yukon. 

'rhe Strategy i8 beLeed on the operational. plAnS of ceQ, COGLA 
and INAC. One ot thelia Agenoies will be desi~n~t.d as the 
lead agency depending on the souroe ot pollution. 

~he relationship ot various plans and agencies in the Strategy 
is Outlined in FigUre 1. 

General' suPPOrt 'from tederal agencies 'WOUld follow the' Pederal" 
, (kia,U 'M~nag.lII.n~·Pll'oce.su~ ••. '-~M) -: j 
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APPENDIX ~ 
DRAFT 

DATE: July 22, 1982 

I I 
I 

I , , 

I A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN 

I THE CANADIAN COAST GUARD 

AND THE 

I CANADA OIL AND GAS LANDS ADMINISTRATION 

I REGARDING THE PROVISION OF MARINE SERVICES 

I 
TO THE OFFSHORE AREAS OF PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I , 

I ! 
I I 

'. I 
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The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding is to set 
out the terms and conditions for cooperation between the Canadian 
Coast Guard and the Canada Oil and Gas Lands Administration with I 
respect to the provision of marine services to the offshore areas 
of petroleum development. 

For the 'Canadian 
Coast Guard 

A.L. Collier 
Commissioner, Canadian 
Coast Guard. 

For the Canada Oil and 
Gas Lands Administration 

M.Taschereau 
Administrator 
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OBJECT 

1. The object of this memorandum of understanding, 
hereinafter referred to as "Understanding", is to set out: 

(a) the terms and conditions whereby the Canadian Coast 
Guard (CCG) , at the reauest of the Canada Oil and 
Gas Lands Administration (COGLA), will assess or 
insoect installations, structures, vessels and suooort 
craft used in offshore energy exploration and deveiopment; 

(b) the manner in which CCG and COGLA will fulfill their 
respective responsibilities in relation to accident 
investigation involving any installation, structure, 
vessel or support craft used in energy exploration 
and development; 

(c) the response of CCG and COGLA to incidents involving 
any installation, structure, vessel or support craft 
used in energy exploration and development that have 
caused pollution or that pose a threat of pol~ution; 

(d) the manner in which CCG and COGLA will coooerate in 
research and develooment in relation to offshore 
resource development; and 

(e) the organization whereby CCG and COGLA will implement 
this Understanding and review and uodate the schedule 
attached hereto. 

2. This Understanding is subject to the condition that CCG 
will receive the resources, to be determined by the Management 
Committee referred to in paragraph 3, it requires to fulfill 
its additional responsibilities under this Understanding. 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE AND CONTROL PROCEDURES 

3. CCG and COGLA agree to establish the following 
Committees: 

(a) a Management Committee composed of not more than two 
senior representatives of each agency; and 

(b) a Technical Committee composed of technical, adminis
trative and advisory officials of both agencies. 

- 2 -



4 . The purpose of the Management Committee is to 

(a) ensure that the overall purpose of this understanding 
is met; 

(b) review operational imolementation in relation to 
effectiveness and exoenditure; and 

(c) identify and resolve issues arising out of the 
implementation of this Understanding. 

5. The purpose of the Technical Committee is to 

(a) provide overall technical guidance in the implementation 
of this Understanding; 

(b) provide contact with other agencies on technical matters 
arising out of the implementation of this Understanding; 
and 

(c) determine the scope, manner and frequency of any assessment 
or inspection contemplated by this Understanding.' 

6. For the guidance of the Technical Committee in fulfilling 
its purpose under paragraph S(c) any assessment or insoection 
by the Ship Safety Branch of CCG contemplated by this agreement 
may include the matters set out in the Schedule and it shall be 
the additional function of that Committee to review and keep up 
to date the said Schedule. 

7. Each Committee may determine its own rules or procedure 
and what constitutes a quorum. 

8. The Technical Committee, which shall be chaired by a 
representative of COGLA, may form such subcommittees and working 
groups as it deems necessary to study particular oroblems 
or to work on specific orojects. 

ASSESSMENT AND INSPECTION 

9. At the request of COGLA, and subject to the conditions 
set out below, CCG will assess or inspect any installation, 
structure, vessel or support craft used in energy exploration 
and development not otherwise subject to surveyor inspection 
by CCG under the Canada Shipoing Act or under the Arctic Waters 
Pollution Prevention Act. 

- 3 -
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10. In carrying out such assessments or inspections, CCG will, 
unless otherwise determined by the Technical Committee, assess or 
inspect the installation, structure, vessel or support craft in the 
same manner and to the same extent as if such installation, structure, 
vessel or support craft were subject to surveyor inspection by CCG 
under the Canada Shippinq Act or under the Arctic Water Pollution 
Prevention Act. 

11. . It will be the responsibili tv of COGLA to make arrangements 
with operators to enable CCG inspectors to carry out such 
assessments or inspections comtemplated by paragraph 9 in the 
form and in the manner determined by the Technical Committee. 

12. On completion of each assessment or inspection under this 
Understanding, the CCG inspector will make a report to be 
forwarded to COGLA. 

13. CCG will use its best efforts in responding to any request 
for assessment or inspection taking into account its other respon
sibilities to survey and inspect ships under the Canada Shippinq 
~ or under the Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act. 

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION 

14. Recognizing that the Minister of Energy, Mines and 
Resources, the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 
and the Minister of Transport have respectively responsibility for 
accident investigation under legislation they administer it is 
agreed, for the purpose of avoiding unnecessary duplication, that 
CCG and COGLA, in advising Ministers in relation to any particular 
indicent will apply the following guidelines: 

(a) for an indicent appertaining solely to drilling 
activities, accident investigation should be conducted 
by persons appointed by the Minister of Energy, Mines 
and Resources or the Minister of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Develo~ent, as appropriate; 

(b) for an incident appertaining solely to navigability, 
seaworthiness and marine safety, accident investigation 
should be conducted by persons appointed by the Minister 
of Transport; and 

(c) for an incident that appertains to both drilling 
activities and to navigability, seaworthiness and 
marine safety, or that is of an undetermined nature 
that could appertain to either or both a) and b) above, 
accident investigation may be conducted by a jOint 
investigation team formed by persons appointed jOintly 
by the appropriate Ministers. 

- 4 -



~5. If during investigation of an incident, initiated 
pursuant to either subparagraph 14(a) or (b), it appears that 
subparagraph 14(c) is applicable, it is agreed that the 
appropriate Ministers will be advised for the purpose of 
obtaining appointment of a joint investigation team as 
comtemplated by that subparagraph. 

OIL POLLUTION COUNTERMEASURES 

16. Bearing in mind that the orimary res~onsibility for 
pollution countermeasures in any incident rests with the operator 
of the installation, structure, vessel or support craft involved 
in the incident, and bearing in mind, further, that the Ministers 
have authority in accordance with legislation administered by 
them to intervene under certain circumstances in incidents 
that cause or threaten to cause pollution, the following 
guidelines are established with a view to ensuring swift response 
in any given incident and to avoid unnecessary duplication or confusion: 

(a) COGLA has responsibility for administration of the 
pollution contingency countermeasures to be adopted 
on an installation or structure when on site and not 
being transported or not being used in navigation: 

(b) CCG has responsibility for administration of pollution 
contingency countermeasures to be adopted on vessels 
and on installations or structures being transported 
or being used in navigation: 

(c) in the event of a spill, COGLA will exercise the 
functions of lead agency for oil spills originating from 
installations or structures when on site and not being 
transported or not being used in navigation and for oil . 
spills associated with drilling operations: 

(d) CCG has responsibility as lead agency. for oil spills 
. originating from vessels; and from installations or 
structures being transoorted or being used in navigation: 

(e) the lead agency has responsibility for undertaking 
preparatory measures including contingency planning, 
training, and liaison with provincial governments, 
resource agencies, private industry and other interested 
parties: 

- 5 -
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(f) the lead agency has responsibility for oroviding 
resources and expertise in an emergency response, over 
and above those in a contingency inventory provided 
jointly by interested parties; 

(g) the lead agency has responsibility for organizing and 
implementing response measures, and assuring the pro
vision of funds for an emergency response; 

(h) either party as lead agency may call upon the other to 
act as a resource agency during an emergency response: 

(i) the resource agency will provide available resources, 
equipment and expertise as appropriate to the nature 
of the emergency response; 

(j) when those primarily responsible for pollution counter
measures are unable or fail to implement effectively 
clean-up of the waters or the shoreline, COGLA may 
specifically request CCG to undertake clean-up, in which 
case COGLA shall, unless otherwise agreed, reimburse CCG 
for the associated clean-up costs; 

(k) in the event of an incident, each party agrees to 
immediately inform the other thereof and provide as 
complete information as possible. 

MARINE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

17. CCG and COGLA agree to cooperate and assist each other 
in research and development (R&D) in respect of offshore 
exploration, production and related shipping activities. 

18. Such cooperation and assistance will take full account 
of any requirements for confidentiality of· results, especially 
where non-governmental parties are involved in any project on 
the understanding, however, that restrictions on the dissemination 
of information will be kept to a minimum whenever possible. 

COSTS 

19. COGLA will reimburse CCG all incremental expenses associated 
with carrying out its obligations under this Understanding. 

20. For the purposes of paragraph 19, incremental expenses 
means any expense incurred by CCG in carrying out its obligations 
under this Understanding which would not have been incurred in 
the absence of this Understanding. 
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SCHEDULE 

1. Any assessment or inspection contemplated by this 
Understanding may include 

(a) the hull or structure, the machinery, electrical 
equipment, appliances, appurtenances, equipment, 
manning, practices and procedures; 

(b) seaworthiness and navigability, including the design, 
strength, stability, watertight integrity, damage 
control and reserve buoyancy, safety and environmental 
protection; 

but shall exclude parts of such structure or equipment and pro
cedures related exclusively or substantially to exploration and 
drilling, covered by regulations administered on behalf of the 
COGLA by a government department or agency other than the CCG. 

2. Initial assessment of an installation, structure, vessel 
or support craft by CCG, the specific requirements to be 
determined by the Technical Committee for each case, may include 
the following: 

- Submission to the CCG for their consideration, plans 
and data that include: 

- structural strength analysis, stability test and 
limiting criteria data, machinery and electrical equipment data, 
ballast systems and emergency procedures data, limiting 
meteorological data, operational suitability and emergency 
procedures: 

- Fire and safety systems and emergency procedures 
including fire safety zones, firefighting equipment and life
saving appliances: 

- Navigational equipment, appliances and procedures: 

- Communication equipment and procedures: 

- Manning complements, including number and grades of 
certificated personnel for safety watchkeeping and emergency 
procedures: 

- Language requirements for operating and instructional 
manuals, operating equipment and emergency signs, and for 
operating personnel; and 

- Satisfactory proof of the technical competency and 
physical ability of operating personnel. 
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3. Subsequent assessment of an installation, structure 
vessel or support craft by the CCG, as necessary may include 
the following: 

- Ongoing, periodic and special surveys, inspections 
and testing of hulls, structures, appurtenances, machinery and 
equipment, navigational equipment. emergency equipment, 
appliances and procedures including safety. firefighting. 
lifesaving and pollution prevention; spares. stores. supplies 
and like items. 

- Inspection of logbooks. manuals documents and similar 
records of ongoing activities. machinery and equipment 
certificates, test and inspection and like certificates, 
personnel certificates of qualification. competency or service, 
proof of medical fitness and all such material. 

_ Inspection of personnel with respect to the required 
complement and individual ability for purposes of operational 
and navigational safety and emergency duties. 

- Inspection of signs. instructions. pamphlets and like 
material for giving directions, information instructions and 
such related to operational activities, emergency activities 
and safety. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 

1.2 

This plZT'provides information OIT the structure and operation of the Arctic Regional I 
Environmental Emergency Team (AREET) for major spills of oil and other hazardous 
materials in the Arctic marine waters of northem Canada (see Appendix I). The plan I 
contains operational principles and procedures to be followed in the event 1hat the 
AREET is called upon in an emergency; identifies agency contacts. capabilities. and 
rasponsibilities; and refers to supporting documents used by various agencies for I 
planning and response operations. 

BackgroundlEnabling Authori1y 

A November 1973 cabinet Record of Decision assigned Environment Canada (DOE) 
the responsibility to develop a program to deal with environmental emergencies. in 
co-operation with other govemment departments and agencies having relevant 
-statutory- authority.-· The' Cabinet-agreed that Environment-Caneda-should'tlndertake _. 
to: 

Provide technical advice on environmental matters to other departments and 
agencies with statutory responsibilities. to provinces. and to industry. both for 
contingency planning and for on-scene operations 

• Establish and chair a committee (or team) entitled National Environmental 
Emergency Team (NEE!) with responsibilities in the environmental emergency 
field. and establish and maintain similar committees on a regional basis 

The expertise required to meet these responsibilities is housed in numerous federall 
territorial departments and other agencies or organizations. 

Regional gnvironmental Emergency Teams (REEfS) 

Regional Environmental Emergency Teams exist for all five administrative regions of 
Environment Canada: 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

Pacific and Yukon (British Columbia and Yukon) 
Westem and Northem (Alberta, Saskatchewan. Manitoba and Northwest Terri
tories) 
Ontario 
Quebec 
AtlantIc (Nova ScotIa. New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfound
land-Labrador). 

Regional. Environmental Emergency Co-ordinators (REECs) who manege the teams 
are stationed In the Regional OfI\ces of Environmental Protection located in 
Vancouver. Edmonton. Toronto. Montreal. and Dartmouth respectively. 
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1.3 

The existing REETs consist of representatives from a number of federal. provincial. 
and municipal agencies that have mandates in environmental emergency response. 
These usually include Department of Environment (Environmental Protection. 
Atmospheric Environment Service. Canadian Wildlife Service). Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans. Department of Energy. Mines and Resources. Department of 
Transport. Provincial/Territorial Environment Departments. and other appropriate 
agencies or organizations. 

Representatives of the member agencies are requested by the Regional Environ· 
mental Emergencies Co-ordinator (REEC) to assist in responding to a specific 
environmental emergency. The REET is the forum for resolving questions and 
preparing advice for the Lead Agency. The Lead Agency is the govemment 
department responsible for investigating a spill and ensuring that the spiller cleans it 
up property. The Team is responsible for collecting information from a variety of 
source!! and for presentingJLtO.the.Laal1-Agancy..on..B.4egular basis.-

Specifically the REET: 

• identifies priority areas for protec:tion or cleanup 
• recommends methods of contair'IInent. control, cleanup and. dlsposel 
• advises on the' use of dispersants 
• provldas up-t~e weather fonteaSts 
• provides current, wind, and tide information for spw tracking 
• provides any other environmental Information required by the Lead' Agency 

The PaCific and AUantic Regions of Environment Canada have long-established 
REETs. which have been called upon during major spill events. This is due in part 
to the substantial federal jurisdiction in offshore waters and the large volume of 
hazardous material shipping which occurs in these regions_ The REETs of Ontario 
and Quebec are less active. but have been called into service to respond to major 
spills occurring in the Great Lakes and Sl Lawrence Seaway (both areas of federal 
jurisdiction). Within the pralrle provinces, there are fewer spills, which come under 
direct federal jurisdiction; hence the REET In the Westem and Northem Region of 
Environment Canada has been relatively inactive. Spills that occur on the land or 
intemal freshwaters of the provinces are generally managed by the provincial 
environmental authorities, unless federal facilities or transboundary issues are 
inVolved. 

Rationale for pevelopmem of an Arctic REET 

WhOe few major spiUs have occurred In the Arctic. The potential for serious environ· 
mental and socioeconomic impacts from spills aSSociated with industrial 
development and shipping activities remainS a significant concem. Environmental 
emergencies that have occurred In ArctIc have demonstrated that the focus of 
attention and information flow lies In the north, rather than the south. Regional 
ofIices of Environment Canada, located In Edmonton or Vancouver, are not 
appropriate locales for CCHlrdlnation of environmental advice for Arctic spHis. 

2 



LogistiCS dictate that the most effective response to an environmental emergency 
event will be marshalled by those persons closest to the scene of the Spill and most 
familiar with the environment affected. 

Examples of past emergencies include the sinkings of the "Edgar Jordain" and the 
"Arctic Ublureak"; the destruction of the Minuk I-53 artificial island; and the oil spillS 
from "Le Chene No.1", ·Canmar Barge 811", and the "Sir John A. MacDonald". The 
co-ordination and provision of environmen1al advice to Lead Agencies for past spills 
have largely been a function of the northem District Offices of Environment Canada 
in Yellowknife and Whitehorse. 

As a result of discussions in 1987 between the NWT and Yukon District Offices of 
Environmental Protection (in consultation with the REECs in Edmonton and 
Vancouver), it was decided that an Arctic Regional Environmental Emergency Team 
(AREET) should be established for dealing with major spills in the Arctic. Given that 

--mejorspillsln the"N"orth-have only" occurredlrrAtctic-marine watars, the" lOCUs of 
AREET is presently restricted to major spills occurring in Arctic marine waters. 

1.4 Existing Govemment Spill Response Policv 

In order to better understand the nature of govemment response to spills in the 
north, it is worthwhile to review some of the fundamental principles, practices, and 
agreements which underlie or govem the process. 

1.4.1 The ·Polluter Pm" Principle 

An environmental emergency may be defined as a sudden, unexpected or 
apprehended introduction into the environment of a pollutant in sufficient quantity to 
pose a threat to man or other forms of life. The polluter has the responsibility for 
initiating effective action to counteract an environmen1al emergency. The polluter 
also has financial responsibility for damage and cleanup costs incurred as a result of 
the spill. This responsibility is subject to any liability arrangements or limitations 
provided by statute or court dectsions, or by intemational conventions in force and 
ratified by Canada at the time of the incident . 
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All levels of govemment in Canada subscribe to the principle that the polluter has I 
the primary responsibility for. cleaning up spills and paying for same. The "polluter" 
is also referred to as the "operator", the "spiller", the "responsible party", the I 
"permittee", the "owner/operator", or the "lIcensee" in various govemment documents. 
These terms all refer to the same entity O.e. any organization or body which 
maintains ownership, custody and/or control of a hazardous or potentially hazardous 
material which enters or threatens the environment). Potential polluters of ArctIc I 
marine waters include: 
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1.4.3 Contingenev Plans and Planning 

The federal and territorial governments generally require all potential polluters to 
prepare and submit contingency plans (also known as emergency response plans) 
for spills of hazardous materials under their ownership, custody, and/or control. 
Government agencies with emergency response mandates also have an obligation to 
prepare and implement contingency plans for spills or emergency events falling 
under their areas of jurisdiction. Contingency plans are implemented in accordance 
with predetermined criteria. Should the magnitude of an emergency event extend 
beyond the capabilities of a polluter, one or more federal government contingency 
plans may be brought into force. 

Contingency/emergency response plans normally fall Into one of two categories. 
Plans may have either a 'Spill Cleanup' orientation or a 'Lead/Resource Agency" 
orien~ti()n. All contlngency plaJls should focus on "What to d_o' _ ~d 'how to do it". 

Spill Cleanup Plans generally: 

• are prepared by potential polluters who have ownership, custody, and/or 
control of significant volumes of hazardous materials 

• are required by regulatory authorities as an operational condition 

• designate an On-Scene-Commander (OSC) who is in charge of cleanup 
operatlons at the scene of an incident and who is the prime contact for 
Govemment Lead Agencies 

• . are primarily concemed with the physical 'hands-on' task of contalnment, 
cleanup, and recovery of spills and include 'action plans' to that effect 

Lead/Resource Agenev Plans generally: 

• 

• 

, 

• 

are prepared by govemment departments that have legally mandated 
responsibilities for certain types of emergency avents (eg: Lead Agency role, 
advisory function on certain matters, or som.form of support service role) 

are oriented towards the provision of specialist expertise and tachnical 
advisory services to an On-Scene-Commander or Govemment Lead Agancy 

may contain procedures regarding legal investigations. enforcement, and 
compliance in relation to IpUt ewnts under departmental legislation 

designata an Emergency Response Co-ordinator who acts u the point of 
contact and who provides information/advisory services to a potential polluter 
or a Lead Agency 
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• may contain action plans goveming departmental response activities in the 
event that the agency is a designated Lead Agency 

1.4.4 Designation of Lead Agencies in Responding To A Spill 

Depending on the source of a spill of oil or other hazardous material. a specific 
govemment agency or other organiZation will be expected to assume the role of 
Lead Agency to ensure that appropriate cleanup measures are taken and that the 
environment is adequately protected. For every spill which occurs. there is always: 

• a designated Lead Agency 

• a designated Emergency Response Co-ordinator (Spill Response Co-
___ ord~ator! orJx)int of eon~ct for th~LAad ~gen~ ___ _ 

• a Spiller or Responsible Party (may be unknown for mystery spills) 

• a designated On-Scene-Commander or point of contact for the Spiller (except 
for mystery spills) 

• a number of Resource (or Support) Agencies who may be called upon to 
render assistance to the deSignated Lead Agency 

In the Arctic marine waters of northem Canada (Appendix 1). Lead Agencies have 
been designated as follows: 

Spill Incident Lead Agencv 

Spills from ships and CCG 
barges 

Spills from oil and gas 
exploration and pro
duction facilities 

SpiUs from faciIitIesi 
operations permitted 
under OlAND Jegislation; 
winter ice road spills; 
and mystery spiUs 

COGLA 

OlAND 

6 

Mandate 

ArctIc Waters Pollution 
Prevention Act. Canada 
Shipping Act 

on and Gas Production 
and Consetvation Act 

ArctIc Waters Pollution 
Prevention Act. Northem 
Inland Waters Act. PubUc 
Lands Grants Act. 
Territorial Lands Act 
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Spill Incident Lead Agency Mandate 

Spills from federal fac
ilities not permitted 
(i.e. licensed) under 
federal or territorial 
legislation, spills 
in National Parks 

Spills within communities 
and on Commissioner's 
lands 

Spills which occur on or 
originate from Inuvialliit 
lands 

EP Fisheries Act, CEPA, Cabinet 
Record of Decision 

GNWT/YTG Environmental Protection 
Act, Transportation of 
Dangerous Goods Act 

ILA Inuvialuit Final Land Claim 
Agreement 

Once a Lead Agency designation has been determined or assigned for a particular spill 
event, all other agencies with spill response mandates automatically assume the role 
of resource (support) agencies. In a resource agency capacity, govemment 
departments will endeavour to provide all reasonable assistance to the Lead Agency, 
when requested to do so. The provision of mutual aid within govemment agencies is 
a condition included within the govemment spill response agreements (Appendix III). 

In most cases, the OSC Is designated by the spiller and the Lead Agency provides 
advice. In exceptional circumstances, it Is possible that the designated Lead Agency 
could also become the On-Scene-Commander. For example, the Canadian Coast 
Guard acts as Lead Agency for ship-related spillS. if a major marine casualty occurred 
and the ship owners _ra unable or unwilling to mount an effective response, the CCG 
may choose to assume command of the response operation. Similsrfy, in the event of 
a major mystery spill where no responsible party can be Identified, DIAND could assume 
the role of On-Scene-Commander for cleanup operations. 

Note: Where spills from land-based facilities or operations enter or threaten to enter 
Arctic marine waters, the lead government response remains with the agency 
originally designated as the Lead Agency. Conversely, if a marine spill washes 
ashore, the Lead remains with the originally designated Lead Agency (i.e. Lead 
Agency designations don't change). 
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WORKING AGREEMENT ON TIlE RESPONSE OF COVEllNKENT AND REGULATORY AGENCIES 
TO SPILLS IN THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Spills of hazardous materials io the Northwest Territories (N.W. T.) present a 
potential threat to the public interest and the northern environment. To minimize 
environmental damase from spill inCidents. the Northern Affairs Prosram of IDdian 
& Northern Affairs Canada developed this Workine AcreemeDt with the Canadian Coast 
Guard. Canada Oil and Gas Lands Administration. Environmental Protection of 
Environment Canada. Government of the Northwest Territories and the Inuvialuit Lands 
AdministratioD. in order to promote a well-coordiDated state of preparedness and 
response to spill incidents. 

This Workine Acreement enables each acency to fulfill its own responsibilities and 
ensures timely coordination and iotesratioD of the actions takeD by each acency. 

The seneral framework and procedures outlined in this acreemeDt emphasize the role 
of the appropriate reculatory acency to monitor and investicate spills. The 
principle employed is that the party which caused the spill bears the primary 
responsibility for cleanine up the spill. restorine the area impacted. and otherwise 
undertakine an effective operational response. 

2. PURPOSE AND COALS 

The purpose of this acreement is to formalize procedures whereby spill response in 
the N.W.T. can be coordinated. 

Successful coordination caD be achieved by establishinc and maintainine: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

an efficient and effective spill notification systea; 

an effective and clearly uDderstDod diviSion of responsibilities relatine to 
spills; 

an information dissemination system; and 

spill response procedures for each aceDCY responsible for respond1ne to spills. 
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LETTER OF AGREEKENT 

CONCERNING RESPONSE TO SPILLS 
IN THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 

BETWEEN: 

THE DIRECTOR GENERAL 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES REGION 
NORTH1!1UI AFFAIRS PROGIWt 
INDIAN AND NORTHERII AFFAIRS CANADA 
YELLOWKNIFE. N.V.T. 

THE DISTRICT KAIIAGER 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 
ENVIIlOIiKE!lTAL PROTECTION 
ENVIIlOIiKE!IT CANADA 
YELLOWKNIFE. N.V.T. 

THE HAI'IAGEll 
NORTHERN REGION 
ENGINEERING BRANCH 
CANADA OIL AIID GAS LAIIDS ADHINISTllATION 
YELLOWKNIFE. N.V.T. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER 
DEPARTHENT OF RENEWABLE RESOURCES 
GOVERNHEIIT OF THE NORTHWEST TElllllTORI ES 
rELLOWKRIFE. R.V.T. 

THE CRIEr 
CABADIAI'I COAST GUARD I!M!llGEI'ICIES 
TllARSPOBT CAIIADl 
OTTAIlA. ORTARIO 

lRUVlALUIT LANDS ADHINISTllA'l'OR 
lRUVIALU1T LANDS ADHINISTllATIOR 
TUlC.TOYAKTUlC.. R.V. T. 
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lIE AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

A) 

B) 

C) 

D) 

The 24-Hour Spill Report Line. (403) 920-8130. shall be used to notify all 
resulatory asencies of spills in the N.W.T. Government. private enterprise. 
and the public shall be encourased to use this number. It the person 
report ins a spill has 'access to a facsimile .. machine. then the verbal report 
can be confirmed by sendins a facsimile to\920-8127:. 

"""--_._-' 

. Rationale: To ensure a sinsle point of contact to notify sovernment and 
resulatory asenciesof spills in the N.W.T. 

Spill Report Forms shall be used in conjunction with the 24-Hour Spill Report 
Line and shall have the telephone number boldly printed on the cover. GNWT 
shall print these forms and supply them for distribution throushout the R.W.T. 

Rationale: To provide a means of documenUns spills and to promote 
awareness of the 24-Hour Spill Report Line in the N.W.T. 

The Northern Affairs Prosram in Yellowknife shall maintain and monitor the 
24-Hour Spill Report Line. Wben a spill is reported. the Northern Affairs 
Prosram shall request the specifiC information required by resulatins asencies 
to evaluate the spill and shall record this information on a Spill Report 
Form. 

Rationale: To provide a consistent and reliable reportins service and to 
ensure contiauoua documentation of spili incidents. 

I_diately opon receipt of a spill report, the Northern Affairs Pro&ram 
shall notify the asency respG1lSible for leadiD& the investi&aUon of the 
spill and ensuriD& a proper response (ie. Lead A&ency). Table 1 shows the 
types of spill incidents for which various asencies have been assi&ned the 
lead role. Tbese are based on statutory responsibilities and 

interdepartmental asreements. 

Rationale: To allocate the responsibility for spill response to particular 
asencies as dictated by&overnment policy and asreement, and 
to ensure that each spill is investi&ated by the appropriate 
resulstory asency. 
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Each ~ency shall desi&nate a staff memb'~ as a Spill Response Representative 
to receive the reports of spills. The names. position titles. and contact 
numbers of these individuals are provided in Table 2. 

Rationale: To facilitate a prompt response to spills by re&ulatory 
~encies party to this ~reement. 

After identifyin& the Lead ",eney, the liortheru ·Affairs Pro&ram shall 
circulate the spill report to the si&natory asencies as outlined belovo 

1) The reports of spills shall be relayed by the fastest meaDS available 
(usually by telephone) to the Spill Response Representative of the Lead 
Asency. 

The Spill Response Representative of the Lead ",ency shall then assess 
the si&DificlIDce of the spill, usin& Table 3 as a suide, aDd direct 
further circulation of the spill report as follows: 

If the spill is assessed by the Lead Asency to be a major spill. the 
Spill Response Representative of each asency party to this ~reement 
shall be notified on the present or next workin& day by facsimile. If 
the spill is determined to affect other asencies party to this a&reement. 
then the lead ~ency may request that the Spill Response Representative 
of these asencies be notified, by telephone, by the liortheru Affairs 
Prosram. 

If the spill is assessed by the Lead ",ency to be minor, further 
notification to other si&uatories shall be on .. "as required" basis and 
in .. expedieDt _r that will .et the requiraeDu of the iDdividual 
si&uatoriea. 

2) DuriD&' resular vorkin& hours, the reports of major spills received shall 
1mmecl1ately be distributed by facsimile to all aseucies party to this 
asreemeDt. 
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The Lead ~ency for each spill shall be identified on the notification of 
the spill. 

Rationale: To notify immediately the Lead ~ency and to alert other 
acencies as appropriate. 

G) The Lead ~ency shall be responsible for performinc the followinc tasks in 
response to a spill: 

1) Investicate the spill. consult with other acencies. and undertake tn 
collect evidence to support any required enforcement action; 

2) Request any necessary assistance and advice from other sicnatory acencies 
in the fOnD of expertise. manpower. and other support while undertakinc 
the investitation; 

3) Coordinate communication between sicnatory acencies and the party 
responsible for the spill; and 

4) Provide situation update reports to the 24-Hour Spill Report Line for 
circulation to sicnatory acencies. In the case of a major spill. a series 
of recularly updated reports shall be prepared and sent to the 24-Hour 
Spill Report Line for circulation. A final report shall be submitted to 

. the 24-Hour Spill Report Line upon completion of each investitation. 

Rationale: To enhance the cooperation and cOllllllUDication between reculatory 
acencies and tbe effectiveness of acency response. 

5) InfonD representatives of parties which lillY be directly affected by the 
spill. 

Rationale: To allow any parties which lillY be affected. by • spill event 
to have enouch tilDe to take IDititative measures and to enhance 
communication and cooperation between the public and the Lead 
&cency. 

H) Other acenc1es party to this acre_nt shall. upon request to their Desitnated 
Response Representative. make support available to the Lead A&ency. 

Rationale: To facilitate the recul.tory aceDcy' s response to spills. 
enhaDce cooperatioD. and ensure effectiveuse of existin& 
resources. 
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A file shall be prepared and maintained by Northern Affairs Procram to retain 
all reports and other documentation circulated durinc the investication of 
each spill. 

Rationale: To provide a data base of information on all spills reported 
in the N.W.T. 

This acreement shall be reviewed annually and may be amended at any time by 
written acreement of all parties. 

Rationale: To provide a mechanism for amendilll this acreement. 
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W. J. Stephen 
Northern Affairs Prosram 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 

R.S. Howarth 
Environmental Protection 
Environment Canada 

Michael S. GreenlialD 
Canadian Coast Guard !lDersenciel; 

'n~ 
Jane IIi knell 
Inuvialui Dds Adminis~ ••• ~ 
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TABLE lA 

DESIGNATION OF LEAD AGENCY FOR SPILLS IN THE NWT 

SPILL INCIDENT LEAD AGENCY 

1. Spills OD Territorial LaDdI ,6 IlW: 

Except: 

a) Spills at Federal Facilities2 !P 
Dot permitted under Federal 
or Territorial le&1slation. 

b) Spills at oil and las COGLA 
exploration and production 

0 facilities which affect the 
inte&rity or safety of the 
operation. 

c) Spills in National Parks !P 

2. Spills on Commissioner's ~J,6 
(ie. Territorial Bi&bWaya • 
c~ties) 

Except: 

a) Spills at Federal Facilities2 !P 
not permitted under Federal 
or Territorial le&islation. 

b) Spills at oil and ,sa 
exploration and production 
facilities which affect the 
intecrity or safety of the 
operation. 

c) Spills at facilities permitted INAC 
UDder Federal le&1slation. 
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Table 1 - cont' d 

d) Those sections of Territorial 
Hi&bways on ice surfaces. 

Spills OD WaterS 

Except: 

a} 

b) 

c) 

Spills at Federal Facilities2 

Dot permitted under Federal 
or Territorial le&islatioD. 

Spills at offshore oil and cas 
exploratioD aDd productiOD 
facilities. 

Spills at onshore oil and cas 
exploratioD and productioD 
facilities which affect the 
safety or iDte&rity of the 
operatioD. 

Spills from ships and barces. 

Spills OD Laud set aside under 
the lauvialuit Laud Cla:illl 

~ 

I HAC 

I HAC 

EP 

COGU 

CCG 

IU 
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FOOTNOTES: 

Territorial LaDd means lands in the Northwest Territories that are vested 
in the Crown or for which the Government of Canada has power to dispose. 

2) Federal Facilities means any facility such as DEW Line Stations, 
North Waminr; System Stations, Hi&h Arctic Weather Stations, 
Research Centres and Research Ships, operated directly or indirectly 
by the followinr; &cents of the Crown: 

J) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Department of Communications 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
Department of Indian Affairs and Northel'1l Development 
Environment Canade 

EllereY, Kines and Resources 
Health and Welfare Canada 
Department of National Defence 
Transport Canada 
Department of Public Works 
Department of Justice (RCHP) 
Canada Post 
Crown Corporations, such as: Canadian National (Railway), CSC, 

Freshwater Fish Karketinr; Corp, . 

CoIaissioner's LaDd means lands in the Borthwest Territories 
transferred by Order in Council to the Government of the 
Nortbvest Territories. 

Territorial 1I1&JNa,. are as describeil 1n the GBWT Public B1&bvays 
Act Schedules A. 8 and C (attached .. Table 18). 

Kater means inland and arctic vaters as defined in the Borthel'1l 
lDland Vaters Act and Arctic Vaters Pollution PreveDtion Act. Vbere 
a spill on land enters _ter. the lead &CeDeY is the aceDCY 
responsible for the apill aD land. 

See Table 1e for Jurisdiction Desi&natioD of Airports iD N.V.T. 
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Letter 01 Promulgation 

The revised canada • Un~ed States Joinl Marine Pollution Contingency Plan supercedes and replaces the Joinl Canada . United 
Stales Marine Pollution Contingency Plan lor Spills 01 Oil and Other Noxious Substances which was promulgated in '974. The 
plan provides a joint response mechanism lor any oil or noxious substance pollution incident which threatens the waters or 
coastal areas 01 both Parties. Implementation and maintenance 01 the plan is the joint responsibility 01 the U.S. Coast Guard 
and Canadian Coast Guard. ~ assistance from other national agencies. The plan is approved for implementation and 
operations. 

For the Un~ed States Coast Guard 

C I 

\ -
Admiral JAMES S. GRACEY 
Commandant. U. S. Coast Guard 

, 5 September '983 

For the Canadian Coast Guard 

rd~ 
~ A.L. COWER 

Commissioner. Canadian Coast Guard 

'5 September '983 



ABSTRACT OF THE PLAN 

1. The Plan 

The Joint Canada.United States Marine Pollution Contingency Plan for spills of oil and other noxious substances. IncluOlng Its 
annexes. provides a frarMWOrk lor U.S.·Canada Cooperation in response to pollution incidents that may pose a SlgndlCant 
threat to the waters or coastal areas of both parties or. a~hough only affecting the waters of one Party. are 01 such a magnlluoe 
as to justify a call on the other Party for assistance. 

2. The Purpa .. 

The purpose 01 the Plan is to provide for coordinated and integrated responses to pollution incidents through lederal. state. 
provincial. regional and sub-regional (local) plans of both Par1ies. 

3. The Objectives 

The objectives of this Plan are: 
(a) to develop the appropriate measures of preparedness and systems for the discovery and reporting 01 a pollution incident 

within the areas covered by the various Annexes to the Plan; 
(b) to institute prompt measures to restrict the further spread of oil or other noxious substances; and 
(clto provide adequate resources to respond to a pollution incident. 

4. Procedurea 

The Plan provides for On.Scene Commanders/Coordinators and Oepufy On-Scene CommanderS/Coordinators who will 
coordinate the response ectivities to control a spill and for Joint Response Teams to provide advice and assistance to the 
On-Scene Commanders/Coordinators. ~ establishes aler1ing and notification procedures. command struc1ure. post clean·up 
requirements and arrangements for assuming the responsibility for the cost of operatiOnS. 

5. Responsibility 

The implementation and maintenance of the Plan is the joint responsibility of the United States Coast Guard (Department of 
Transportation) and the Canadian Coast Guard (Department of Transport). The two aforementioned organizations are tha lead 
agencies and shell be assisted by other national agencies as appropriate and when required. The two lead agencies are jointly 
empowered to amend the plan as prescribed in Section 703. 

-2-
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100 INTRODUCTION 

101 EIIIckground 

101.1 The need tor a joinl U.S.·canada pollution contingency plan lor the Great Lakes was pointed out by the International JOIn. 
Commission (UC) in their "Special Report on Potential Oil Pollution. Eutrophication. and Pollution from WatercraM". dateCl AprIl. 
1970. This report recommended that "the two Governments under the general aegis 01 the International Jomt CommIssIon 
arrange lor the development 01 a coordinated international contingency plan so that bOth countries may quickly and effectIVely 
respond to major accidental spills 01 oil or other haZardous materials in the bOundary waters 01 \he Great Lakes system" 

101.2 At the June 23rd. 1970 meeting 01 ministers in Ottawa. a U.S.-canada Joint Working Group on Great Lakes Pollution 
was created to coordinate various U.S.-canada pollution control programs. The original Plan and Annex One were developed 
by a contingency planning sub-group with representatives from Canada and the United States. 

101.3 The development of this Plan was consistent with \he intent 01 the UC report 01 Great Lakes pollution dated December. 
1970. whiCh recommands. among other things. that "the Governments 01 Canada and the United States enter inlO agreement 
to develop coordinated international contingency plans so that bOth countries may quickly and effectively respond to mBlOr 
accidental spills 01 oils. hazardouS or radioactive materials in the bOundary waters 01 Ihe Great Lakas System." This Plan was 
incorporated into the Canada·U.S. agreement on Great Lakas Water .Quality whiCh was Signed by the Prime Minister and the 
President on '5 April. '972. 

101.4 Following the introduction 01 an international conti"gency plan lor the Greal Lakes. ~ was agreed that there was a need 
to establish joint contingency plans lor Other waters 01 mutual interest _e the use of combined resources would improve 
the posture and capabil~ 01 each nation. This has resutted in the adoption 01 lour edditional geographically oriented annexes 
covering the Atlantic Coast. Pacific Coast. Beaufort Sea. and the Dixon Entrance. 

102 Pur_ and Object1ve8 

102. 1 This Plan provides tor coordinated and integrated responses to pollution incidents in the waters designated in the 
annexes and \heir 8IlP8f1dlces to the plan by responsible lederal. swe and local agencies in the U.S" and laderal. provincial 
and local agencies in Canada. tt is intended to augment the national. state. provincial. regional and subregional (local) plans 
01 the two Parties and therefore addresses ilsen primarily to international matters not covered by these plans. 

102.2 The objectives 01 this Plan are: 
(a) to develop appropriate preparedness measures and effective systems lor discovering and reporting the existence 01 a 

pollution incident within the areas covered by various AnneXes to the Plan: 
(b) to institute prompt measures to restrict the further spread of oil or to minimize the hazard posed by a noxious substance: 

and 
(c) to provide adequate resources to respond to a pollution incident. 

103 Scope 

103.1 This Plan applies to the areas specified in Its Annexes. 

103.2 This Plan and Its Annexes are applicable wheMver a pol1uUon incident may dect both Parties or. a/thougtI only directly 
altecting one Party. is of sUCh a magnitude as to justify a call on the other Party lor assistance. tt is intended to organize the 
activities 01 all \he responsible autI10rities in each country. and to provide a command struc1ur8 and an established method 01 
operation lor the !orcas engaged in dealing with any one incident. 

-4-



104 Abbrevllltl_ 

104.1 Terms common to canada-U.S. ContingenCy Plans 

CANUSDIX - Joinl canada-United States Pollution Contingency Plan - Dilon 
Entrance 

CANUSLAK - Joint Canada-United Stales Pollution Contingency Plan - Great 
L.aI<8S 

CANUSLANT - Joint canada-United Stales Pollution Contingency Plan - Atlantic 
Coast 

CANUSNORTH - Joint Canada-United Stales Pollution Colltingellcy Plan - Beaufort 
Sea 

CANUSPAC 

DOSC 

JRC 

JRT 
OSC 

SITREP 

_ Joint Canada-United States Pollution Contingency Plan - Pacific 
Coast 

- Deputy On-Scene Commander/Coordinator 

- Joint Response Centre 

- Joint Response Teem 

- On-Scene Commander/Coordinatar 

- Pollution Incident Situelion Report 

104_2 canadian Federal Agencies 

CCG - Cenadian Coast Guard (TC) 

COGLA - canada Oil and Gas Lands Administration (EMR) 

Customs 

DFO 

DINA 

DND 

DOE 

EA 

EMR 
EPS 

HAW 

Immigratian 

SLSA 

TC 

- Revenue Canada 

- 0epar1ment of F"1Sheries and Oceans 

- Department of Indian and Northam AllairS 

- 0epar1ment of NeIionaI ~ 

- Department of the ErwirOiwneod 

- 0epar1ment of External AIIairS 
_ 0epar1ment 01 Energy. Mlnes and Resouroes 

- Environmental Protectian SeMce (OOE) 

- Health and W ..... C8nada 

- ErnpIoynwtt and Immigratian C8nada 

- $I Law.ellce Seaway AuIIIartIy 

- Transport Canada 

-6-
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104.3 U.S. Federal Agencies 

Corps (COFE) - U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 

Customs 

DHHS 

DOC 

DOD 
DOE 
DOl 
DOJ 
DOL 

DOS 
DOT 
EPA 
FEMA 

FWS 
INS 

MARAD 

MMS 

NMFS 

NOAA 

OSHA 

SLSDC 

Treasury 

USAF 

USCG 

USDA 

USN 

- U. S. Customs Service 

_ Department of Health and Human Services 

_ Department of Commerce 

- Department of Defense 

- Department of Energy 

- Department of Interior 

- Department of Justice 

- Department of LabOr 

- Department of State 

- Department of Transportation 

- Envirorvnental Protection ~ 

_ Federal Emergency Management AlJ8r'Cf 

- FIsh and Wildlife Service 

- ImmigrationfNaturalizalion Service 

- Maritime Administration 

- Minerals Management Service 

- NatiOnal Marine Fisheries Service 

_ NationaJ Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

- 0cCI1P8IiOnaJ Safety and HeaIIh Administration 

_ St Lawrence Seaway Oeotelopment CoIpoi atialo 

- Department of Treasury 

- U.S. Air Farce 
- U. S. Coast Guard 

- U. S. Department of Agriculture 

- U.S. Navy 

104.4 U.S. Operational roUe AbbreviationS 

NRC 

NAT 

NSF 

- NaIionaI R!S~ 1)+" CenIa' 

- NaIionaI R B!~ H" Teem 
- NaIionaI Strike Farce 

PlAT - PublIc b dUi maIIon Aaais1IIIIOe Teem 

RRC 

RRT 
sse 

- Regional R Spi" CenIa' 
_ Regional R B!~ C .. Teem 

- ScienIIIic SuppaI1 CooidiliidDi 
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104.5 State. Provincial and Local AtiJBnt::y titles and abbreviations are contained in the operational appendices to the respective 
Annexes to-this Plan. 

105 Deflnltlona 

105.1 Pollution Incident: A spill. or the imminent threet of a spill. of 011 or any other noxious substance from any source into 
the waters covered by this Plan of such e magnitude or signifocance as to r~e en immediate response to contain. cleen·up. 
and/or dispose of the substance in order to remove the threet to or to minimize the adVerse effect on the public t.aJth or 
wetfare. 

105.2 Oil: Oil of any kind or in any form. including. but not limited to. peIraIeum. fUet 011. sludge. and 011 mixed with wastes other 
then dredged spoil. 

105.3 Public Health. Safety or Welfare: All factors affecting human health. salely and welfare. inctucing. but not limited to. 
human health. the natural environment. fish. Shellfish. wildlife. and public and private property. shorelines and beeCheS. 

105.4 Noxious Substance: Any substance which could resuft in detelerious effects such as harm to living resources. haZards 
to human health or safety. hindrances to marine activities inctuding fishing. ~ of the quality of water or littoral regions 
and reduction of amenities. 

105.5 Parties: The Parties referred to in the text of this P!ari ere the Govell.nellts of the United States and Canada. 

105.6 TOXINTOCSIN: The message warning of a pollution incident within the scope of this Plan. 

-10-
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200 JOINT POUCY AND RESPONSIBILITY 

201 Joint Policy 

201.1 The appropriate U.S. and Canadian agencies will cooperate as fully as possible to respond expeditiously to a pollutIon 
inCIdent that sHects or threatens to sHeet both Parties. Actions taKen pursuant to the Plan shall be consistent with the statutory 
authOrities. operational requirements and other Obligations 01 each 01 these Agencies. 

201.2 It is recognized lhat good across • the • border communications between all levels 01 government are vital to the 
successlul implementation 01 this Plan. Any pollution incident that presents a potential threat to the other Party shall be reported 
promptly to the appropriate agency 01 that Party in accordance with the provisions 01 this Plan. 

201.3 In a response situation which lalls within the scope 01 this Plan. the designated agencies shall make available any 
resources they may have which could be used lor joint response operations, subject to the exigencies in their national area 
In addition. each Party shall have available a mechanism whereby the nec,ssary resources from the public and private sectors 
may be brought to bear to achieve a successful outcome to a joint response operation. 

201,4 The existing decision making process 01 each country will be lollowed to determine whether dispersants or other 
chemicals will be used to respond to a pollution incident. These substances could be used to: 

(a) prevent or reduce the haZard to human life; 
(b) prevent or reduce the haZard to an endangered species; 
(c) prevent or reduce the haZard to a major segment 01 population(s) 01 vulnerable waterfowl or aQUatic ~Ie; or 
(d) COmbat a spill when these methOcls appear to be \he most ellective means by which to reduce the total innpaCl 01 the 

spill. 

202 Special Arrangements for Funding and Entry 

202.1 The lollowing funding arrangements shail apply except in the Great Lakes or unless otherwise agreed. When a pollutIOn 
incident OCCurs in \he internal waters 01 a party. or its territorial sea and contiguous zone waters up to twelve miles seaward 
01 the baseline from which its territorial sea is measured. that Party &hail bear the costs 01; 

(a) response operations by its own government lorces; 
(b) such private resources as are properly arranged lor by the OSC and are approved by such Party; and 
(c) response operations, the loan 01 resources. or 01her assiStance provided by the other Party in the first Party's internal 

waters and in the first Party's territorial sea and contiguous zone waters up to twelve miles seaward 01 the baseline Irom 
which its territorial sea is measured. 

202.2 In the Great Lakes, the Provisions 01 the Gre81 Lakes Water Quality Agreement apply. and. unless otherWise agreed. the 
costs 01 operations 01 both parties under the Plan &hail be borne by \he party in WhOse waters \he pollution incident 
occurred. 

202.3 In \he case 01 a pollution incicIenI arising from ~ activities. \he cost 01 response operations shall be borne by the 
Party having jurisdic\iOn over \he subed activities involved. 

202.4 In all other cases subject to \his Plan, each Party will bear \he coals 01 its own response operations. 

202.5 The recavery 01 coals expellCied lor response activities &hail be considered on e case by case basis. This Plan is not 
related to, and &hail not prejudice \he resotution 01 any dispute which may arise respec1ing liability and compensation lor 
damages resulting from any poUu\iOn incident, _ever ~ may occur. 

202.6 When \his Plan and its Annexes are invOked, special customs and immigratiOn clearances will be granted by each Party 
lor response resources. including personnel and equipment. Procedures lor accomplishing \his will be developed by cogniZant 
regional and lOCal ofIIciaIs, and will be outlined in \he operational appelldices to each annex. 

203 MecIIani_ for InvoIdtIg the Plan 

203.1 The Plan may be invoked by \he respot tsibIe Canadian ()I U,S. JRT Co-efIairman in \he event 01 a poIluIiion incicIenI which 
originates within \he 81ea 01 responsibility 01 his OSC and whiCh is accompanied by a subs\III1tial threat 01 \he spread 01 a 
pollutant into \he 81ea 01. espollsibility 01 \he other Party's OSC, ()I ~ such spreading has already occurred. The plan may 
also be invoked by the r.esponslble CanadIan or U,S, JRT co-chairman in \he event 01 a polluliion incident originating ~hin the 
81ea 01 responsibility 01 \he 01her Party's OSC when in his opinion there is a subsIanIiaI threat 01 a spread 01 \he pollutant into 
his own 81ea 01 respollsibility. 

-12-



203.2 The Plan may be invoked in pollution incidents where no spread of pollutants into the area 01 responsibility ollhe other 
Party's osc has occurred or is threetened. but where the magnitude 01 the incident. or other factors. makes a ,o.nt response 
desiraDle. In SUCh cases the agreement of the JRT c:o-chairmen of both Parties is required. 

204 U.S. and C.nadlan Federal Agencies' AesponalbllltJea 

204.1 The responsibilities of specified agencies of the two Parties are set out in the U.S. National Oil and Hazaraous 
Substances Contingency Plan and its SUIlPtementaty guidance. the Canadian Coast Guard's National Marine Emergency Plan. 
and Arctic Marine Emergency Plan and the CanadIan Government Arctic Seas Contingency Plan. Other federal. state. provIncial 
and local agencies may be requested to assist as needed. 

-t4-
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300 PLANNING AND RESPONSE ELEMENTS 

301 Joint Reapon .. Centres 

301.1 Joint Response Centres are designated sites where facilities are available to provide the necessary requirements :0 !ulflll 
Ihe provisions 01 the Plan. The locations 01 the designated Joint Response Centres are contained in each annex. Dur:ng an 
InCldenl. Ihe JOint Response Centre (JRC) will be established in Ihe designated lacililies of Ihe Party providing Ihe OSC ano 
will ordinarily be shifted to the lacilities 01 the other Party il the OSC is shifted to that Party. Alternate sites closer 10 the scene 
01 the incident may be specdied. in lieu 01 the predesignated sites. at the discretion 01 the appropriate chairman 01 the JAT 

302 Joint Reaponee Teama 

302.1 The Joint Response Teams (JRT) shall consist 01 representatives 01 specilied agencies 01 the U.S. and Canada They 
function as advisory teams and will be activated by agreement in the avent 01 a pollution incident occurring Within the areas 
encompassed by this Plan and its Annexes. 

302.2 The United States Coast Guard member 01 a JRT will be designated by the appropriate Coast Guard District Commander 
as U.S. Co-Chairman and will chair the JRT when the JRC is established in the U.S.A. The Canadian Coast Guard member 
cl a JRT will be designated by the appropriate Coast Guard Regional Director General as Canadian Co-Chairman and Will chan 
Ihe JRT when the JRC is established in Canada. 

302.3 U.S. members 01 the JRT shail COnsist 01 predesignated representatives 01 National Response Team agencies. Slale 
environmental response agencies and other members as designated by the U.S. Co-chairman. Canadian members 01 the JRT 
shall consist 01 predesignated representatives 01 appropriate resource agencies as stipulated by appropriate national and 
regional oil spill contingency plans. 

302.4 The two JRT Co-Chairmen tor each annex 01 the Plan will compile a directory to be updated on 1 March and 1 September 
01 each year. which will include data on names. positions. home and business talephone numbers. ottice addresses and when 
appliCable. telex and TWX numbers 01 all JRT members. OSC's and OOSC·s. The directory shall constitute an operallOnal 
appendix to the applicable annex and shail be distributed in timely lashion to all concerned. 

302.5 The general functions 01 a JRT include planning. preparedness and monitoring response operations and are outlined 
below. 

(a) Provide advice and assistance to the OSC during poilution incidents. (The JRT does IIOt have operational control over 
the OSC.) 

(b) Develop procedures to promote a coordinated response by all agenctes to pollution incidents. These should include. 
among others; legal. Iinancial. customs. immigration and other administrative procedures. 

(C) Review post-incident reports from the OSC on the handling 01 pollution incidents lor the purpose 01 analyZing response 
actions and recommending needed improvements in \he contingency plans. 

(d) Forward to respective lederal. alate and provincial authorities relevant reports and recommendations including OSC 
post-incident reports. JRT debriefing reports and recommendations concerning amendments to the Plan or the 
Annexes. 

302.6 Some measure 01 response tuncIions will be performed each time the Plan is invoiced. The degree 01 response will be 
subject to the demands 01 each particular situation. The specific advisory and support tunctionS 01 the JRT will include: 

(a) Monitoring incoming reports. evaluallng the possible impact 01 reponed pollution incidents and being at all times lully 
aware 01 the actions and plans 01 the OSC. 

(b) Coordinating the actions 01 the various agendes in supplying the nee sary resources and assistance to the OSC: 
(C) Recruiting other agencies. incUIIriaI or scienIiIIc groups 10 play their appropriate parts in support actions by acting 

through the JRT or OSC; 
(d) Determining when a sI1HI 01 OSC from one party 10 the other as indiCated by the circumstances 01 the spill; 
(e) Coordinating all reporting on the status 01 the pollution incident to the respective national authorities; 
(I) Ensuring that the OSC has adeqll!!I!! public information support. 

302.7 The national c:o-chairmen 01 the several JRTs shall maI<e provision tor periodiC meetings of each JRT to discuss mutual 
prOblems; and. as appropri!!l!!. to canduCI exercises relating to the Plan. 
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3030:' ':cane Comm.ndar/Coordlnator (OSC) 

303.1 - "coordination and direction ot the joint pollution control efforts at the scene 01 a polluUon incident shall be achlevec 
through an offiCIal appointed as the OSC. The esc is an agent designated in each at the Annexes to the Plan by the approprtale 
Canadian Coast Guard Regional Oirector General or U.S. Coast Guard District Commander lor areas in whIch a poilU lIon 
inCIdent may occur. His responsibility will continue until a shitt in escs between the Parties is agreed upon Dy the JRT ,0 

accordance WIth section 302.6(d) above. or until a shift in escs within the juriSdiction alone Party is directed by the chaorman 
01 tna JRT or other national authority. 

303.2 In the event at a pollution incident. the tirst official trom an agency with responsibility under this plan amvlng at the "Ie 
shall assume coordination 01 activities under the Plan until tna designated esc becomes available to take charge 01 the 
operation. 

303.3 The esc shall determine the pertinent tacts about a particular pollution incident. including the nature. amount. and the 
location at matenal spilled. probable direction and time ot travel of the material. resources available and needed. and the areas 
whIch may be altected. He shall establish the priorities tor protection. 

303.4 The esc shall initiate and direct. as required. Phase II. Phase III and Phase IV operations as hereinafter described. 

303.5 The esc shall obtain proper authorization. in accordanCe with appropriate national. provincial. state and local laws. 10 
call upon and direct the deployment 01 available resources to initiate and continue containment. countermeasures. clean· up. 
and disposal functions. 

303.6 In carrying out this Plan the OSC is to maintain an up-ta-dale and accurate intormation tlow to the JRT to ensure Ihe 
maximum effectiveness at tna joint effort in protecting the natural resources and environment tram pollution damage. The 
necessary direct liaison between personnel at all levels in the agencies at both countries is essential to bolh salislaclory 
plannIng and operatIons. 

303.7 Upon request tram the Co-chairmen ot the JRT. an OSC. assisted by the OOSC. shall submit to that Team such reports 
and recommendations on any one incident. as the JRT may deem to be necessary. 

304 Deputy On-Scene ConuNtnder/CoordlNltor (DOSC) 

304.1 The DOSC shall be designated by the Party which is not providing !heOSC. He shall aetas the OSC's direct liaison WIth 
the agencies at the Party which he. the OOSC. represents. He shall assist the OSC and shalt control his own Party's response 
resources 10 comply with the planned tactics of the OSC. 
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400 RESPONSE OPERATIONS 

400.1 The actions which are taken to respond to a pollution incident separate into four relatively distinct phases Howe ... ef 
elements of a phase or an entire phase may take place concurrently with one or more other phases. 

Phase I Oiscovery and Alarm 
Phase II Evaluation and Plan Invocation 
Phase III Conlainment and Countermeasures 
Phase IV Clean-up and Disposal 

401 Phase I - Discovery and Atarm 

401.1 The discovery ot a pollution incident may be made through the normal planned surveillance activities. through the 
observations ot agencies ot the varIous levels ot government. by those who caused the incident. or by the alenness and 
concern of the general public. 

401.2 The severity of the incident which in itself is conditioned by the nature and the quantity of the pollutant and Ihe locality. 
will determine the level ot response required and whether or not there is a need to invoke the Plan. 

401.3 The lirst agency. having a responsibility under the Plan. to be made aware of a pollution incident shall notify the 
appropriate designated esc immediately. If the pollution incident threatens to affect the area of responsibility 01 the other 
Party's esc, an immediate warning is to be given in accordance with the procedures established in section 500. 

402 Phase II - Evaluallon and Plan Invocation 

402.1 If it is the evaluation of the esc receiving the first warning that \he pollution incident will possibly affect the other Party. 
he shall: 

(a) notify the appropriate esc of the other Party . 
(b) mal<e a recommendation to his own nation's JRT co-chairman on whether to invoke the Plan: 
(c) formulate plans to deal with the incident and 
(d) inItiate Phase III and IV actions as appropriate. 

The ch8lrman may invoke the Plan as provided in section 203. The specific methods for warning the other Party and invokong 
the Plan are contained in section 500. 

403 Phase III - Containment and Counterme .... res 

403.1 Containment is any measure, whether physical or chemical. which is teken to control or to restrict the spread of a 
pollutant. 

403.2 Countermeasures embrace those activities. other than containment, which are implemented to reduce the impact and 
the effect of a pollutant on \he public: heatfh and welfare. 

404 Phase IV - Clean-up 8nd Dl8fICIU1 

404.1 This phase of \he operation is directed towards reducing \he impacI of an incident as much as possible. If will include 
the removal of the pollutant from \he water and shoreline using available technOlogy, 

404.2 POllutants which are recovered as a resuft of clean-up actionS shall be disposed of in accordance with national 
procedures SO as to preclUde \he possibiHty of Iur1her or continuing envirolllTlentai damage. 
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SOO REPORTS AND CDMMUNICATIONS 

S01 R8pid Alerting SY8tam 

S01.1 Any potential pollution threat to the other party shall be reponed to that Party without detay. The reponing points are 

Annex U.S. Cenada 

CANUSLAK Ninth Coast Guard' 0istricI 
Operations Center. Cleveland. Ohio 

CANUSLANT First Coast Guard 0istricI 
Operations Center. Boston. Mass 

CANUSPAC Thineenth Coast Guard District 
Operations Center. Seattle. WA. 

CANUSNORTH Seventeenth Coast Guard District 
Operations Center. Juneau. Alaska 

CANUSOtX Seventeenth Coast Guard District 
Operations Center. Juneau. Alaska 

Coast Guard Traffic Center 
Toronto. Ontario 

Coast Guard Traffic Center 
Halifax. Nova Scotia 

Coast Guard Traffic Center 
Vancouver. British Columbia 

Coast Guard TraffIC Center 
Vancouver. British Columbia 

Coast Guard Traffic Center 
Vancouver. British Columbia 

S01.1.1 The Canadian Coast Guard TraffIC Center will notify all Canadian JRT memberS upon receipt of warning. invocation. 
situation report. and revocation massages from the U.S. The U.S. Coast Guard District Operations Center will notity all U.S. 
JAT members upon receipt of warning. invocation. situation report. and revocation messages trom Canada. 

S01.2 Warning message: While H may take some assessment to decide whether or not to invoke the Plan. a warning that the 
Plan may be invoked should be given. This warning will not ectivate the Plan. " will. however. permH immediate preparation 
for the possibility of its invocation. The warning message shall be in the following lormat: 

OTG 

FM (sender) 

TO (action acldressae) 

INFO (information adcIressaes) 

BT 

UNCLAS 

CANUSLAK TOXlNTOCSIN (or CANUSLANT TOXlNTOCSIN. etc as appropriate) 

t. GEOGRAPHICAl. POSITION 

2. ANY OTHER DETAILS 

3. ACKNOWLEDGE 

BT 

Such a message will normally be originated by \he appropriate JRT co-c:hairman and must always be 
acknowledged by the action addressae. .. -.-
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501.3 Invocalion 

This Plan shall be activaled only by formal invocation. This will normally be done by message Irom the appropriate JRT 
co-cnalrman. Telephonic invocation shall be followed by an invocation message. This message should contain at least the 
follOWing information: 

OTG 

FM 

TO 

INFO 

BT 
UNCLAS 

TOXIN 

(sender) 

(action addressee) 

(information addressees) 

CANUSlAK (or CANUSLANT. etc) CONTINGENCY PLAN INVOKED AT (time GMT) 

OSC (name) 

. JRT Co-chairman (name) 

HO EST ASLlSHED AT (location and lelephone no.) 

ACKNOWlEDGE 

BT 

If a warning message (see para 501.2) was not issued. lhe information thai would heve been contained in lhat message should 

be added to Ihe invocation message. 

tn the acknowledgement message to the above. the receiving party shall report the name of Ihe JRT co-chairman. the narne 
of the DOSC and the DOSC's ETA althe IocaIiIy of the Heedquar1ers estabfished by the original message of invocation. 

502 Slluallon Report Requirementa (TOXIN SITREP) 

502.1 Up to date information on a spill which has jusIiIied joint response activity is essential to tha effective management and 
outcome of an incident. This information should be submitted by the de!ignaIed esc to the JRT in the format shown below. 
TOXIN SITREPS should be made as frequenlfy as necessary 10 ensure thai those who need to know have a full and timely 
appreciation of the incident and 01 actions taken and progress made during the response. 

502.2 Standard Message Format 

OTG 

FM (sender) 

TO (action addressee) 

INFO (information addressees) 

BT 
UNCLAS 

TOXIN SITREP (report number) 

POLLUTION INCIDENT (identity the case) 

1. SITUAnoN: 

2. ACTION TAKEN: 

3. FIJT\JRE PLANS/FURTHER ASSISTANCE REQUIRED: 

4. CASE STArus: (paneIS/ctosed) 

BT 

502.2.1 SITUA noN: The situation section ShOUld provide the lull details an the pollution incident including wllallIappeo led. type 
and quantity of rnaI8riaI. &gel lCias involved. areas cova'ed and tnree.tened. SlICC8SS of control effons. prognosis and any other 
pertinen1 data. . 
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502.2.2 ACTlONTAKEN: The action section snoukhnclude a summary of all action taken so far by the responsible Party. local 
forces. government agencies and others. 

502.2.3 FUTURE PUlNS: The plans section should include all Mure action planned. 

502.2.4 FURTHER ASSISTANCE REQUIRED: Any additional assistance required from the JRT by the OSC pertaining to the 
response shall be included in this section. 

502.2.5 CASE STAruS: The status section should indicate "case closed". "case pends". or "participation terminated". as 
appropriate. 

503 Revocation 

503.1 A recommendation to revoke the joint response to a particular incident shall be made by agr_t of the OSC and 
DOSC. The JRT Chairman from the Party Which originally invoked the joint response shell revoke rt by message aller 
consultation with the Chairman from the other Party. This message must clearly estabtish the date and time. in GMT. of the 
cessation of the joint response. The requirement to consult in no way diminishes the invoking Chairman's prerogative to decide 
upon revocation. 

503.2 Standard Message Formal for Revocation 

OTG 

FM (sender) 

TO (action addressee) 

INFO (information addresseas) 

BT 

UNCLAS 

TOXIN 

CANUSLAK (or CANUSLANT. ale) CONTINGENCY PlAN REVOKED AT (date. time - in 
GMT at which joint operation will ceaae) 

BT 

504 Post-Incident Rap0rt8 

504.1 The JRT may request the esc and oosc: involved to submit reports and to prepare operational debrielings lor the JRT. 
on the incident. the action taken and arry ObSerVation or recorrmelldations which need to be made. 
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600 PUBUC INFORMATION 

601 Introduction 

601.1 When a pollution incident occurs, the public must be provided with timely and accurate information on the nature of the 
inCident and the steps which are being taken to cope wilh the problem. This policy is followed to obtain understanding Irom 
the publiC. to ensure cooperation Irom all interested parties and to reduce the possibility 01 the spread 01 concern or alarm 
through misinformation. 

602 On-Scene ...... Oftlce 

602.1 When the Plan is invoked. the chairmen of each party will make the appropriate arrangement to assign Irom the resources 
01 each Party. a professional public information officer who will establish and direct a News Office as close to the scene 01 the 
incident as possible. Each of these co-directors of the On·Scene News Office shall maintain liaison with the Interested parties 
in hiS own country. including the news media. government press offICes and concerned industries. The co-directors 01 the News 
Office shall work under the OSC and DOSC and shall be responsible for preparing and clearing joint news releases. maintaining 
an account of events and advising the OSC and DOSe on public reactions. All releases containing policy considerations must 
additionally be cleared through the chairman of the JAT. and other representatives 01 Ihe Parties as the chairman deemS 
necessary. The OSC and DOSC shall keep the JAT appraised of news office activities and public reactions. The Party providing 
the OSC shall supply adequate space. equipment. and manpower for the On·Scene News Office. 

603 Interim Public Inlo"""lIon Arrangements 

603.1 In the period following an incident and until the Plan is invoked the information activities shall be directed by the public 
information personnel of Ihe agency which provides the designated esC. These activities shall be conducted in accordance 
with the inlormation policies 01 that agency. 
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700 ADMINISTRATION 

70' Custodians 

70'.' The custodians lor lhis Plan and Annexes and any amendments lherelo are: for the United States· the Commanaanl. 
United States Coast Guard: and. for Canada • \he Commissioner. Canadian Coast Guard. 

702 Operational Appendices 

702.' Regions and Districts will maintain operational appendices to Ihis Plan covering such topics as communications. reporting 
systems. aesignated and/or potential JAT members. and useful points of contact. 

703 Arnendrnenta 

703.' Amendments to \he Plan and Annexes may be made by mutual agreement of \he custodians and shall be approved ana 
alsseminated pursuant to \he following agreed procedures: 

703.'.' Amendments to \he plan and annex provisions which concern national poUcy interests. or are otherwise of significant 
importance to both \he U.S: and Canadian governments. may be executed only by governmem to government agreement Dy 
procedures appropriate to \he cirCumstances and need for a particular amendment. Sections 202 and 703 of the plan. and 
sections G 100. A 100. P 100. N 100. and D 100 01 the annexes may be amended only by this procedure. 

703.'.2 The remaining sections of the plan and annexes. not listed in section 703.1.1 above. are of concern to the Custodians 
for purposes of nationwide consistency and may be executed only upon agreement of \he Custodians by exchange 01 
leners. 

703. '.3 The operational appendices to the annexes are of regional interest and may be amended by the respective JATs upon 
their agreement to do so. The respective JAT Co-chairmen will notify their appropriate national authorities of all such 
amenaments by letter. 
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ANNEX ONE 

GREAT LAKES 

SHORTTrTLE 

CANUSLAK CONTINGENCY PLAN 



ANNEX ONE 

All numbered sections in this Annex are further identnied by the letter G for "Great Lakes" 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

G 100 RESPONSIBILITY AREAS . 

G 200 DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES . 

G 300 ON-SCENE CClMMANOERS/COOROINATORS(OSCs) . 

APPENDIX ONE CHART DESIGNATING U. S . I CANADA AREAS OF 
RESPONSIBIUTY 
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G 100 RESPONSIBIUTY AREAS 

G 100.1 This Annex applies to the internal waters 01 each Party on the Great Lakes as per Appendix I. 

G 100.2 The International Boundary marks the area 01 waters 01 the Great Lakes lor whiCh each Party's OSC IS responSible 
lor the purpose 01 the Plan and this AMex. 

G 100.3 The responsibility lor protection 01 the internal canadian waters 01 the Great Lakes is shared between the 
governmenls 01 Ganada and Ontario. The lederal responsibilities lor marine contingenCies are outlined in the "Canadian Coasl 
Guard. Central Region Marine Contingency Plan". The respcnsibili1y 01 the Province is outlined in the Province 01 Ont.no 
Contingency Plan lor Spills 01 Hazardous Materials and Other Noxious Substances. The Ontario Ministry 01 the Environment 
is identified as the lead Provincial Ministry and will ensure the invotvements of other Provincial Organizations as required 
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G 200 DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES 

G 201 The designated location lor the Joint Response Centres tor the Great Lakes (CANUSL.AK JRCs) are 

G 201.1 United Slales: 

G 201.2 CarIeda: 

Ninth Coasl Guard District Office 
Cteveland. Ohio 

Cenedian Coast Guard 
Central Region Office 
Toronto. 0nWi0 
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G 300 ON-SCENE COMMANDERS/COORDINATORS 

G 303.1 U.S. On-Scene Coordinator. 

On.Scene CoordinalOrs are tile Coast Guard Captains of the Pon. 

G 303.2 Canadl.n On-Scene Comm.-

On.Scene Commanders are designated by the Regional Director General. 
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CANADA· UNrrED STATES 

JOINT MARINE POLLUTION CONTINGENCY PLAN 

ANNEX TWO 

ATLANTlC COAST 

SHORT TITLE 

CANUSLANT CONTINGENCY PLAN 



ANNEX TWO 

All numDered sections in this Annex are further identdied by the lener A lor Atlantic: 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

A 100 RESPONSIBILITY AREAS 

A 200 DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES. 

A 300 ON-SCENE COMMANDERS/COORDINATORS (OSCs) . 

Page 

A-2 

A-4 

A-6 

APPENDIX ONE CHART DESIGNATED U.S.lCANAOA AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY 
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A 100 RESPONSIBILITY AREAS 

A 100.1 This Annex appHes to the internal waters of each Party. and to the waters of the Gun of Maine. saaward to 42 degrees. 
45 minutes North latitude as per Appendix I. 

A 100.2 For the purposes of this Plan and this Annax. each Party shail be responsible fa its internal waters and for ,ts territaial 
sea and contiguous zone waters up to twelve miles from the basefine from which its territorial saa is measured. The waters 
beyond twelve miles subject to this Plan and Annex are divided into two parIS by the meridian of 67 degrees. 28 minutes West 
commencing at latitude 44 degrees. '5 minutes 57 seconds North and terminating at latitude 42 degrees. 45 minutes North. 
The waters beyond twelve miles and east of this meridian shall be within Canada's area of responsibility; and the waters beyond 
twelve miles and west of this meridian shail be within the Unned States' area of responsibility. This detineation is portrayed in 
Appendix One to this Annex. " is agreed thai the division into two parIS of the waters beyond twelve miles identified in section 
A' 00.' for this specific purpose is not related to and shall not prejudice the deli_on of offshore jurisdiction between Canada 
and the Unrted States for other purposes. 
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A 200 DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES 

A 201 The designated locations tor the Joint Response Centres tor the Atlantic Coast (CANUSLANT JRCs) are: 

A 201. 1 Un~ed Slates: 

A 201, 2 Canada: 

First Coast Guard DistriCt Office 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Coast Guard Trallic Centre 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia 
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A 300 ON-SCENE COMMANDERS/COORDINATORS 

A 300.1 U.S. On-Scene Coordinators 

Commanding Officer 

Coast Guard Marine Safety Office 

Portland. Maine 

Commanding Officer 

Coast Guard Marine Safety Office 

Boston. Massachusetts 

A 300.2 Canadian On-Scane Commandera 

On· Scene Commanders are designated by the Regional Oirector General. The CCG District areas of responsibility are portrayed 
in the Operational Annex. 
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. PACIFIC COAST 

SHORT TITLE 

CANUSPAC CONTINGENCY PLAN 



ANNEX THREE 

All numbered paragraphs in this Annex are lurlher identnied by the letter P for Pacdic 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

P 100 RESPONSIBIlITY AREAS ........... . 

P ZOO DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES .. 

P 300 ON-SCENE COMMANOeRS/COOROINATORS (0SCs) 

Page 

P-2 

P-4 

P-6 

APPENDIX ONE CHART DESIGNATING U.S.lCANAOA AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY 
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P 100 RESPONSIBILITY AREAS 

P 100.1 This Annex ~Iies 10 the inlernal walers of each Party and 10 Ihe walers off the Pac~ic CoaslS of Canada aM '"e 
contiguous United Stales extending seaward as per Appendix I. 

P 100.2 The line drawn on the chari in 'Appendix One 10 this Annex indicates the area of waters of the Pac~ic Coast for w",c" 
each party is responsible for the purpose of the Ptan and this Annex. II is agreed thai the adoption of thiS line for this specrt,e 
purpose is nol retaledlo and shall nol prejudice the delimitation of ollShore juriscliclion between Canada and the United States 
for other purposes. 
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P 200 DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES 

P 201 The designated loCations lor the Joint Response Centres lor the Pacdic Coast (CANUSPAC JRCs) are: 

P 201.1 United States: 

P 201.2 Canada: 

ThinHnth Coast Guard District Office 
Seattle. Washington 

Canadian Coast Guard 
Vessel Traffic Management Centre 
.West vancouver. British Cotumbia 
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P 300 ON-SCENE COMMANDER/COORDINATORS 

P 300.1 U.S. On·Scene CoordinalO< 

U . S. Coast Guard 

Captain of the PorI 

Seattfe. Washington 

P 300.2 Canadian On-Scene Commander 

On· Scene Commanders are designated by the Regional Director General. 
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CANADA - UNITED STATES 

JOINT MARINE POLLUTION CONTINGENCY PLAN 

ANNEX FOUR 

BEAUFORT SEA 

SHORTTrTLE 

CANUSNORTH CONTINGENCY PLAN 



ANNEX FOUR 

All numbered paragraphS in this Annex 81e further identified by t"" letter N lor "North" 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
N 100 RESPONSIBIUTY AREAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 

N 200 DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTl'IES ........... . 

N 300 ON-SCENE-CQMMANOERS/COORDINATORS (OSCS) .. 

APPENDIX ONE u. S. - CANADA. BEAUFORT SEA 

Page 
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N-4 
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N 100 RESPONSIBIUTY AREA 

N 100.1 This Annex app6es 10 the internal waters of each Party and 10 the waters of! the Arctic Coast of C8nada and the Unrted 
States extending seaward in the Beaufon Sea area to the extent of jurisdiction for the purposes of fishery management and 
conservation and exploitation of the natural resources of the continental _H. 

N 100.2.1 For purposes of this Plan and this Annex. each Party shall be responsible for response operations in accordance 
wrth the Plan taken as a resuft of actIviIies in the areas under rts jurisdic:1ion. 

N 100.2.2 In the event there are dllferences over determining the responsibility of either Party for funding of response 
operations as provided in section 202 of the Plan. the matter shall be referred by the Parties. ~ circurnsIances warrant. 10 an 
arbitrator as may be mutually agreed. 

N 100.2.3 Not withstanding Section 100.2.2. the Party which first becomes aware of an incident in areas n regardS as coming 
under ns jurisdiction will appoint the esc and commence action in accordance wrth this Plan. 
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N 200 DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES 

N 201 The designated location lor the Joint Response Centres lor the Beaulort Sea (CANUSNORTH JRCs) are: 

N 201. 1 United States: 

N 201. 2 canada: 

Seventeenth Coast Guard District Office 
Juneau. Alaska 

Office 01 the Government 01 the Northwest Territories 
Inuvik 
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N 300 ON-SCENE COMMANDERS/COORDINATORS 

N 300.1 U.S. On·Scen ... Coardinator 

Commanding Officer 

Coast Guard Marine Safety Office 

Anchorage. Alaska 

N 300.2 Canadian On-Scene-Commander 

Regional Manager. Emergency Operations 

Carladian Coast Guard 

West Vancouver. British Columbia 
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CANADA· UNrTED STATES 

JOINT MARINE POLLUTION CONTINGENCY PLAN 

ANNEX FIVE . 

DIXON ENTRANCE 

SHORT TITL.E 

CANUSDIX CONTINGENCY PLAN 



ANNEX RYE 

All numbered paragraphs in this Annex are further identified by the leiter 0 fa< "Dixon Entrance". 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

D 100 RESPONSIBIUTY AREAS . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 

D 200 JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 

D 300 ON-SCENE COMMANDERS/COORDINATORS (OSCS) ......... . 
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o 100 RESPONSIBILITY AREAS 

o 100.1 This Annex applies to the waters 01 Dixon Entrance off the Pacific Coasts of Canada and the Unlled Stales e)(ler.JIIl~: 

seaward 

o 100.2.' For purposes at this Plan and this Annex. each Party shall be responsible for response operations In accoraancL' 
with the Plan laken as result of activities in the areas under its jurisdiction. 

o 100.2.2 In Ihe evenl there are differences over determining the responsibility of either Party for lundlng 01 response 
operations as provided in section 202 at the Plan. the matter shall be referred by the Parties. if Circumstances warrant 10 an 
arOllr ator as may be mutually agreed. 

o 100.2.3 Notwithstanding Section 0100.2.2, the Party which first becomes aware of an inCident In areas It regardS as corning 
under Its jLirischction will appoint the esc and commence action in accordance with the Plan. 



D 200 DESIGNATED JOINT RESPONSE CENTRES 

D 201 The designatecl locations for the Joint Response Centers for response operationS under this annex are: 

D 201. 1 United States: Seventeenth Coast Guard 0isIrict OIfice 
Juneau. Alaska _ 

D 201.2 CaraIa: . CanadIan Coast Guard 
Tralfic Control Centre 
West Vancauver. British Columbia 
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D 300 ON-SCENE COMMANDERS/COORDINATORS 

o 300.1 U.S. On·Scene Coordinator 

Commanding QIIicer 

USCG Marine Safety OIIiCe 

Juneau. AIasIIa 

o 300.2 Canadian On-Scene Commander 

On-Scene Commanders are deSignated by the Regional Director General. 
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